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The chutzpah championship «f the young year

has to go to Channel 11. In a Ztt-honr showing of
the 28-year-old 'The Quiet Man" Monday night
the greedy crowd on West 42nd St., New York,
managed to insert 45 commercials. Channel 11 has
been accused of many things In the past. Bat after
Monday night it should be charged with mutilation
of a national treasure — one of the finest movies
ever made. Who protects the public from such
desecrations?
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Can An IndependentWin
A School Board Election

NO. 1. When Meadowlands Cablevlsion received the
franchise to wire Lyndhurst. Tax Collector Peter Grisafl
placed the first order for cable for the historic East End
Democratic Club. Grisafl had the satisfaction of turning on
the first cable pictured installed in Lyndhurst. Joining In the
general jubilation were, left to right, Anthony DeBernardJnb

"'
Police Court PronouncesPol
uiIlls third* appearance^n~"s1Rowing"an expired in-"

Lyndhurst Municipal Court surance card, he was ac-
Thursday night George O. quitted because he was driv- DeCarlo. Jr., a member of
Friedrich of 754 New York ing a rental car and the t n e Police Emergency
Avenue was found guilty on agency's man Had neglected
Pt l . J e r r y Onnembo's to place the valid card. Nicboletti pleaded not guilty
charge of January 11 that which Friedrich produced D u t a f t e r testimony by
the man violated the stop later in court, in the glove
street ordinance at about 5 compartment of the car on Gregory Bilis as to what
o'clock tha t morning. January 11. happened that early morn

Q n T h u j J a m e s

A B r e S " n " *

Friedrich had pleaded not
I to this in his first ap-

and a s k e d
o bring a wit-

ness, his wife, who he said
was on the porch after bid- c o u r t a t $ 1 0

ding him goodbye for the day
and who could see to the cor-
ner where the sign is.
At the next session Mrs.
Freidrich testified she could
see to the corner and that
her husband did stop before

* proceeding onto Orient Way

TnV
assessed cott^oass«sed costs ot

Can an independent win a
Board of Education election?

Why not, asks Jill Ultimo,
the only independent in the
seven-candidate field that
goes before the voters next
Tuesday.

Mrs" Ultimo's confidence
is based upon the fact
Finance Director James
Guida wbn and won handily
as an independent in the
Board of Commissioners
election

"If Mr Guida could do it so
can I." said Mrs Ultimo, a
former teacher who now
pursues an art career at
home

However, two tickets in the
field are following the age-old
habit ot running in company *

Board President Brent
Rudnick aligned himself with
Mrs James Breslin Jr in his
fight for re-election.

Trustee-James Scotti
of the East End Club, Tax Assessor Dominick Notte, formed a ticket with veteran
Vownship Clerk Bert Perry, Mayor Joseph Carucci, State board member Mario Rizzo
Sen. Anthony A. Scardino Jr., former Township Attorney and two newcomers. James
Gabriel Ambrosio and Township Democratic Chairman; Kirkos and Frank Vuono.
Steve Joyce, director of sales, Meadowlands Cablevision, Rizzos election is assured
and Guy Savlno, founder of Meadowlands. since he seeks a two-year

• term and has no opposition.
Louis L Stellate, retiring
board member, was a can-

aftau1lsmdHDaf{erf*"y°ur attorney next time The then withdrew.
as charged by Salvatore case will be heard then, with Political overtones have

or without an attorney."
Mark A. Angelo of

Squad las t August 23 Garfield. charged by Ptl
Angelo Jiosi and Ptl. Donald Pezzolla are taking an active
Goral with five motor vehi- interest in backing the Scotti

DeCar lo and Officer cle violations-driving while ticket,
on the revoked list, reckless
driving, displaying fictitious
plates, dr iving an un-
registered vehicle and not
having the proper creden-
tials when apprehended on
January 7, did not show up in
court Thursday.

Breslin ordered Court
Clerk Alex Paluzzi to notify

backed Mrs Breslin and
Rudnick,

The Polish American Club
has also gone on record for
Mrs Breslin and Rudnick.

The Board of Education
budget is getting unusual at-
tention this year The budget
of $5,819,653 contains a tax
rate increase of nearly eight
points.

Current Expenses totals

$5,569,653 up $479,184 over
last year The budget raises
taxes by $1 62 per $100 of
valuation bringing the tax on
a $40,000 home to $700 a year
an increase of 6 8 tax points

The increase in Current
Expense is $479,184. the
amount to be raised by taxa-
tionis$4.639.456

Finance chairman George
Coppola pointed out that 74' t

of the budget is dedicated to
salaries and ISfi to fixed
costs.

Set aside in the budget is
$65,000 for rehabilitation of
heating systems in all
schools. $60,000 for new toilet
facilities in Washington and
Roosevelt Schools and $25,000
for pointing up of brickwork
where needed most in school
buildings.

been detected in the cam-

Wlf/

L«eleDrateci £>U

ing, Breslin found Nicholetti
guilty.

Nicholetti had pleaded not
guilty and said that he want-
ed to a c c o m p a n y his
brother, Thomas Gentile,
who had been injured and

Richard Strongi, 417 Lake was severely bleeding after
Avenue, was assessed $215 in a fight with a gang of youths
fine and costs on Ptl in the a l l ey near the
Cinardos complaint, signed Hutch on Ridge Road. He date or forfeit the bail
February 14, driving while said he asked permission to
on the revoked list accompany the victim while

Daniel Nicholetli, 1280 DeCarlo testified he pushed
On a second complaint, Broadway, Albany, NY.; I"5 w a y i n t 0 t h e ambulance

signed at the same time by paid $12S in fine and costs a n d w h e n DeCarlo tried to which brought a fine of $1S
Ptl. Richard Jasinski, that of when the judge found him k e e P n i m o u t Nicholetti

—_, - pushed him. and raised a fist
yn l^llin to him, leading to (he assault

^ > « l l l * J » complaint
Thomas Gentile. 144 Van-

derburgh Ave., Rutherford
was in court facing three
complaints arising from the

The Lyndhurst Woman's t r i c t and communi ty same incident Charged also
Club, a federated club of the achievements throughout by DeCarlo with assault and
New Jersey State Federa- the years. On behalf of Mrs. battery, malicious damage
lion of Women's Clubs, re- A. Michael Quint, President and fighting in public. Gen-
centlycelebrated 50 yrsof com- of the General Federation of tile appeared without his at- Tepper had not notified the
munity service. The joyous Women's Clubs , Mrs. torncy then told the court he
celebration was held at the Roessler presented the club had not notified the lawyer
Adoniram Temple. with a special citation for 50 to be present last Thursday

Mrs. Vincent Bello, Presi- years of service. night, but that he wanted his
dent of the club, welcomed. Mrs. Frank Pezzolla, a attorney present wheiV the
club presidents and district Commissioner of Lyndhurst judge heard the case,
chairmen of the Eighth and and member of the club, pre- Breslin told him, "Bring disabled",
guests who attended sented a Resolution to the

Mrs. Alfred Constants, Woman's Club from the
Third Vice President of the Mayor and Board of Corn-
New Jersey State Federa- missioners honoring the
tion of Women's Clubs, club. \
praised the club for its in- Other Jown officials who
volvement in Federation and attended and spoke briefly
outstanding community were: CemmiBsiener Peter
service. Russo, Brent Rudnick,

Mrs. Leonard Roessler, President of the Board of
Vice President representing Education and Mrs. Pas-
the Eighth District, con- quale Bortone, a member of
eratulatedtheclubonitsdis- the Board of Education.

Mayor Barbara Chadwick of
Rutherford also was in at-
tendance and spoke briefly.

Other special Federation
guests attending were: Mrs.
N o r m a n T h o m p s o n ,
Chairman of the Evening
Membership Department of
the Woman's Club; Miss
Kathy Meeker, President of

Guida and Mrs. Evelyn

However, the East End
Democratic Club withstood
Guida s efforts to get an en-
dorsement for his ticket and

TRIBUTE TO ST. PATRICK. Patricia Gillen and Colette Mehojue. Sacred Heart Church
seventh graders, were featured at the St. Patrick's gala held at the school last Friday.

Candidate State Their Views
A large number of citizens

attended a forum at which
Angelo's bondsman to pro- all candidates for the board
duce him at the next hearing of education gave their

views on issues and their
Use Tepper, Madison hopes if they were successful

Street, pleaded to a reduced in the election on March 25.
charge of leaving a disabled
vehicle on the public street

presented by overcrowding
in one school and declining
attendance in another, the

The forum, sponsored by
the Patent • Teacher Coun-

rather than to the complaint cil, was held in the high
signed by Pt l . Joseph
Sarnoski on March 2. of

questions, the questions ad- and his running mate, James
dressed to the women Kirkos told of personal visits
seemed extraordinarily to as amny voters as they
host i le and personal , could possibly make and costly renewal of ceilings in
Rosemarie Breslin, gave as were ably complemented by a " t h e s c n o o l s which had

their running mates. James asbestos ceilings originally.
Scotti. longtime board
member and Mario Rizzo.
who has no opposition for the
lone two-year term.

school cafeteria last Wed-
nesday night. Among the

abandoning a vehicle on the candidates are two women
street, which entails a fine of and in the question and
$100. Sarnoski was called to answer period following the
court from patrol duty and time in which each can-
waited about an hour before didate answered pre-written
the case was called a second
time.

The second call was
necessitated because Mrs.

honest answers as her ex-,
perience permitted, also cit-
ing the many community
services she had helped in

Jill Ultimo, a former
teacher in the Rutherford
school system, showed her
interest by attendance at a
seminar for school board
candidates and gave very
honest answers to all ques-
tions aimed at her.

his hopes and his efforts to
still receive the $337,000 of
federa l money which
seemed lost because of the
defeat of the referendum

Brent Rudnick board pre- which would have granted
sident. teamed with Mrs. Lyndhurst schools that
Breslin. told of the many amount if funds were
problems he has met and matched, his program to try
helped to solve and others he to solve the tardiness and
hopes to solve in the coming absenteeism problems

A newcomer. Frank Vuono t e r m He n o t c d l n e problems .The latter has worked so
well that many schools in the

Elks PER Have Night" ~

court clerk she intended to
plead not guilty to the
charge.

She told the judge. "I

Lyndhurst Lodge No. 1505 Lodge,
held its annual Past Exalted The Acting Exalted 'Ruler
Rulers Night on Monday.
March 10.

I t haS beg,, custOmary to

for the evening was Jim St
George PS.P. and he was
joined by Past District

Country have requested his
formula

P i n c h h i t t i n g for a
representative of the Bergen

honor the old timers of the Deputies John J Graziano
Lodge at this meeting each and Patrick Melillo along

didn't know I had to notify y e a r f o r t h e i r m a n y y,^ of w i t h P a s t E x a l t e d Rulers
the poliee that my car was c o nsecutive membership Leonard Leider. Harold List,

and service to the local Sam J Chimento. Roy T.
Rawson. George Leonardis
and George Mitchell Louis
Giunta is presently serving

as the Exalted Ruler of the
local Lodge

This was a most enjoyable C o u n t y P a r e n t . T e a c h e r

evening for all in attendance o , ^ , w a s H e l e n Hamm o f

as many stories of the good
old days were related to the
new members of the Lodge

Twenty-five year pins
were presented to Bros
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Samuel J Palumbo, An-
thony P e t r i l l o . Ted
Zaborowski and Joseph
Cavalla

Lyndhurst. who moderated
the meeting

Questions decided upon by
a committee beforehand
were to be answered by each
candidate They were sup
posed to be asked publicly at
the same time, that night.

Vote: It's Your Money
able to do much about H.

the Lyndhurst Juniors; Mrs.
James Breslin, State Art
Chairman. N.J.S.F.W.C.

•Continued on Page 4)

Celebrants at Elks Old Timers' Night were: 1st raw. Ml Id right: James NewbouMt, Frank
Monaco, Adam Czarnecki P.E.R., Joseph Cavalla, Peter F CMreio, William Coniry, John
Edmonds P.E.R. 2nd Row: Junes St: George P.S.P., Salvatore Pollara, Samuel J. Palum-
bo, Louis Mion, Frederick J. VUlanova, Arnold De Massi, Louis De Massi, Edward Greene.
3rd Row: Frank Radleigh, Anthony Petrillo, Patrick Carrino, Ted Zaborowski, Louis Glun-
ta E.R., John R. Houghton, Joseph Motisi, and Patrick Melillo P.D.D.

The school auctions roll around
Tuesday with evidence there Is
diminishing interest in the results.
Voters just don't believe there is much
use in gett ing out to vote.
Nevertheless, the most important
element of the budget into which their
tax dollars are poured is the Board of
Education budget.

Membership on a school board is an
onerous job in the eyes of many. Many
members become disenchanted when
they learn that much of their time is
consumed in wrangling over teacher
contracts.Othersare beard tocomplain
that the cost of education is getting out
of hand, but that they don't seem to be

The unfortunate part of the whole
business is school board members,
most of them occupied with their own
jobs and family obligations; depend
upon the administrators for guidance
on most of their policies.

As part of the educational system the
administrators are loath to
recommend policies which might do
what they feel is an injury to the
system they are administering.
Therefore, It takes a strong board
member indeed to run counter to
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s of the
administrators.
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Condominiums High Risers Face Shaky Future
By Beverly Marphy And the meeting broke up in

Three years ago. the mass confusion when board
Borough of North Arlington member Louis Tremble,
wenttocourttostopabuilder after listening to a number of
whowantedtoputupa24-unit objections raised by resl-

. apartment house on River dents, abruptly made a mo-
Ro«l tlonthat the meeting bead-

Now, developers are seek- joumed. The motion passed
ing to build five 28-story con- unanimously.
dominiums on Schuyler As the North Arlington
Avenue. Leader goes to press (Tues-

"This time we're not talk: iay) i t i s e x p e c ted that the
ing about 24 families., it's matter will be continued at
2,000 families, so there should the March 19 planning board
be no need to even consider meeting.
the proposal," says Coun- Many of the questions that
cilman Leonard Kaiser. "Let have come up still remain un-
them take their plans and go answered.
somewhere else. We don't
need anything like this."

The developers, James B.
McCoy, a former assistant
director of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development

In the evaluation of the de-
velopment impact, which
could bring an additional
5.000 residents to North Arl-
ington and increase popula-

- a g e w o u l d be served by

the planning board March 10.
Their attorney, RichardGm-
tant of Hackensack. assured
the members all that was be-
ing sought was a resolution
that the board was open to
"continuing dialogue."

water line in Schuyler
Avenue from Carrie Road to
Union Avenue would have to
be replaced with a 12 inch
main to supply an .adequate
volume of water to the site.

A suggestion from the de-
velopers engineer that it
might be feasible to connect
the new 12 inch main into the
20 inch main in Schuyler
Avenue which is part of the
Jersey City system brought
the comment from Coun-
cilman Kaiser that "we just
got away from Jersey
City... this ts insane."

North Arlington switched
water suppliers and went to
the Passaic Valley Water
Commission (PVWC^when
Jersey City's rates tripled.
However, it appears that the
PVWC now may seek a rate
hike of between 20 and 35 per-
cent to wipe out an anticipat-
ed deficit for 1980 while pro-
viding capital for a new $20

System These services
would require improvements
as the five phases of the de-
velopment were completed.

How Lyndhurst would feel
about having to pick up part

The overflow crowd in at- of this tab has not been given
tendance was not receptive to consideration at this point
even that low key an ap- According to the de-
proach. Resident after resi- veiOpers. a facilities plan
dent raised arguments study recommends either up-
against proposal though g ^ n g t n e p l a n t t 0 secon-
whether they had the right to ^ treatment a n d in c r e a s .
speak is open to interprets ing its capacity or converting
t l o n it into a pump station to pump

As the planning board had t h e ̂ ^ g e i M o the Passaic
called the special meeting to V a l l e y s y s t e m U p g r a d i n g i s

their presentation, Conant's o r d e r t 0 accomodate addi-
opinion was that the public tiOnal growth in the nearby
should not be heard«.. at that Meadowlands.

time. Joseph Calluori. acting In the project's initial stage
chairman, ruled otherwise, of development, the six inch

Tenants See Red...
And Pink, Orange, Etc.

Among the towns the com-
mission sells bulk amounts of
water to are North Arlington.
Lyndhurst. Wallington.
Elmwood Park. Belleville.
Bloomfield, Nutley. West
Paterson, Little Falls,
Totowa. Garfield, Lodi and
Fair Lawn These com-
munities then bill their resi-
dents

Route 17. a major north-
south s t a t e h ighway
teminates two miles north of
the site The developers
believe existing roads will ac-
comodate the initial stages of
what would be known as Arl-
ington Heights. Additional
development would be possi-
ble when the planned road
improvements to Schuyler
Avenue are completed by

Bergen County. Only when
the Route 17 extension is con-
structed by the state would
total development be possi-
ble. The additional traffic re-
sulting from the project could
not be handled if the ex-
tension is not built

Without the Route 17 ex-
tension, the only access to the
proposed Arlington Heights
complex would be Schuyler
Avenue which is expected to
be widened into four lanes.
But work on that probably
will not begin for at least
another two years.

Both North Arlington and
Lyndhurst passed resolu-
tions asking that funding for
Route 17 be given priority
over the widening of Schuyler
Avenue. But when Lyndhurst
learned funding of the two
projects were not related, it
rescinded its resolution.

Preliminary work is not
even being done on the Route
17 project so conceivably,
even if approved, Arlington
Heights could drag on past
1990.

The master plan and zon-
ing ordinance must be
amended to permit high
density residential units at
the site which is zoned for
light industry This now ap-
pears in doubt.

Projections for the project
call for master plan and zon-
ing amendments, site plan
approval, and building plan
review and approval this
year. Construction would
begin in 1981 with 200 units oc-
cupied by 1982. In 1983. oc-
cupancy of 500 units: 1984. oc-
cupancy of 672 units; 1985, oc-
cupancy of 1100 units: 1986.
occupancy of 1400 units; 1987,
occupancy of 1700 units: and

in 1988, total occupancy of
2.000units. :

Most' members of the coun-
cil are reserving decision un-

til further study. But the in-
dication is that North Arl-
ington will likely remain
predominantly a community

of one and two family homes.
The project has been sub-

jected to so much criticism
that members of the govern-

ing body who might look upon
it favorably could be reluc-
tant to express such an opi-
nion.

Rosemarie Breslin and
Brent N. Rudnick cordially
invite you to join them in their
efforts to secure a better
educational system for the
Township of Lyndhurst.

Date: TUESDAY,
MARCH 2 5 , 1 9 8 0 ^

Charles Rocco, one of the
developers for a proposed
$200 million condominium
project in North Arlington
has found himself in the news
lately for another reason.

Rocco, who owns apart-
ments in North Arlington,
had been having a problem
witMenants in an apartment
nrfowns in Leonia.

They wanted him to paint
the hallways which hadn't

been done in ten years. The
town code requirement is
every five years or less.

Fed up with the protests.
Rocco painted the hallways
such garish colors as pink,
orange, purple and jungle
green.

*̂
The tenants are seeing red,

but legally Rocco is within his
rights. It seems he has paint-
ed them into a corner.

HOMEOWNER'S
H0nJNEdii
Q. r m a flnt-Ume homebuyer. Can you tell me
the sTulflfiiKi of title insurance?
A. Title insurance coverage Is important In real
estate transactions because it ensures that tne trans-
fer of the buyers' and sellers' interests in the
property are protected. This form of insurance
provides coverage against events of the past rather
than events of the future. Before issuing a policy, the
title company carefully researches .the. title papers
of the property to determine who owns specified
interests and to disclose any defects, liens or en-
cumbrances on the property which might prevent
the new owner from holding clear title.

Place; Your Local
Polling Place

Time: 2 p.m. to
, 9 p.m.

RSVP — Tuesday, March 25,
1980 by voting to elect
Rosemarie Breslin and Brent N.
Rudnick to three-year terms on
the Lyndhurst Board of
Education.

Paid for by Peter Curclo and the Committee to Elect Breslin and Rudnick

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

• Authorized Dispenser for
aH type* of hearing aids.

Service on all type* and make*
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

Accessories
Doctor and Clinic Ax's filled

MedicaM and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villaguerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198
Mon.-Fti. 10-5 Closed Wed.. Sat. 10-1

ALARMS
MMLttY

FMME SUCKS
M P C M O A B L E

SECURITY
SYSTEMS

ftm Untf
935-1 tea

or 487-55 99
AskJMIr.a.

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

$13 "

STRAIGHT LEGS
BOOT CUTS
PRE WASHED

STRAIGHT LEGS
PRE WASHED

BOOT CUTS
STRAIGHT CORDS r ^ T T " 27-se

CARPENTERS PRE WASHED 26-34 * 1 5 "

RIDER JACKETS PRE WASHED 34-46 * 2 2 T O

Perfect tor GUYS A GALS

Slut

26-42 . .

28-42

... 26-42'

.... i28-42

*13"
$13"

' is9 9

99

f
MENS SHOP
» - -*- ft fhiin I I I B I * - Ii—Jfci».lPfMH m JmyVWHRf Af fK, lYVMlfSI

LARGEST SELECTION
Of COMMUNION DRESSES

and SUITS in
Bergen and Passaic Counties

RUTHERFORD
CLIFTON

FREE ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

WEEKEND SPECIAL

00Now $600-$7°
REGULAR $ 8 . 0 0 * 1 0 . 0 0

SIZES 3-14

46 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD. N.J. . 939-4814
1053 BLOOMFIELD AVE.. CUFTdN, N.J. • 777-1992



Helstoski Wrinkles Denis9 Foreheads
Is Henry Helstoski plan-

ning to repay an old'political
debt? '

Democratic bigwigs,
already dismayed by the re-
fusa l of F r e e h o l d e r
Jeremiah O'Connor to seek
reelection, feel that their
^trances-; 6T Beating RSf>.
Harold Hollenbeck in Nov-
ember may be flitting out
the window-on wings of
Helstoski's rage against
Gabriel Ambrosio, the Lyn-
dhurst lawyer seeking the
chance to run against
Hollenbeck.

Helstoski, recently freed
of a federal indictment that
plagued him for years, now
is considering his political
options. As part of this sur-
vey he has asked the
Democratic review commit-
tee for a hearing on his
chances of getting the party
backing for congress.

This has already been
scheduled for Ambrosio who
made a strong but unsuc-
cessful run for freeholder
last year.

Helstoski's threat is two-
fold. He may enter the race
against Ambrosio—or he
may decide to ran as an in-
dependent without going into
the primaries.

It was Helstoski's run as
an independent two years
ago that began the feud with
Ambrosio.

Helstoski appeared atEast
End Democratic Club, a
political bastion that had re-
ceived him with open arms
in the past. However, the
club was on record as back-
ing Nicholas MastorelH. the
Hudson County Democrat
who had the party endorse-
ment.

On a ruling by Ambrosio
Helstoski was not permitted

to speak. At the same time
Ambrosio had some harsh
w o r d s to s a y a b o u t
Helstoski's candidacy.
' Anybody who thinks

Helstoski takes kindly to
that kind of action isn't

familiar with the man who
served six terms in the con-
gress only to go down to de-
feat when the indictments
were returned against him.
Helstoski was accused of
taking money from aliens to

Ambrosio Helstoski

help them remain.In this
country. . .

Only last monjh was
Helstoski able to have the in-
dictments quashed. His re-
cord now cleared, he sees
the political challenge as an
additional way of clearing
his name.

The Helstoski threat is on-
ly one of the problems facing
the Democrats.

Bergen D e m o c r a t i c
Chairman Rigolosi is solidly
behind President Carter's
reelection candidacy. O'Con-
nor is heading up the Ken-
nedy campaign-

Some wonder whether
O'Connor didn't get out of
the freeholder race because
of the way the Carter-
Kennedy fight is shaping up
He has pledged a strong
campaign for Kennedy. But
he acknowledges it would be
e a s i e r if the county
chairman had remained

neutral.
It would have been dif-

ficult to run for freeholder
with Rigolosi s support while
Rigolosi was backing Carter.

O'Connor said in retiring
that he would give full sup-
port to the Democratic col-
leagues who are seeking re-
election—Freeholders Doris
Mahalick and Benjamin
Mazur.

But there is the spectre of
the presidential race and the
split emot ions of the

Democratic leadership
fr ightening the local
workers.

There is no doubt the pre-
sidential election is going to
have a strong impact on the
freeholder election. The
county showed a rightist
trend last November when
all t h r e e Republ ican
freeholders were reelected
by smashing majorities.

Four years ago Gerald
Ford, as president, carried
the county by 55.000 votes It

THURSDAY, MABCH8», M»—3

was recognized then that
Ford did not have full party,
support because many were
disenchanged by his pardon
for Richard Nixon.

However, with Ford out of
the race, the. candidacy of
Ronald Reagan began to re-
ceive heavy notice in the
county. While many of the
more l i b e r a l minded
Republicans have little sym-
pathy for Reagan they are
now of the opinion Carter
must be ousted from the
White House at any cost.
This would seem to be driv-
ing Republicans together for
the first time in manv vears

Struck With
Snowball

AFTER THE EXPLOSION. Firemen and insurance inspectors pick through the ruins left
by the explosion last week at the Meehan-Tooker plant in East Rutherford.

I

William DePew Rejoins Cooper-Jarrett
William p. DePew has re- general office located al

turned to Cooper - Jarrett, Hanover Plaza, Morristown,
Inc., as Assistant Director of N.J. When last with the corn-
Safety and Insurance. He will pany, Mr. DePew served as
be based at the company's Field Safety and Compliance

Manager. . . . .

Supervisors
He and Mrs. DePew. the

former June Smith, parents
of fiye children, reside in
Wallington.N.J.

A bus driver fights for his
sight in a hospital 'because a
group of young hoodlums,
pelting passing automobiles
with w a t e r - d r e n c h e d
snowballs, threw one that hit
him in the face

The incident took place in
front of Kingsland Station on
Ridge Rd Friday shortly
afternoon.

The hoodlums fired dozens
of snowballs at vehicles—but

Breakfast Planned
Lyndhurst Seniors are cor-

dially invited to attend a free
coffee this Saturday. March
22, at the Civility Society
building on 255 Orient Way
(corner of Pennsylvania
Ave.) from 10 AM to 12
Noon. Please arive early, as
space is limited, and meet the
A B L E , team of Kirkos.
Vupnja, Scotti and Riz?». can-
didates for the Board of
Education election of March
25.

police never saw (hem
John Moore, driving a No

44 bus to flew York, had his
window open to aid his vision'
It was through that open Win-
dow that the snowball was
thrown

Moore's head was rocked
by the blow He managed to
draw thebustotheeurbanda
passenger made an emergen-
cy callfor help.

Patrolmen Robert Sibilio
and James Settembrino
responded. By that time the
hoodlums had fled.

The Emergency Squad was
summoned John Shillitani
and Nick Ardito placed
Moore in the ambulance and
drove him to St. Vincent's
Hospital. Montclaif On Mon-
day his condition was report-
ed as fair

The bus was held up for an
hour while police conducted
an invoptigation and a new
driver was sent to drive the
bus

Lovely Hair Color is as Easy as saying,

"Roux Fanci-full Rinse!"

Yes, ir's that easy and almost that quick to have color-
lovely hair. Let our Trained Colorist rinse in delicious, vi-
brant color that also conditions and acts as a wave set.
Best of all, you can change your mind as well as your color
whenever you wish—just shampoo it out!

991-3926 i

$3.00 for SENIORS SHAMPOO & SET

' TUES. - WED. - JHURS.
HOURS: Tues.. Wed. 8-4:30 • Fri. 8-7 . Sat. 7-5

WINUUW rASHION
OUTLET

Save up to 40%
WINDOW SHADES

VERTICALS • BLINDS
DRAPERIES • RODS

WOVEN WOODS . FABRICS
KOSPREADS

935-3663

Mr. DePew has over thirty
years of experience in the
motor.carrier industry. He
attended the University of
N e w M e x i c o a n d
Northwestern University and
is a member od Delta
JVuAlpha. the ATA Council of
Safety Supervisors and the
New Jersey Motor Truck
C o u n c i l of S a f e t y

Easter!

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446HACKENS
CARLSTADT.N.

Hows: M M . fcWed. through Fri.
12No«n-6P.M.

S*L 11 A.M. to i P.M. '

HOUSE CALLS MADE

.07072
Callfor

ntment
33-2370

the solitaire statement
frommarcus

No on* toys It twflwihan Marcus
with this brilliant cut diamond

Q in i*K white gold.
Price* vary according to tlze o*

M o n* rtarftng at $500.00

a gem of an Idea

aheas
JEWELERS

, APRIL 6

Easter Greetings Box $2.95

Russell Stover Candies are the
finest in quality, freshness and
goodness. Choose from many
assortments of delicious can-
dies especially decorated for
Easter. Multi-color Bamboo

Basket $5.35Multi-color Basket $1.75

1 Ib. Assorted Chocolates
$3.95 j

2 Ib. Assorted Chocolates
$7.75

CANDIES

Easter's
Coming!

n Sunday, April 6,
remember family and
friends with beautiful
Easter cards by
Hallmark.

a

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
LAYAWAY PLAN FOR EASTER

A N^W ADDITION
AT THE DRUG FAIR

PICK IT PLAY
248 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J.

998-8787

• • - • " " — ; •
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^Breslin and Rudnick Pletfd
For Harmony In Government

Board of Education Presi-
dent. Brent N. Rudnick. and
his running mate Rosemarie
Breslin issued a statement to-
day calling for greater
cooperation between school
officials and law enforce-
ment authorities. "It has
become evident that there
are areas where the as-
sistance of law enforcement
is required " Breslin and Rud-
nick stited. "The time has
come for both parties to sit
down and join in a combined
effort in order to find solu-
tions to some of the problems
we are facing."

Breslin and Rudnick point-
ed to vandal ism of school pro-
perty and the possibility of

drug and alcohol abuse
among students as areas
which demand attention.
"When school property is

damaged its the taxpayers
money that makes the
necessary repairs. Expenses
such as these reduce the
purchase of educational sup-
plies and equipment and
hinder any attempt to lesson
the tax burden."

sue is what can be done to
prevent it from taking its toll
on our community. 'Un-
fortunately, school officials
are not equiped to meet this
challenge alone and as-
sistance is required. The best
help they can receive is as-
sistance from the law en-
forcement authorities. Work-
ing together school officials
and officers of the law can

A 20-page supplement listing all properties that have
been revalued is included in today's Commercial
Leader. This unique publication is designed to inform
taxpayers about results of the revaluation that was
ordered by the Bergen County Board of Taxation.
Lyndhurst has a practice of publishing the results so
that all taxpayers can be assured they have had fair and
equitable treatment. Copies are also available at the
Lyndhurst Tax Off ice in the Town Hall.

Democratic Club
Endorses Breslin, Rudnick

"While the problem of van- formulate an educational
dalism involves damage to program for the students of
property, drug and alcohol Lyndhurst. Perhaps also
abuse eventually damage the measures can be taken to in-
human body and in some sure that those whose sole in-
cases the lives of people close tentions are to spread the ills
to the abuser. Whether or not of society over and into the
a problem exists at present is lives of our children receive
not the issue. Rather .'the is- what they so justly deserve "

Kirkos, Vuono, Scotti,
Rizzo Outline Histories

The East End Democratic
Club has announced that a de-
cision has been reached on
which candidates will re-
ceive the clubs endorsement
in the Board of Education
election to be held on March
25.

Following the recommen-
dation of the political com-
mittee the general mem-
bership unanimously voted to
endorse the re-election of
current Board President
Brent N. Rudnick and the

election of Rosemarie
Breslin.

Peter Grisafi, political
chairman, referred to Rud-
nick's record of accomplish-
ments in his three years as a
trustee while pointing to
Breslin as one who has pro-
ven she is willing to give her
time to make Lyndhurst a
better community for all of us
to live in. Grisafi then urged
all the members to do their
part to make the campaign of
Breslin and Rudnick a suc-
cessful one.

March 25 is the day the
Lyndhurst residents go to the
polls to elect four members to
the Board of Education.
Seeking those four positions
is the A B L E team, consist-
ing of 2 experienced encum-
bants. James Scotti and
Mario Rizzo, and two
newcomers. James Kirkos
and Frank Vuono. campaign-
ing under the theme Ability to
Better Local Education, they
have a past and present con-
cern for the community.

Kirkos. a graduate of the
Lyndhurst school system,
has shown his dedication
through active involvement
with the Lyndhurst Youth
Center, The Lyndhurst Adult
Advisory Board, and the Lyn-
dhurst Fire Dept Kirkos has
alsoattended Montclair State
College and Fairleigh
Dickinson University, major-

• ,-flg in Accounting and Busi-
ness Management. At pre-.

Lyndhurst,
O" Tuesday, Mar. 25, you

o n c e a 8 a i n h a v e t n e °P"
P°rt"™'y t° u s e t h e P°w e r o f

"* electorate to elect the

sent he is employed as an in- Football, and Biddy Basket-
ventory control specialist at ball. Scotti along with his
Arthur Tickle Engineering other activities, has twice
Works in Port Elizabeth. been Post Commander of the

Vuono, a lifetime resident Amvets and is a life member.
of Lyndhurst, graduated Rizzo, who seeks the 2 year
from Lyndhurst ranked no. 1 term, is another lifelong resi- PeaPie v o u f e e l a r e "* m o s t

in his class He then con- dent of Lyndhurst. He has Qualified a n d vho v o u f e e l

tinued his education at Prin- served 4 consecutive three *"" w o r k t 0 b e t t e r t h e

ceton University, where he year terms and has since educational system in
received a B. A. degree in been appointed 3 times to fill Lyn*""1-
Economics, specializing in vacancies. Rizzo like Scotti '• a s a m e m b e r o f t n e

state funding of local educa- was President of the Board in B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n . ̂ ve

Asks Support
i z e n s of

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION - Lyndhurst Medical Transportation non-emergency
medical transportation program, is now under way. Service is being provided to residents
of Lyndhurst in order for them to meet their medical appointments. Shown here In front of
municipal vehicle, left to right, are: Mayor Joseph A. Carucci, Jr., Peter Fort* (Executive
Health Officer), applicant James Hubert one awaiting service to Teaneck Hospital,
Bernadette Mandese (Director I, and drivers Dominick Pepe and Anthony AmoreUh

Transportation Set For Chronically 111
1 hope that all of you get

the opportunity to meet
these candidates because
after meeting them and
speaking to them, I know
that you will believe, as I do,
that these four candidates
are capable of handling the
job that will be before them.
They are ready, willing and
ABLE, to listen, to work,
and most of all they care.

So, on Mar. 25. please
tion Vuono is employed as an 1963 and has proven his com- #««n careful consideration c o m e ^ t an() s l i p p o r t t h e s e

. . • trt #KA lief /\F ^anniriQfac luhA •

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci,
Jr-Director of Public Af-

, fairs announces that a
Transportation program for
the Chronically 111 of the
Township is now available
through the efforts of Ludine
Tramuto lo , C .E .T .A.
Coordinator.

The new non-emergency
program will be titled
"Lyndhurs t Medica l
Transportation" under the
directorship of Bernadette

Mandese and dr ivers
Dominick Pepe and Anthony
Amorelli.

This program will provide
transportation to Essex,
Passaic , Hudson, and
Bergen County for residents,
who meet the eligibility
guidelines as follows: I. No
a v a i l a b l e m e a n s of
transportation; II. A person
must be able to get in and out
of vheicle on his own; III. A

person must give 5-day
notice of appointment.

Transportation will be
provided for doctor, hospital,
and clinic appointments in
the above mentioned areas
only.

For more information,
contact our office at the
Lyndhurst Health Center,
306 Valley Brook Avenue, or
call 939-5206, Monday thru
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p-m.

account executive at Young mittment and dedication.
& Ribicam. one of the world's Rizzo is also active in many
largest advertising firms organizations such as the
located in New York. Civility Labor Society,

Scotti has been re-elected Italian American' Cjrcle
to the Board for five straight Club, Amvets Pos^M, and the
3 year terms. He has served Knight of Columbus. -
as Board President and has Together, Kirkos. Vuono.
chaired nearly every com- Scotti, and Rizzo, along with
mittee. Scotti has also played the cooperation of other
a major part in Lyndhurst Board members, will seek
athletics, being one of the positive means to improve
founding fathers of Little the Lyndhurst Educational
League Baseball. Midget System.

to the list of candidates who
are running, and I have
decided to give all my sup-
port to the A.B.I. K. ticket of
James Kirkos, Frank Vuono,
James Scotti for the 3 year
terms and Mario Rizzo for
the 2 year term. They have
the combination of youth, ex-
perience and interest, to help
attain the goals that are set
before them.

candidtes, by giving them
your vote.

Vote for 3 for the 3 year
term: James Kirkos, Frank
Vuono, James Scotli.

Vote 1 for the 2 year term:
Mario Rizzo.

Thank you for your
consideration.

Trustee
Annette Bortone

Police At Work

Harmony Goal Of Jill Ultimo
Polish Americans Endorse
Breslin And Rudnick

March 7
John Dembowski of Court

Ave. reported lost or stolen
license plate - alarm filed.

Accident.
Accident.
Bomb threat at L.H.S. -

negative results.
Ronald Pente reported his

car stolen - alarm filed.
Mr Cuprys of Sixth Ave.

On Wednesday night, at the
P.T.A. Candidates Forum,
Jill Ultimo, candidate for the
Board of Education, called
for parents, teachers, ad-
ministrators and board
members to work closely for
the betterment of the school
system. Mrs. Ultimo a pro-
fessional educator, stressed
that only by giving parents a
more challenging role in the
running of the school system
can any real changes begin to
take place.

"Parents are unsure of
what their role in education

really is." she stated. Jin
stressed that if parents were
only given some true direc-
tion on ways to effectively
improve the school system,
there would be definite re-
suits toward a better learning
experience, "This can be ac-
complished, not only by look-
ing for a great commitment
from every parent who has a
child in the school, but also by
searching for innovative pro-
grams for the PT.A. and
Parent Advisory Boards to
become more involved in. It
is important that we use the

reported a prowler
At the March 14 meeting of Julius Dobrowolski. After the negative results

the Polish American Citizens club members had voiced Shirley Kleinberg taken to
of people that we Club of Lybdhurst the mem- i their support. President John Beth Israel Hospital,

have in this town. Not only bers voted unanimously to ' — l "-• • '
will this strengthen our support the re-election of
school system, but it will br- Board of Education Presi-
ing about a new sense of dent Brent Rudnick and the
pride." election of Rosemarie

' Breslin. The vote was based
Mrs. Ultimo lastly stated on the recommendation of

that she has a personal com- Political Action Chairman
mitment to the school
system. Her son, James, is a
student in Lyndhurst schools.
"I know the Lyndhurst school
system through the eyes of a
parent. This is what the
Board of Education is really
all about."

Blue And Gold
Badge Dinner

Lisiewski reminded the Burglar in area of Forest
group that is was now up to Avenue - Lt. Scalese and
the members to go out and Det Geary responded,
work, thus insuring the re- Accident,
elecjtion of fellow member Accident.
Brent N. Rudnick and the Mr Veluta of Valley Brook
election of Rosemarie Ave. reported a prowler.
Breslin. Disturbance at Louis Pon-

tia.
Disturbance at Holiday

Inn - group dispursed.
Disturbance at Aldo's -

Senior Citizens To Have
Talk On Transportation

Pack 88, sponsored by the
PTA of Jefferson School,
Lyndhurst. held its Blue and
Gold Dinner at San Carlos

By Barbara VUlanova
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizens Friendship Club
meeting f March 6 was held
at the Sacred Heart Social
Center. Vice president
C a t h e r i n e Bulkowski
welcomed the 194 members
present, called on Tim
Hayes for the Pledge of Al-
legiance, and Ann Borgia to
say a prayer Birthdays and
a n n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e

Fifty Years
tConttnued from Pat>e 11

JMD and Mrs. Louis Mar-
rinaccio. District Advisor to
Junior Clubs.

Past Presidents of the club
in attendance were: Mrs.
Paul Witting. Mrs. Joseph
Jankowski and Mrs. Horace
Bogle. First president of the
Lyndhurst Juniors. Mrs.
Edward Roeschke, also at-
tended.

A golden serving tray in-
scribed wi t h 1930-80 was pre-
sented by the Lyndhurst
Juniors and a beautiful floral
centerpiece given by the
E v e n i n g Membersh ip
Department of the Woman's
Club.

Catering for the affair was
done by students of the
Bergen Teeh-and Vocational
School in Hackensack.

The H a r m o n * Club
Singers

acknowledged and Peter
Grisafi lead the membership
in song.

A raffle was held on five
floral arrangements donated
by Chuck's Florist. The
ladies enjoyed the de-
monstration.

Clarence Berquist would
like suggestions on how to
pick the King and Queen to
represent our club at the
Spring Festival. Also the
oldest member in the club is
to be selected.

Wednesday Apr. 23 is the
date for our Atlantic City
trip to Resorts International
Casino. For $15.95 you get
lunch, admission to a show,
and $2 in quarters. The time
the bus will leave will be an-

nounced at a later date. All
members going to see
Camelot at Neil's New
Yorker on Mar. 27 should
meet at the fire house. The
bus will leave at 9 a.m.
sharp.

March 20 is our next and
important meeting, please
attend. Our guest speaker,
Bernadette Mandese, will
give a talk on "transporta-
tion for the elderly." Our
card party will take place
after refreshments. There
will be prizes. Get your
Easter Raffle tickets. Last
day for May S Spring
Festival tickets - cash only,
til per person. Be a member
in good standing, last day for
payment of dues.

and Webelo Scout Ciffo gave
the invocation. Webelo Den
Leader Bernie Costello
toasted the pack's 36th year
and the volunteers who give
so much* of themselves for
the success of the pack.

The following awards
were presented: Den 1 -
Russell Ciffo. citizen, artist,
and scholar pins; John
Drager. citizen pin; and An-
thony Giarusso, athlete and
two year pins; Den 2 -
Joseph Gallucci, Webelo
badge, art is t , athlete,
showman, sportsman, and

gone on arrival
Francis Kopka requested

travelers pins, Kevin Rug- oxygen-further aid refused,
giero and Michael Kurtz, March 8
webelo badge; Den 3 - Dispute on Delafield
Christopher Minnich, wolf Avenue,
badge, gold arrow, silver ar- M.V. Fire in plaza lot - ap-
row; Eugene Wronko, wolf paratus responded,
badge and gold arrow; Assisted Agnes DiMonico
Edward Dobriner and John of Van Buren St. into her
Timpanaro. wolf badge; Den home.
5 - Patrick Temple, David Neighborhood dispute on
Franks, Dennis Franks, Penna. Avenue.
Steven Neff, Raymond Neff, Accident,
and Robert Mays, wolf M. G i a c o m e t t a of
badges; Den 6 • Frank Pinto. Stuy vesant Ave. complained
bear b a d g e : Michael of parking problem at San
Symons and Matthew Smith, Carlos Restaurant,
wolf badges. Accident.

Entertainment was pro- Vehicle broke down on
vided by Richard DeCecco Valley Brook Ave. - car
and Dominick Cqviello of the towed.
Indian Dance Team, Wakan- James Touhy of Lafayette
ta Lodge 84. Order of the Ar- place reported being as-
row, saulted.

R.E.C. Entertained

Fashion Show Vandalism to Dr. Weiss's
The Lyndhurst Police Boutique, Valley Brook office on Ridge Rd.

Wives Association, Inc. is Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J. Woman on sidewalk on
sponsoring its first dinner- Tickets at $10 each, may
fashion show on Monday, be purchased through any
April 14,1980 at 7 p.m. at the member or by writing to
Fiesta, Route 17S, Wood- Lyndhurst Police Wives
Ridge, N.J. Fashions wtll be Association, Inc., P.O. Box
presented by Paris Park 121, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071.

By Gloria Cagnacci
On Sunday, March 9 <REC

(Recognition of Exceptional
Citizens) played host to
many mentally retarded
children and adults of the
area at a St. Patrick's Day
Party.

The party was held at the
United Presbyterian Church
in Lyndhurst, and aside from
dancing to the popular music
of today, the young people

were entertained by some
real Irish dancing performed
by El len Riordan of
Lyndhurst and Kathie
Keeney of Bergenfield. Both

j g j j i
donated valuable time to
these youngsters as they
were going to a competition
right afterward.

A good time was had by
all, and the wearing of the
green-was prevalent.

Umpires Are Needed
Girls Softball Farm League is in
to officiate games scheduled from!

Proclamation
WHEREAS, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. observes the

68th Anniversary of its founding on March 12,1980, and
WHEREAS, the 1980 Girl Scout theme is Girl Scouting,

WHEREAS, this theme reflects the programs and
activities of over 3 million Girl Scouts and Girl Scouts
Volunteers throughout the country, including the girls
and adult members of Girl Scout Troops in our Town, and

WHEREAS, through the years Girl Scouting in our
community has not only benefited the Girt Scouts but
also the entire community, and

WHEREAS, we in Lyndhurst join Girt Scouts in
recognizing the potential in all children as well as the
need to provide opportunities for each child to find and
express her own special talent gift, now
THEREFORE, I, Joseph Carucci, Mayor of the Township

Jauncey Ave: - medical aid
refused. '

Accident.
Accident.
Mr. Collins of Second Ave.

reported rock thrown in
pool.

Joseph Valenti of Grant
Ave. taken to Dr. Tandon's
office,

Accident.
Margaret Sparta, Forest

^ve., taken to Beth Israel
Hospital.

March 9
Ptl. Settembrino stopped a

vehicle for ficticious plates -
summons issued and car

Hubbards' Cupboard of
Ridge Rd. reported a
shoplifter. Manager, W.
Gibbs signed a complaint

edy routines, pantomimes,
nd dancing

' 1 9 8°
Joseph A. Carucci, Mayor signed a complaint against

«-<»<• ^ r o n of Lyn-

John Detellis of Valley
Brook Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Mrs. Purcell of Park Ave.
reported her vehicle reg.
lost.

N i c h o l a s Val l i la of
Webster Ave. reported a
license plate lost or stolen -
alarm filed.

Rose t te He lmich of
Stuyvesant Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

Thomas Pugliese of Fern
Ave. taken to Bergen Pines
Hospital.

Patricia Connor of Sum-
mer Ave. was treated for a
dog bite at Riverside
General Hospital.

Accident.
Family dispute on NY.

Avenue.
Brush fire behind pipeline.
Garbage spill on Orient

Way and Penn. Avenue.
Attempted burglary in

area of Fern Avenue - Sgt
Giammetta responded.

Doors at L.H.S. open -
secured same.

Family dispute on Fern
Avenue.

March 10
Accident.
Accident.
Ed Breitkreitz of Liv-

ingston Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Michael Ferrara of Valley
Brook Ave. reported his car
stolen • alarm filed.

Burglary to Lyndhurst
Auto Wreckers - Ptl. Mileski
responded.

Patricia Brannick of
Riverside Ave. taken to
Passaic General Hospital.

Burglary to Sacred Heart
Cafeteria - Ptl. Kaminski
responded.

Accident.
Bomb threat to L.H.S. -

negative results.
Mrs. Kuntz of Ithaca. NY.

reported a burglary to her
vehicle while at the Holiday
Inn.

Sgt. McSweeney reported
two thefts from L.H.S.

Andrea Mitchell reported
vandalism to vacant home at
Fourth St.

Louis Pontiac reported
vandalism to showroom win-
dow

Frank Slaman of Van
Eyck Ct. taken to South
Bergen Hospital.

Michael Ferrara's vehicle
was recovered - alarm can-
celled.

Alfred Sadler taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

John DeMarco of Lake
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hosp i ta l to B e l l e v u e
Hospital.

Gail Morgan reported a
larceny from her vehicle.

Frank McKeown of
Stuyvesant Ave. taken to
United Hospital Medical
Center.

March 11
Paterson P.D. reported

they recovered a vehicle

stolen from Lyndhurst :

alarm cancelled - owner
notified.

Vandalism to Graham
Business - broken window.

Ethel Wilson of Forest
Ave. taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

Juvenile male reported
missing - alarm filed

Standard Tool reported a
larceny.

Dennis Fitchner of Walter
Dental Supplies reported a
larceny from his vehicle.

Robert Pearson of Fern
Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hospital and pronounced
D.O.A.

M.P. alarm cancelled on
juvenile male - returned
home.

Antoinette Testa of Valley
Brook Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Julia-Strom of Lake Ave.
reported vandalism to home.

Fire cal l on Second
Avenue - Public Service
notified of gas leak. Fire ap-
paratus responded and
Dorothy Finn was taken to
Passaic General Hospital.

Medical aid requested for
Peter Scarpa of l.ewan-
dowski St. - Aid was refused.

Joyce Vassallo from N.J.
Avenue reported her car
stolen - alarm filed.

March 12
Accident.
Mary Ann Castner of N.J.

Ave. reported an attempted
larceny to her vehicle.

Mr. Huber of Page Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Accident.
Mr. Tita of Valley Brook

Ave. taken home from
Hackensack Hospital. „ .

Brian Clark of Stuyvesant
Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

Stolen license plate -
police cycle - alarm filed.

Mrs. Pittari of Copeland
Ave. reported vandalism to
her home. ,

Mr. DellaVoIpe of Forest
Ave. taken to Dr. Rossi's of-
fice.

ATT Burglary in area of
Post Avenue.

Assist woman to home at
Ten Eyck Avenue - sister's
house.

Michael O'Grady, Forest
Avenue reported his car
stolen-alarm filed.

Fight at Holiday Inn - no
complaints at this time.

Dinner Served
Fraternity Chapter OES,

Lyndhurst will sponsor a
"Dinner is Served" meal at
the Masonic Temple, Second
Avenue, near Stuyvesant,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, March 28.

Tickets at $3 may be ob-
tained from ch airmanj
Verona Worth by calling
43B-3292. Her co-chairman is
Helen Hoick.
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Sweet Singers Clear Throats
Angie Ciminnisi, Marge

Lothrop, Anne Lydon, Pat
Majerczak, Maryann Mason,
Vera Morere, Mary Stetttier, I
Mary Ba l le t t a , Adele
Coldeway and Helen
Pichetto of Rutherford are
members of the Sunrise
Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
I n c . , a w o m a n ' s
International Barbershop
singing organization. They
are busily preparing for the
Regional Competition. The

'.Waldorf Astoria Hotel in
'New York City is the site of
this March 15th contest.

S u n r i s e c h o r u s ' 70

members not only practice
songs for the contest, but
each is responsible for
making her lavish costume
as well as an ensemble to
wear that weekend. The

members also leam clever
choreography to accompany
their two songs.

The Sunrise chorus is also
preparing for its Annual
Show, Sounds of Love to be

presented on April 26 at 8 15
p.m. in Becton Regional
High School, Patterson Ave.,
E. Rutherford. Featured is
comedy in barbershop
harmony by the Allied 4, a
men's quartet from Joliet,
I l l ino is . T i cke t s a r e

available at the door.
Any woman in good voice,

wishing to join the chapter is
invited to Membership
Night-Tuesday, March 25. at
8 p.m. in Cherry Hill
Reformed Church, Bogert
Rd, River Edge.

S.B. Coin Exchange

Scardino
Will Speak

Senator Anthony Scardino
will be the speaker at the
annual communion break-
fast sponsored by Sacred
Heart Church on Sunday,
March 23. The breakfast will
be held at the Sacred Heart
Center at Warren Street and
Valley Brook Avenues, at 9
a.m. directly following the 8
a.m. Mass.

Tickets at $3 may be
o b t a i n e d by c a l l i n g
chairman Tom O'Connor at
935-8645

ART IS DECEIVING. Looks like a city window, right? Wrong. It is a painting of a scene
from Joy Divine's New York studio. It is one of the paintings Joy, whose mother is Amy
Divine of the Leader, has hanging in the First National Bank and Trust Co., Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst.

We've marked
down price* like

mad throughout the
store. Chances are you'll

find that piece of jewelry
you've been longing for at

unexpected savings.

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock —Plus Books
Harrison, NJ.

483-1020
Open 7 days - - 10:30 AM

Celebrating our 7th Anniversary
RUTHERFORD'S ONLY OUAUTY COIN & STAMP STORE

COMPLETE LINE OF U.S STAMPS AND SUPPLIES

WE PAY IMMEDIATE C A S H ! ! !
FOR GOLD COINS, SILVER COINS, RARE COINS and

ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OP SILVER.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HIGHEST

GOLD AND SILVER PRICES IN OVER 2 YEARS:
Paying 1500% of Face ValueSilverCoins 1964 & Before

$7.50 EACH FOR HALVES 1964 and BEFORE
$3.75 EACH FOR QUARTERS 1964 and BEFORE

M.50 EACH FOR DIMES 1964 and BEFORE
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR SIVLER DOLLARS—1878-1935

SPECIAL -2.50 Each For Halves - 1965-1969
U.S. SILVER DOLLARS. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST PRICES

GOLD COINS
U.S. FIFTY DOLLAR GOLD COINS $5000.00 each & UP
U.S. TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD COINS $600 .00 each & UP
U.S. TEN DOLLAR GOLD COINS $300 .00 each & UP
U.S. FIVE DOLLAR GOLD COINS $175.OOeach & UP
U.S. FOUR DOLLAR GOLD COINS $10 ,000 each & UP
U.S. THREE DOLLAR GOLD COINS $600 .00 each & UP
U.S. TWO AND ONE-HALF DOLLAR GOLD $17S.OO each & UP
U.S. ONE DOLLAR GOLD COINS $200.00 each UP

HMM43 Park Ave.. Rutherford. N.J. I Km-UL
Wtfri.

J H9P.M,

jrom
Jietf FINE

JEWELERS
Service with Pride lor Over 25 Years

393 Kearny Ave. 3 Ridge Rd.

Keamy, N J . 07032 No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

(201) 991-2719 (201) 998-9639

VISA MASTERCHARQE
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Koch Confesses
Washington apparently is a never-

n*ver land where vision and reality are
worlds apart. So confesses Mayor
Edward Koch of New York.

Koch became mayor after several
terms in Congress. As mayor he now
realizes that some of the issues for
which be voted while in congress were
just great on paper—but that in
practice were absolutely impossible.

It just is wrong to believe that
Congress can enact laws that will be
enforced with equality across a land as
big and as diverse as our United States.

As one example Koch cites the law
which mandates every public building
?nd all facilities which have a touch of
"federal money be made accessible for

• the handicapped.
Nothing could have a more stirring

appeal—in Washington.Aftrr all, who
.would not want to give the handicapped
every advantage possible? And what a
fine voting appeal such a vote has! One
can see the liberal hearts bleeding all

, 'over the capital as they rushed to sup-
port the legislation—which had Koch's

J warm endorsement.
| But once Koch got to New York he

found that the law for which he had
> voted with such enthusiasm was going

to cost the city billions—at a time when

it did not have a million to spend. New
York needs fleets of new buses. But
when the time came to receive bids it
was found that the design would have
to include special accessible entrances
for the handicapped. The new design \
cut back drastically the number of
buses New York could buy.

New York City is big and its problem
of meeting the congressional mandate
is big.

But even the smallest communities
find it costly.

Lyndhurst recently put forth a plan
to build an elevator for the handicap-
ped at Jefferson School. Nobody knew
bow many handicapped would use the
facility. Nobody could say that there
was not an alternative way of meeting
the problem. Instead, the Board of
Education stood ready to spend $60,000
on the elevator— at a time when the
crying need of the school, according to
the board, was room for students.

Every curb that does not have a
ramp, every public building that has
stairs, every piece of public
transportation would have to be equip-
ped for the handicapped.

It was, Koch said glumly, a bright
idea—in Washington. In practice It is
impossible.

kaleidoscope

with JTed Kafnar

SUITCASE SURPRISE
Fred Hefner was In his bMmnt on Saturday looking over

hi* space on the floor. Ha dscided than was enough room bat
wean the waahar and the ping pong table to set up a crime in-
vestigation room. It would be nothing fancy, but two wall parti-
tions would give him the room ha needed. He was already seeing
visions of a microscope and tab bench when he got a call from the
poHea ehief,- .-_

"We need your help with a very strange puule Fred," said
the chief. "You are going to have to bring your tennis shoes. It's
a delicate operation and we don't want heavy feet."

The chief said just enough to incite Fred's curiosity. The
crime lab fled from hia mind aa he started searching for his ten-
nis shoes. His only pair wen stained with naint. but at least they
ware comfortable and gave him the sense of being rather lithe and
athletic.

When he arrived at the station, the chief whispered at him,
"You have to be careful. The merry prankster has struck. He
likes to play games with us and today's game is first rate.
There's danger in playing though, so follow me in the room
carefully. That's why we asked you to wear the shoes. There are
two bombs in the room."

"Two bombs!" repeated Fred. "This is getting to be a lively
place."

"Let's try to keep it lively." replied the chief.

There were three suitcases in the room laid out on the table.
There was a yellow one, a silver one, and a gray one.

"Let ma explain," began the chief. "The merry prankster
says that two of the suitcases contain bombs that would be trig-
gered upon opening. The other suitcase contains the missing
« m o o o from the First National Bank job which the prankster
recovered by himself. He is giving us one chance to open the
right suitcase. The wrong one, and bang. Now I could call in the
bomb squad, but they are in the big city on another job. We need
to get a look at the money to track down the real crooks.

"Now the prankster was kind enough to give ua clues to
which bag the money is in. They are written outside the suit-
cases. Have a look and please tell me which case to open."

Outside the yellow suitcase, an inscription read, "The
money is in this.' The inscription on the silver suitcase read, "The
money is not in this.' On the gray suitcase, Fred saw the words.
"The money is not in the yellow suitcase.'

Fred thought for a moment and, stroking his chin, he said.
"The money is in the silver suitcase." He was so confident of his
answer that he flipped open the case in front of the startled chief.
It was filled with neat packs of marked bills.

How did Fred arrive at the conclusion?
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NEW PRODUCT new/
by Peggy Biasing

The Keebler Co. begins its
campaign for its butter pretzel
line-Knots, Braids and Nib-
bit,.

Three new meat and two
tiegetarian versions of froien
pina products will be released
this spring by Pirn In-
dntries.

Sun-Maid raisin marketers
have released news of Sun-
Maid Cinnamon Swiri Haisin
Bread. The loaf will sell for
about $1.59. During the next
two years the company will be
adding raisin candy and frozen
and baked raisin items to their
agenda.

Campbell's Soup will feature
former Miss America and

her two grown daughters for
promotion of their Light
Ones—Campbell's new line of
90-calorie soups.

Quaker Oats Co. is in- >
traducing a new fanned dog

food called Tender Chunks
Dinners.

The French are working

telephone market In the U.S.

Fisher-Price Toys will be in-
troducing Baby-Soft Sounds, a
doll that is programmed to
giggle and talk.

They have been working with
a Celtic telecommunications
system which would increase
and improve traffic capacity
of long-distance telephone
links. The Celtic system could
even link communications
from submarine cables to
satellites.

Billboard magazine will be
issuing a new monthly
publication called Billboard
Extra. The new monthly mag.
will provide music information
for youth and young adults.

It has been announced that
the 10 year old Ladies Home
Journal Needle and Craft
publication will be discon-
tinued. April 16th will see the
new Redbook issue of
You/Beauty/You.

The Corning Co. has
brought out new Vn-CandU
Candle-Holders.

Tony the Tiger is 23-years-

old this year and the PiUsbury
Doughboy is u years in age.

To compete with CBS' suc-
cessful series, Dallas, ABC
will be introducing the show.
Oil. whose set location will be
in Denver, dealing with a
powerful and corrupt family in
the oil business. NBC will have
Flamingo Road, described as a
hot saucy southern series.

On the curious note—NBC is
charging some $250,000 per
minute for commercials during
the 1980 World Series.

Coca-Cola has added
Ramblin' Root Beer to its
already growing collection of
Tab, Sprite, Fresca, orange
drinks and wine.

Unhappy owners of 1970-73
rotary engine Masda cars may
have some relief. Cash
payments are expected to be
announced in newspapers to
end the private litigation that
claimed the engines de-
teriorated after 33.000 miles.

Thoitin-
Jmitics

Awful, awful... being
stranded oa the
Sanrwlch Island* and
having nothing toeat.

The exploration of
the g l u a r d of •
wizard might reveal

ubtle eU
Bane of the collet**
... sextracarrlcolar
... activities.
Major domestic pro-
blem ... peaceful ...
coo-existence.
Tween agers are get-
ting Just as confused
as teenagers.
Dirty thoughts ...
lewd tenants of the

Good time Charlies
knew bow to hustle a
bustle.
Delicious... adhesive
kisses of clinging
vines.
Oil gougers... wolves
in sheik's clothing.
INFLATION . . .
purloining the coin of
the realm.
Lynching ... sus-
pended sentence.

• • • I I M . 1 M 1 M

The Oak Ridge
Boys will cut a com-
mercial for AT&T as
part of the company's
"Reach Out and
Touch Someone"
campaign.

The reported duet
of Johnny Manthis
and Peabo Bryson
has fallen through.
Instead Mathis and
Deniece Williams
have patched their
differences and will
again team up to re-
cord.

Leif Garrett's "I
Was Made for Danc-
ing" was the top sell-
ing single record by a
foreign artist in
Japan last year. The
disk sold mare than
SOO.OOO c o p i e s . |

Carbon* ' * Restaurant
and Bar

515 Harrison Avenue
Harrison, New Jersey

Caughey'S Gourmet
Seafood Restaurant

64 Hoboken Road
East Rutherford, New Jersey

Don's 21
1034 McCarter Highway,
corner of Bridge Street

Newark, New Jersey

Restaurant

North Arlington, New Jersey

Golden Harvest
101 Route 40 Wast
Clifton, New Jersey

T I M Great Qatiby
at the Holiday Inn • Lyndhurst

State Highway 3 and 17

Jade Fountain Restaurant
602 Ridge Road *

North Arlington, New Jersey

Sevan Oak* Restaurant
at the Ramada Inn

100 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, Now Jersey

18* Midland Avenue
Kaamy, Now Jersey

Ours is the better way

KEatilW
Ettla

The Wizard has a gift worth up-to $100
that you can sink your teeth into!
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy! Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing account at
Keamy Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price of only nine - a
value up to $1001

Each coupon is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, just use your dinner
Invitation like cash)

Two dinners for the price of one - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer the highest
rates allowed by law!

That Wizard of Ours Is serving up the very best... again!

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

I5J35effective
annual

yield on

Rate Available Woe* of March 20 - March 28
$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is'subject to change at renewal.

'Annual yield effective when principal and Interest are
reinvested for a full year at today's rat*.

2V2-year certificate

I2M\2:
Rate available for the month of March

$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial -
penalties for early withdrawal form
savings cartificatat.

HOME OFFICE. 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE. KEAMY. N J .
NOKTH ARLINGTON OTFKXi 6 0 NDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE. VALLEY BROOK 0 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD O f f K X 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER VEST NEVELL

Kan nonwl l a w MO IOM noutMU COMOSAIKM



WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A
FOOD COUPONS

THURSDAY, M A B m » » , m » - 1

Duncan Hines I Martinson or
Layer Cake MixlMr. Automatic

•coffee

Scottissue
Bathroom

Tissue
Ib.t O O I T 0 P ROUND I BONELESS

99| R o a s t i b 1" |Rump Roast ,b20 91
(FREEZER-CUTS-PRICED HIGHER)

NEW ZEALAND
OVEN READY

Leg of
Lamb

CUT FROM CORN FED PORKERS

. Coronet H/D Towels '£59*
C & C C o l a REG. OR DIET (6 PACK)..' ' C M M ^ S

CriscoTOil

Concentrated All Detergent
NEW BOLD 3-WITH FABRIC SOFTENER

Laundry Detergent

NBC Premium Saltines :tStB9c

Alpo Dog Food AaFLAVORS 3'cS?*!

WHOLE CUSTOM

Pork
Loin ib.
9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS &

QuarterC E N T E R S ,
Loin ib.
WHOLE

Fresh Pork 4 9 0
Butt •.....:...; i b l .

FRESH PORk SHOULDER

Roasting
Pork i
COUNTRY STYLE
FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs
Fresh Ham

Ib.

Butr
HALF1 HALF

19

FULLY COOKED-SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham it>.89c

FUaY COOKED BUTT PORTION

Smoked Ham it
(SHOULDER) | • • „ .

London B r o i l *
(ROUND)

London Broil

USUAL FINE TRIM

Chuck
Steak

GOVT INSPECTED

C h i c k e n Nw

LegsToHN1CH

Thighs ib.89c

CRADE-A-(COLDKIST)

Cornish Hens «= ib
HYGRADE S VAC PAK

All Meat Franks
TWO GUYS DELUXE

Slicjed Bacon l b 9 9 c

NATHAN'S SKINLESS-ALL BEEF

Franks-Knocks i b . l "

BEST WHOLE BONELESS PATRICK CUDAHY

Brisket Corned Canned
Beef M « * Ham

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits

FRESH a CRISP _ - ^

Cabbage b l 9
CALIFORNIA SIZE #113

Yellow lb _
Onions 3CBEA^S9C

New York Style
Deli Snacks

Cooked
Salami J 7 9 C

CASETANCY

Munster
Cheese »*11 9

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
TWO GUYS WHEAT AND

Cracked Wheat
Bread289

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Pillsbury
Biscuits
BUTTERMILK OR
COUNTRY ^^m
STYLE ^ ^

SAVE 20< PARKAY
QUARTERS l i b . PKC. ^ * % +

Margarine 5 9
SAVE 20* ROYAL DAIRY

American
Singles

ICE CREAM TREATS

SAVE 50c DOLLY MADISON

Ice Cream

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains...

SAVE20c

SARA LEE

/Pound -
^Cake

SAVE 26' MRS. T
POTATO CHEE5E

Pierogies
SAVE 14' SIDE DISH yV/CHEESE OR SOUR CREAM

Stuffed Potatoes •!£ 3 9 *

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY .M.-3:30P.M. g gfor typographical arrort.
Pricarf oKactha thru Sat..
March 21, 1M0. Too Ouy«
Inc.. 1N0.

" ) • * .. .
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Six Best Spellers Chosen By Knights
Over 300 young students,

representing the 8th Grade
classes of all the Rutherford
schools, were participants in
the Annual Spelling Contest
sponsored by Regina Council
1688 of the Knights of Colum-
bus.

The six finalists, two each
from Union. Pierrepont. and
St. Mary 's met in the
"spellout" at the Jackson
Avenue Clubhouse in front of
a large crowd of parents,
teachers, and friends. It took
twelve rounds of difficult
words to determine the 1980

Champion.
Thomas Brancato. a stu-

dent at Pierrepont School,
was determined the winner
by a panel of Judges consist-
ing of Catherine Coleman and
Diane Sherlock. English
teachers at Union and Pierre-
pont schools. PGK Howard
Hamilton and GK John Hof-
fmann fo the Council.

Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Salvatore Brancato of
440 Lincoln Ave.. will
r e p r e s e n t Rutherford
Borough at the County Cham-

pionship to be held on March
23 at Washington Township,
where he will compete with
the Champions from every
Council in the South Bergen
area.

Eileen Kelly. 241 Sylvan
St. representing St. Mary's
8th Grade was the runnerup.
and will se rve as the
alternate to Brancato.

Others in the Cham-
pionship Finals were: Albert
Roque and Michael Paskas.
representing Union School.
Patricia Morales of St.

Mary's and William Werner
of the Pierrepont School

Chairman of the contest,
DQK Leo Paquin. who also
conducts all the Awards Pro-
grams, organized the contest
which enabled every 8th
Grade student in the borough
to compete in the pre-
liminaries. Speaking briefly
to the parents and friends, he
and Grand Knight Hoffmann
thanked Dr. Sarsfield.
Superintendent of Schools,
the teachers of all three
schools and the parents.

Raahl Mohundihi's ot Rockawiy, N.Y. escaped serious in- from East Rutherford. Secaucus, Rutherford and Carlstadt
jury Tuesday when the gasoliie tank true he was driving brought the fire under control in an hour with the use of
Sipped over and exploded on toe entrance ramp to the N.J. chemical foam. The truck was owned by General Oil,
Turnpike from Route 3 in East Rutherford. Fire fighters Inwood, N.Y. Motot»Art*Kiwetort

• * "^ ' %

"One Good Term
Deserves Another"

Reelect to the
Board of Education

BRENT N. RUDNICK
He promised He Delivered

. BOring his successful campaign in 1977 Brent N.
Rudnick stressed the Heed for the following a n a

programs

To return the High School to Full Day Sessions

To Solve the Absenteeism and Truancy Problem

To Stress Fiscal Responsibility

To Improve Cooperation with the Board of
Commissioners

To insure that the people of Lyndhurst get their fair
share of state and federal funds

To make necessary improvements to existing
facilities.

Upon election he worked diligently with his colleagues
to bring about the following.

An increase in the number of credits required for
graduation - Result - Now students must attend
classes for the full day!

A Complete Revision of Attendance Policy - RESULT -
Absences reduced by 50%, Truancy by 80%!

A complete study of insurance coverages - RESULT -
Premium decrease from $58,000 to $28,000!
A joint discussion of the utilization of vacant land -
RESULT - the leasing of Marin Oval to the Township to
develop recreational facilities!

The communicat ion, know-how, leg-work and
perseverance - RESULT - $250,000 Federal Grant from
the Public Works Act of 1977,- $337,000 State Grant
from Title 94 Laws of 1978!

The asbestos ceiling removed from high school; New
ceilings and lighting throughout all buildings; New
roofs on three elementary schools; Lincoln School fire
damage restorat ion - RESULT - A Healthier
Environment!

An increase in the number of credits required for
graduation - RESULT - Now students must attend
classes for the full day!

SELECT BRENT N, RUDNICK
Tuesday, March 25,1980

2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ELECTTHE

BRESLIN-RUDNICKTEAM
Paid for by Ralph OeNisco, Jr., and the Committee to Elect Breslin and Rudnick

MARCH 21-APRIL 5

ROUND
THE
CLOCK
PANTYHOSE
AND
STOCKINGS

FEATURING
GIVENCHY
BODY SMOOTHERS

'± fashion
857 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY

We have more to offer
than just a good Cola!

How long since you've tasted an Old Fashion Root Beer?
Ora Birch Beer? Are your forgotten favorites Cherry,
Lemon & Lime, Black Raspberry? Would you like a bigger
selection of Diet Soda?

Discover Brookdale. You can get what you want and
save money too.

Brookdale Beverages. Clifton. N.J. 472-6900



BySelmaGore
Hardware may* become

just a sideline for Fanny
Schaefer of Lyndhurst, ac-
cording to those who've
caught her appearance on
WOR-TV's "Nine on N.J."
news show list Tuesday
night. It was repeated this
morning, Thursday. March
20, at8:30a.m. She just might
well be on her way, they feel,
to becoming a TV star!

The WOR-TV crew, headed
by newscaster 'Wendy
Sherman, visited Schaefer 's
Hardware on Ridge Road —
one of the most unusual
stores of its kind in the nation
—to do the interview.

Fanny's unusual reputa-
tion prompt ed the visit.

Her unusual service —not
only selling the items —
many of them hard to find —
but showing the buyer how to
use or install or fix with them
is known all over New Jersey,
from whence her clientele de-
rives.

Not only individuals, as
well as plumbers, carpenters
and electricians; but 2flo of
the major corporations, in-
cluding YKK. DeMassi
Cadillac. Sica Chemical and
Nevco are among her
customers.

What you see on the coun-

Fabulous Fanny, A TV Star is Born Investment Expert To Speak

ters is only the tip of the
iceberg. A gigantic storage
basement — where she also
has her pipe-cutting equip-
ment which she uses herself
—is one of nine storage areas
in which'stock rests for im-
mediate delivery.

Though she has a large
staff, Fanny takes an intense
interest in 'her business,
started by her late husband,
Harry. It was not always the
case. She took it over on his
death when the first offer she
received for the store was
ridiculously low.

G a t h e r i n g h e r s e l f
together, showing the
strength she has exhibited in
many other ways over the
years, she decided to take it
over, learning from her
customers as she went along.
Learning so well, in fact,
from the plumbers, carpen-
ters and electricians who
bought their supplies there,
that she was able to teach
others

As she notes in the TV ap-
pearance. "Any woman can
fix anything. It's just a mat-
ter of learning and doing.''

Long one of the most at-
tractive women in the
Meadowlands area, Fanny, a
petite strawberry blonde
with a dazzling smile, was

From the(

"Undefs3d" Collection

The open toe
pump

Strike a bold new pose this
season in knock- 'emdead fashion

from Life Srr/de. Try a sleek,
open-foe pump, set way up

» high on a shapely heel.
There's no nicer way to

flatter a leg... nicely
priced, tool

$28.99
Bone,

Black
(Leather & Patent)

Brown

Wei-Fit Shoes
Shoes For The Whole Family

(At The Pike)

857KearnyAve.,Kearny

never content to get by on
looks. She is an indefatigable
career woman, who also is an
accomplished painter.

Her art i s t ic bent is
nourished by frequent visits
to her other home in
Stockbridge, Mass., where
her sister, Harriet Sosner,
owns the famous Seven Arts
Antique Shop a few doors
from the Red Lion Inn. Har-
riet's next door neighbor at
her own home around the cor-
ner was Norman Rockwell,
whose widow still lives there.
It was Rockwell who gave en-
couragement to Fanny when
she hesitantly showed him
her early canvases. i
. She works, too, in stained
glass, and a flock of parrots in
that medium — copied after
an original design by Tiffany
—adorn a corner of her living
room. And it's nothing for her
to stitch up a beautiful gown
for a fancy occasion.

Fanny —whose legal name
is Frances — is devoted to the
Lyndhurst Hebrew Center —
where she is one of the
mainstays.

F a n n y ' s d a u g h t e r .
Deborah Ackerman. is also
involved in Lyndhurst life,
teaching social studies at the
Lincoln School. She's the
mother of Fannie's two
grandchildren. Mark and
AlanBolatin

Mark, who shares the
duties of running the store
with his grandmother, and is
being groomed to take it over
one day. is a musician and
sound engineer. After hours,
he uses his engineering skills
and does production work for
rock and roll bands.

They're far from being her
only immediate family. She
considers her thousands of
customers and friends Ithose
terms are interchangeable i
as her relatives And for
them all she has a feeling as
warm as that reserved for
blood kin!

Flans Are Set
The Rutherford Alumni As-

sociation of Rutherford High
School has met to finalize
plans for its mini-reunion to
be held at the Landmark II in
the Blue Room on April 26th
Because of larger-than-
expected returns the com
mittee engaged the larger
room and can accommodate
late returns if they are re-
ceived now. A cocktail hour
reception and dinner and
dancing has been arranged
The committee urges those
wishing to attend to send in
reservations at once. Cost is
$30 per person and reserva-
tion requests should be sent
to Rutherford Alumni As-
s o c i a t i o n . Box 133
Rutherford, 07070.

Russell N. Olatz will speak
on "Trusts, Estates, and In-
vestments" at the next meet-
ing of Nutley Branch,
American Association of
University Women. The
meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, April4.at8p.m at
the Nutley Parks & Recrea-
tion Department Building, 44
Park Ave., Nutley. A brief
business meeting will be held
preceding the program.

Mr. Glatz heads City Trust
Services, a subsidiary of City
Federal Savings & Loan, in
his capacity as Jhief Ex-
ecutive Officer oi this first
trust company in the United

States affiliated with a sav-
ings and loan institution.
Their primary purpose if to
prov ide t h e a v e r a g e
American family with com-
prehensive, personalized
trust services at a resonabie
cost He has personally
counseled over 3,000 families
with their state plans in the
past ten years. Mr Galtz,
well known as a speaker on
estates and taxes, has been
video-taped for the Bell
Telephone Laboratory under
thetitle "Estate Planning."

There is no charge, and the
public is invited to attend the
program

FABULOUS FANNY. Is a TV star born? Fanny Schaefer, whose Ridge Rd, Lyndhurst.
hardware store is a South Bergen landmark, was featured on a Channel 9 TV special Tues-
day night and Thursday morning.

460 -9131

CAMERA READY
( While - U - Wait )

A & D KW1CK PRINT
PHOTO OFFSET

i 727 Marin Ave, Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071

BRICK CHURCH «>"•««« « ™
192 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N J . 998-7070

COMPARE OUR LOW. LOW PRICES
ON TOP BRAND NAMES

SUCH AS AMANA CALORIC G t N E B A l ELECTRIC HOTPOINT KIICHENAID MAGIC

CHEF MCA MACNAVOI MAfTAG RCA SONY TAPPAN ZENITH ANO MANY MORE

IMPORTANT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY AT BRICK CHURCH APPLIANCE

) YRS R E t l A B I t i r V ?? CONVENIENT LOCATIONS NATIONAi BUYING POWER
rVARD WINNING SERVICE PROMPT OHIVERY S! RVICi EASY CRE DIT TE RMS

EFFICIENCY
^ )u r special feature cabinets use

space efficiently. Bath Concept cab-
inets by Quaker Maid can transform
your 5 « 7 bathroom into a luxury
bath with more storage space than
you can use. In the kitchen, the Multi-
storage cabinet packs a whole pantry
into one cabinet.

QUALITY
35 years' experience have
taught us to recognize qual-
ity craftsmanship—and you'll
see it too, in our shpwplace,
in fine cabinetry from
Quaker Maid, Gamma, and
Let-Care Kitchen*.

PRICE

DELUXE 1 2 " DIAGONAL
B&WPORTABLE

• 100% SOLID STATE
• UHf/VHF TUNING
• LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET

DESIGN

$

MITSUBAVR220

SONY 1 2 " TRINITRON
COLOR PORTABLE

. 100% SOLID STATE
• J4.PUSHBUTT0N EXPRESS

TUNING
• AUTOMATIC FINE

TUNING

338
KV12O6

THE MOST
EXCITING
COLOR TV
YOU WILL

EVER WATCH

SEE IT NOW!

HOTPOINT ELECTRONIC
TOUCH MICROWAVE OVEN

•10 POWER LEVELS
•COOKS BY TIME OR
TEMPERATURE

•DIGITAL READOUT PANEL

358
RE942

HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC DRYER

• TIMED DRYING SELECTION
. 4 VENTING OPTIONS
• PORCELAIN ENAMEL DRUM

188
DLB1250

Your dollars buy
quality at Modern
Mittwork. We offer
Free Estimates, Fi-
nancing, Planning,
Expert Design and
Installation.

FAMILY SIZE
ELECTRIC RANGE

• PLUG IN SURFACE UNIT
• W«ST HIGH BROILER
• TWO SELF STOP OVEN RACKS

168

G.E. 2 5 " DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

. 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE

. IN-LINE BLACK MATRIX
PICTURE TUBE

• MEDITERRANEAN PECAN
STYLING

468
25YM9804

DELUXE 1 3 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• ALL SOLID STATE
CIRCUITRY

• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING

• IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE

228
MITSUBACR401

S3 Emerson.
COMPLETE AM/FM STEREO

SYSTEM8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER
•I . F U L L SIZE BSR
1 RECORD CHANGER

1 • FULL DUST COVER £
STEREO HEADPHONE JACK

M2100 408
11 u LpucrLrutr

ENERGY SAVER
DISHWASHER

. 4 CYCLES.

. SOFT FOOD DISPENSER

. SOUND INSULATION

DA460
'238

INOESIT 10.3CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

F250

.AUTOMATIC PUSHBUTTON
DEFROST

• SLIDE OUT CHROME
SHELVES

• FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE

'218
TAPPAN 3 0 "
GAS RANGE

• LIFT UP TOP, FOR
EASY CLEANING

• 2 ADJUSTABLE CHROME
OVEN RACKS

. AUTOMATIC LIGHTING

32-1006 '228

• * 5 J AUTOMATIC WASHER
_i r
t \ j \ . 2 WASH* RINSE TEMPERATURES

1' v \ . HEAVY DUTY TRANSMISSION
I . LID SWITCH 4 BRAKE

WLW3000
238

COUNTER TOP REFRIGERATOR

# SANYO
• IDEAL FOR BAR. DORM OR DEN
• ICE CUBE STORAGE
• FULL RANGE THERMOSTAT

- J . SR4802

NATIONAL BY RHEEM 5.1 CU. FT
CHEST FREEZER
• 5YR/J5O0FOO0LOSS

PROTECTION PLAN
. FULLY ADJUSTABLE

TEMPERATURE CONTROL
• SAFETY EJECT-A-KEY

LOCK
NC5 188

II

624 WASHINGTON AVENUE
(NEAR MCDONALD'S)

BELLEVILLE, N.J.
759-404B 789-5943

Open daily 9 - 9, Sat., 9 - 5
Umtbtr Bellevilto Chamber ot Commerce

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY ARLINGTON

fllODCRN
miLLUIORK

SOMi
UWU,«M<M>l»a
Of A KIWO. MANY H O C *
UMRIS. M W> IN
CAITONI. QUANTIIIIS

HOHHOUU
OTIN EVf RV NIGHT

TIL »:00 P.M.
SATURDAY Til 6.00 P.M

WE ARE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ENERGY

SAVINS
APPLIANCES IHKMl K I H W 4 SHI-

MCIMTM.

292
BELLEVILLE PIKE

998-7070
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North Arlington Man Camp Director
Camp Rose, New Jersey's

only all-volunteer vacation
camp for developmentally
disabled adults, has named
Vincent McMahon, founder
of H A N D S in N o r t h
Arlington, as chairman of
the board of directors.

John Murphy of Summit,
CPA with Blue Crass/Shield,
will be financial chairman.
Fred Brand of East Orange,
from Bergen Passaic ARC,
has been appointed camp

director. John Rokosxak of
North Arl ington, co-
president of HANDS, will be
assistant director. Louisa
Coppolla.of North Arlington,
a part of Camp Fatima of
New JeVsey, wi l l be
secretary and coordinator
of vacationeers. Jean Quinn
of Keamy, co-president of
HANDS, will head the
counsellors. Ollie Stringham
of East Orange and of Camp
Fatima, will coordinate the

food program. Linda Mirotte
of Lyndhurst and of Special

, Olympics of New Jersey will
be in charge of future ex-
pansion.

The first order of business
for the board was to set the
dates for the vacation week
at June 20-28. This will be
Camp Rose's fourth season.

April 12 will be the 'Take
the Money and Run" super
fund raising date. Fund
raising projects will be run
by the v a c a t i o n e e r s ,
counsellors and friends,
including car washes, flea
markets, newspaper drives,
window washes, and cake
sales to raise the $2,500

needed to run the camp.

The mailing, address for
the Board is 117 Prospect
Ave., North Arlington, N.J.
07032. The phone is 9B1-4854.
A sl ide presentation is
available to any group
wishing to know more about
CairipRose.

HAPPY

The board seeks to expand. . . • wr*n a i

to 69 deveiopmentaiiy Assemblyman Will... Speak
disabled adults this season. Carl Cestaro, Secretary of evening, March 27 at 8:00

the Lyndhurst Republican p.m. The meeting will be
Organization announced to- held at the Lyndhurst
day that Assemblyman John Italian/American Circle
Paolefla (R-Hackensack) Club, 192 Copeland Avenue
will be the featured speaker The public is invited to at-
at the next regular meeting tend and all members are
of the club on Thursday urged to bring a friend.

BIRTHDAY
JO ANN

HOURS: 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
EXCEPT MON. and TUES.

OPEN SUNDAY
Ofu.

Country & cHanAmaa*

500 SCHUYLER AVENUE, NO. ARLINGTON

997-0157
VISA & MASTER CHARGE

• V

* I

Gas Mascaro (center) of the Boys aub of New Rochelle has been named to coordinate
charitable ticket Mies for the May 29-June 1 LPGA Golden Lights Championship at New
Rochelle's Wykagyl Country Club. Wykagyl President William J. Bleichert (left)
represented the tournament site at the meeting along with Executive Committee Vice
Chairman Russell W. Goyette of Lortllard woo presided for the sponsor. The Boys aub will
sell tickets for the event and benefit from its charitable proceeds. Tickets are available
from The Boys Club of New Rochelle or by calling the tournament office at 1914) 636-6900.

JEWEL S H O P S Youth Fashion Cenfer*
"At The Pike" Keamy •991-3197

. Spring Festival
^Of Fashions For Children

Communion
and

Confirmation

Headquarters

Ship-Shape
Easter Mates

WITH OUR BEST WISHES A FREE GIFT
WITH PURCHASE OF COMMUNION

DRESS OR COMMUNION SUIT.

INTRODUCING OUR STARS, THE LEADING BRANDS OF STYLE
OUR EXPERENCED STAFF LIVES IN THE COMMUNITY AND KNOWS WHAT YOU, OUrT
CUSTOMER NEEDS, AS WELL AS BEING ABLE TO SERVICE YOUR REQUEST ALONG

WJTH A FRIENDLY SMILE AND A THANK YOU.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN ANO BROWSE.
INSPECT OUR INVENTORY AND CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECTION OF BRAND

NAMES.

HOURS: M0N.,TMOHS.,Ffll.T«J.9P.M •TUES..wa) . iSAf.Tia«fJyi .

COMPLETE SELECTION OF DRESSES • VEILS
• CAPES & ACCESSORIES

Sizes 6-12 CHUBBETTES too

LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS & SPORT JACKETS
AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES

Sizes 7-14 & H U S K Y TOO

$ • USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
J ^ i^— \ ^ — i MI ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ .̂ w .̂ w ̂ ŵ ̂ ^ ^^m ^ ^ .^>.^V.^V^Vi^V.^V^V^V.^V.^V.^at.^V.^V.^V ^^P ^^P^^7 .^^P ^^* ̂ £±. ' 1 r



Antiquing Has High Quality At 'Nothing New
THURSDAY, MABCtit», Mt» — It

Despite its name, 'Nothing
New,' the fine Antique and
craft shop at 71 Kip Ave. in
Rutherford has added
something new to the area.
This quaint shop located in a
newly refurbished house just
off Park Ave. is providing
Rutherford's downtown
shopping area with a new and
different shopping ex-
perience.

Owners Chet and Lucy
Cukro have dealt in fine anit-
ques for about 10 years. They
carry many antiques and
have expanded their store to
include crafts. This makes
their store a good place in
which to shop when looking
for unusual gifts. The stock
ranges from antique stoves
and fine furniture to
handmade boxes and pins.
'Nothing New' also has
handmade pillows, soft
sculpture, and dolls. The

One of the most beautiful pieces of furniture in the store is this store, a renovated house, is
18MB marble top dresser. the perfect setting for the

crafts and antiques that the
Cukros sell. Now they'are
working on the upstairs am
hope to open that soon to ex-
pand their business.

The store carries antiques
that are refinished and in ex-
cellent condition, mostly turn
of the century funiture They
also carry glassware,
figurines, tools, and many
other items. Their prices
range from 55 cents to 12100

Lucy and Chet have been
very active Rutherford resi-
dents for the past 12 years.
Lucy was on the Bicentennial
committee and is on the
Borough's centennial com-
mittee The Cukros have
done antique shows in the
Bergen Mall and the
Meadowlands racetrack.
Lucy is chairman of the
Labor Day Street Fair in
Rutherford which she started
in 1976 This year's fair will
kick off Rutherford's Centen-
nial celebration.

Chet and Lucy Cukro stand in front of a beautifully finished
fireplace that they restored in the bouse which they turned into
their antique shop "Nothing New."

AnanMqueoakroll-topdesk. Pictures by Patty Cooke

TEE TIME ... As long as there's no snow, a golfer doesn't care what the calendar says. Golf
enthusiasts can take advantage of the mild winter at all of the Essex County Department of
Parks and Recreation's courses: Hendricks Field in Belleville, Weequahic Park Course,
Newark, or Francis A. Byrne Course in West Orange, pictured here.

OUIS f
ONTIAC
DISCOUNT

WHY MY
HORE?

COMPRRC. But see u/ fart I
[lite Will Beat flflV Pontioc Deoii

louil Poni.w «.H b«0l any Dqnplatt •.rUttn nttV on (Oflijwuhly xpupptj n t » HHtlUK Wt ftw.vt Ifn rtjM H pwchon dw!1

t ALL PONTIAC DEALERS PAY G.M. THE SAME PRICE FOR THEIR CARS*1

LOUIS PONTIAC'S PRICE TO YOU MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

NEW'80
SUNBIRD

ECMMI 4'Cjl. » | . 4-*H trm., MM itttr.. MM
Mi.. «••» tMt •rtt|.. • *" «»*• CWIM *•> urns.
It. 11., kWlMt i l l l t . m iMir MM )• itMt, 44 «ti. «tt.
LMt4Hl.

or$4370
lava aayaaat (1115.30. fetal atltrraa" aayaaat
SM99.11. » • 12.SI%. 41 aatti . Tatal nal. tai. aid.
I*, laa. J4371aiicit.tl.lic. h i m

NEW'80
FIREBIRD

)Uti. triH.. teHMricalMMg., pw. it***., fm. fcrti.,
Nektl ttatt t C M I M . M n cmfe. Nkl. Nat it ittck,
M«ks.M.U.ttHM.

$120Rfor.
or 5737

• n i H r m t S l S I a raanatmmaiaaaHHI4.il.
•PI l l . »% 41 •.«l»i Tata lad. UI. licl lie. laa.
»7J7 prica aid. llc.Mttai.

I * * . . 1*. aata. traai.. tm atr. t-«l. <•! aata. trau.. a» aaM.. >-*.. «-i. aata.. pal. !».••«.. W,
ktj . . alt caM. t . aa ra«a, U.W pan. imi. , an. kk.. aa lata«a. I. |l -. • • la it iMIa. riarl. M.W

$4095 * m - $2095 " $3395 (
7«CHEV.dKVniE •7.P0NT.UaNSIFMIS.«. 71GHEV. M0N1ICMLO

».. 4t|t, aala. Ma., aaa. UT.- »»««.. H, aria.. r» w.-tn... £-•.. r-l t.j aria,twi.. ajr •».-
HI. >ac. iilr.. ia-la it. rrtit kh,alfcaM.,laa4ait»4a.SllaC

iwS t?ias $3495J3995

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING

WITH GENUINE GM PARTS! E E 2 5 — II
Ttyv, ;.--i -r~ t.-r.T7-rH

I OUIS
IONTIAC

Lie Fee 4 TIM

BUT Off i f 4Sf FOfl i f $$.'

PA|IK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE
LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

Mun F n 9 9 A i d lii 6, Sat. nl $

Best *
.utcH
entais

LYNN CHEVY/

Weight Watchers Menu
'Legal9 For Easter

Included in the hand-made items the store features are these • '
calico chickens.

The Food Research
Department of Weight
Watchers has created an
Easter menu steeped in
tradition but managing to
keep kitchen activity to a
minimum on the day of the
family gathering.

"We have succeeded in
getting the cook out of the
kitchen and info the. family
mainstream, without losing
any of the elegance of this
Easter Sunday meal," said
Lenore Lippert. Area direc-
tor of Weight Watchers in
Bergen. Hudson and
Rockland Counties.

The key is advance pre-
paration. All the recipes
were developed to lend
themselves to being
chopped, mixed, marinated
or whatever, ahead at time,;
freeing the host or hostess to

enjoy the party
Mainstay of the meal is a

tender, flavorful leg of lamb
Rolled, tied and set in its
marinade well in advance, it
is ready on Easter Sunday to
be slipped into the oven.

The lamb's distinctive
flavor is enhanced by its as-
sociation with a fruited mint
"jelly" mold, which also can
be prepared several days in
advance As a main dish ac-
companiment or as an ap-
pe t i z e r a r e stuffed
mushrooms with a bread and
sesame seed stuffing that
can be premixed and filled
the night before to await a
quick broiling five minutes
before serv ing . The
mushroom caps are cleaned
and dipped in lemon juire to
retard browning j.ice
primavera, assembled a day
ahead, awaits its 30-minute

bake to round out the meal
Even the salad dressing im-
proves after sitting for
several days

The dessert, a lucious
medley of grapefruit,
pineapple, strawberries,
apricots, grapes and apples,
can be cut (sprinkle apples
with lemon juice to prevent
discoloration) and as-

' sembled in dessert dishes
the night before and
crowned with whipped top-
ping just before serving — a
fitting climax for a holiday
meal that- fits neatly into a
sensible eating program for • • • • • W H I I H I aaMIMHMnaVaKMf
weight reduction or main- n k AntiqUe stove was once used in the Ruttferford Museum
tenance. foranold-fashionedkitchendisplay.

Ah!
Dusfer Brown's

sleek new. styles for
Eoster. Just notched

for those
little chicks.
In her
favorite color.
Our 6-point
perfect fit
check assures
your
satisfaction.

Buster
Brown,

Wei-Fit Shoes
Shoes For The Whole Family

(At The Pike)
857KearnyAve.,Kearny

Easter
with

$L00 Hallmark
Purchase
Share Easter joy with
Hallmark cards and gifts.
and get your Easter Ears! FREE!

Special Selection of Easter Cards
in the Polish Language

ALL THOSE HARD-TO-FIND
EASTER ITEMS

. Baskets , Grata . Celleophane

Cqrd(SGift

WELLINGTON SHOPPING CENTCKIU Paten*. Aic/Ml-MS-7e» . . . .

OPEN SUNDAYS TIL EASTER **'*

ANY WEEKDAY
9AMTH R U 5 PM
5PM,HHU 9 AM

m
MR. GEORGE

473KEARNYAVE..KEARNY
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W.H. Hospital Elects Magullian
John A, Magullian of

K e a r n y was e l ec t ed
Chairmen of the Board of
Governors of West Hudson
Hospital at a special meeting
held March 4, at the hospital.

He succeeds David C.
Carlson who served as
chairman for two years.

Magullian has been a
member of the Board of
Governors since 1972, when
he was appointed to fill an
unexpired term. He was
elected to a two year term in
1973 and full three year
terms in 1975 and 1978.
During his tenure, he has

served on various hospital
c o m m i t t e e s arid was
chairman-of both the
buildings and grounds
committee and the executive
committee. •

A graduate of Seton Hall
University, Magullian is
president of Magullian
Heating and Cooling in
Kearny. He is a director of
Kearny Federal Savings and
Loan Association and the
West Hudson Boys Club and

Optimist Club. Magullian
was the first president of the
Kearny Community Council
for the Prevention of Drug
Abuse. *

He was voted the
Outstanding Citizen of the
year in 1972 by the West
Hudson-South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce.

The Magullian name has
long been synonymous with
West Hudson Hospital.
Frank Magullian, father of

for some 20 years on the
h o s p i t a l ' s Board 'of
Governors, including service
as chairman, the new
c h a i r m a n ' s mother ,
Catherine, 81, has been a

member of the Hospital
Auxiliary for 25 years and
r e m a i n s ac t ive ax a
volunteer. A brother,
Robert, was recently elected
to an assistant treasurer's

post with the Hospital
Association.

A lifelong resident of
Kearny. Magullian and bit
wife, Eileen, are the parents
of four children.

is a past president of the the current chairman, was

Chamber of Commerce, St B l u m e t t i s H a v e
Stephen 's Holy Name
Society, and West Hudson

$246,082 Pledges To Fund
northern and central New
Jersey totals more than $5
million."

Miss Graceann Marrazzo

Miss Marrazzo Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J

Marrazzo of Kearny have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter. Graceann. to
John DiCamillo. son of Mr
and Mrs. Edward DiCamillo
ofLyndhurst.

Miss Marrazzo is a
graduate of Queen of Peace
High School. North Arl-
ington. She is also a certified
graduate of Katharine Gibbs
School in Montclair and is
presently employed as an ex-
ecutive secretary for the vice

president and general
manager of Quasar Elec-
tronics Corporation in Lyn-
dhurst.

DiCamillo is a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School.
North Arlington. He received
a B S. degree in zoology from
Rutgers University. Newark.
He is presently studying den-
tistry at Northwestern
University School of Den-
tistry in Chicago. Illinois.

A December. 1980, wedding
is planned

The Bell System has
pledged 1246,082 to the
United Way of Passaic
Valley during its 1979-80
fund-raising effort, Jack
O'Brien, executive director
of the o r g a n i z a t i o n
announced today.

"We have always been
able to count on substantial
support from Bell System
employees." O'Brien said.
"This year's pledge to
United Way Drives in

I Snodgrass On Honor Roll
Rhonda Snodgrass of qualified for the Honor Roll

Rutherford, was one of 45 by being ranked within the
students named to the Honor second five percent of the
Roll at Davis & Elkins \ student body and maintaining
College for the fall semester a 3 76 grade point average.

Davis & Elkins is a small
liberal arts college nestled in
the Allegheny Mountains
and is noted for its scenic

There are more than 60,000
employees of AT&T and its
subsidiaries — New Jersey
Bell, Western Electric, Bell
Laboratories and AT&T
Long Lines — who work in
the Garden State.

Most of them participate
in various United Way
campaigns.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Blumetti of 57 Eighth St.,
North Arlington, are the
parents of a son, Andrew
Lawrence, 6 lbs. 5 ozs. at
birth February 24 in Clara
Maass Memorial Hospital,
Belleville.

The couple have another
son, Dean, 13, and two
daughters, Amy, 12, and
Audrey, 10.

Mrs. Blumetti is the
former Kathleen Milone.

The paternal grandmother
is Mrs. Phyllis Blumetti of
Kearny.

and interim term, 1979-80

Ms. Snodgrass. a graduate
of Rutherford High School, is
a freshman at D&E major-
ing in Theatre Arts She standards

location and high academic

We make it simple!

NOW
Checking with Interest

If you normally keep $1,000 or more in your checking account,
a NOW Account at Washington Savings Bank is for you.

Your account earns 5% interest a year, from day of deposit.
to day of withdrawal. Interest is credited on the first
of each month.

Your NOW checking account is service-charge free when a
minimum balance of $1,000 is maintained. No monthly service
fees, activity charges or restrictions.

If your balance drops below that level, there is a flat monthly
fee of just $3. You earn interest as long as the balance does
not fall below $15.

NOW. .i checking with interest at Washington Savings Bank.
Nice and simple.

Not available for business accounts.

5% Checking NOW available at any of our 11 convenient offices

(pavings is our middle name

LYNDHURST OFFICE
425 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst Shopping Center

WALLINGTOHOFFICE
357 Paterson Avenue
Wallington Shopping Center

FLAHERTY & MCGUIRE

412 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

OFFICE HOURS: MON. TO FRI. 9-9
SATURDAY 9-5

SUNDA YSBY APPOINTMENT ONL Y

^ 997-3329

Armstrong
celling

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Right now! VS1 Beautiful first-quaHty Armstrong cetlngs
cost less than you may think) You can get a complete W x i * room
with our best designs for under $160. that's a Supersale value) |
visit COOPER LUMBER for a free estimate)

save on Armstrong celling Panels
l fit I t t H t

aw on Armstrong Celling Hi
install with glue or furring strips
directly to your present celling.
Choose from a variety of styles.

save on Armstrong celling Panels
The 21 x * panels fit Into easy-toHnstaN

Armstrong super white metal grid.
Choose from

e we g
a variety of styles.

ted retail DrWng. Prices may vary by retaMr. Malar may not nave »• Items shown on salt.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY. APRIL 5

"AND HOME BEAUTY CENTER

Route 17 and Union Ave.
EAST RUTHERFORD

939-1432
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Pronto: A Treat For Palate, Pocketbook
Ah, Is discovery not the essence of life? Some may get

their jollies by finding new authors, new artists, new
stockbrokers. Coming upon a restaurant that has
qualities that please the palate, eye and pocketbook
makes me quiver with excitement.

Therefore, I quiver as I tell you about Pronto, a
restaurant nestling among austere buildings that
surround 60 East 60th St.

It is as unlikely a spot as you can imagine to see
windows out of which lengths of salami, pale yellow
moons of cheese and plates of stuffed artichokes shyly
peep. Entering the restaurant there is an additional
wonder — a pleasant-faced woman racking up pounds
of hanging freshly made pastas.

Watching her work her pasta machine, one sees the
artist at work. Also, one, cognizant of the prices of foods,
today, understands the secret of the moderate priced'
meals which draw such crowds to Pronto.

A couple of smart Tunisians, who started their
fortune by opening 16 pizzerias in France, no less!
Starting in 1964, are the owners and brains behind
Pronto. According-to Anita Helen Brooks,, who is the
Pronto historian, the Parisians were treated to high
class pizzas in high class but moderate priced
surroundings. The motif, if not the pizzeria, has been
transferred to New York and elsewhere.

In artist John Sloan's "New York," a book about an
artist's life in New York soon after the turn of the
century, he gave the menu on which he and his wife

lived during their poor days. Invariably the meal was
spaghetti.

Spaghetti has been a budget-saver in many kitchens.
It is an item on which restaurants can make money.

I remember the operator of one prominent New York
restaurant moaning about the cost of meats.

"If they take a pasta dish or chicken," he said, "lean
make a buck. Put when they order veal — forget it. I
can't charge enough to make a decent profit."

You can see why. Veal was listed at IS a pound in
recent butcher shops.

Pronto has a rounded menu which has typical meat
and fish dishes. But the whole institution forces pasta.
By forcing I mean the magician's trick of Retting the

Vagabonding
f U/£9*~ wthGnySavfo*

The Contest
Is on.

The South Bergen County Board of
Realtors wi l l celebrate Private
Property week April 12-19th. The event
is also being celebrated Nationally by
over 100,000 Realtor members. In
conjunction with the celebration, a
contest is being sponsored by the
Board to find the home in each of the
towns represented by the South
Bergen County Board of Realtors, to
find the home in each of the towns
which warrants the prize for the most
improved home up to April 13th.

If you think your home qualifies
please f i l l out the coupon and return
to the Board office at 97 Chestnut St.,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070. The Board
Judges will check your home. The
contest winner will receive the prize on
April 17th. Time to be announced.

Yes I think my home qualifies

Names - Address - Phone Number.

MAIL TO:

South Bergen County Board of Realtor;
97 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

IS OUR BUSINESS
Opm Dolly »:JO A.M. I* i.M ».M.

tv.nin»« 7:00 P.M. I* t : M P.M.
Sol. 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS .
AIRUNES v

PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

238 Stuyvoiant Avenue
Lyndhurst, N.J.

•HM

isney
Ortandd, Ha.
r-.ln. Mf,ln|i
«*_• i ii-t*-i

acnooi noway
A|iri.7-12
6 Days 5 Nights
noMay iiMi-
boa national Drive

*298.

audience to choose the card he wants. Pronto forces
pasta —which is the reason the place flourishes and a
dinner can cost $10, give or take two or three dollars.

Is the idea sound? Well, the Tunisian brothers, Sfez,
Bona, who opened the East 60th St. emporium in 1976
followed it with a second on Second Ave. a year later.
Now Pronto is reallyflying. The brothers opened a
Pronto in Costa Mesa this year and acquired what once
was Gaetano's in Philadelphia, also this year. Now they
have Prontos on the opening list in Houston, Baltimore,
Atlanta, and Georgetown. And they have even
f ranchised a Pronto in Minneapolis.

This may well be the chain that spaghetti built.
It takes more than pasta, of course. There is an air of

warmth about the place. This may be due to the fact an
open hearth blazes merrily away at the rear of the
restaurant so that fresh, hot rolls can be sent to the
tables.

I was greeted the other night by Manny Sera, the
assistant manager, who promptly whispered that the
fettucine Pronto was a speciality I shouldn't miss. But
the mixture of diced chicken, heavy cream, cheese and
egg yolk was a touch-too heavy, I felt. I opted for
fettucine carbanara. It was magnificent. For those who
may want to try this simple but most satisfying dish at
home here is a recipe.

Ingredients:
< slices, very lean bacon, minced
2 tablespoons butter . •
1 small onion, minced
2/3 cup dry white wine
3 eggs
V* teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons minced parsley
2/3 cap grated Parmesan cheese
freshly ground pepper ,
1 pound fettucini

How to:
Start cooking the fettucini so that it is ready by the

time you finish the carbanara sauce. Combine bacon
and butter in a saucepan. Heat; add onion. Cook,
stirring constantly until onion is soft. Add wine. Cook
over high heat until wine is evaporated. Remove from
fire, but keep as hot as possible. In a hot serving dish
beat together eggs with salt, parsley, Parmesan cheese'
an dplenty of freshly ground pepper. Drain fettucini and.

put immediately into serving dish with egg mixture.
Toss. Add bacon sauce. Toss very well so that the egg-
bacon sauce coats the fettucini. Serve immediately with
additional grated Parmesan cheese.

It is a winner — and guaranteed to get the cook out of
the kitchen in just 15 to 20 minutes. The speed with
which pasta dishes can be shaped may be the reason for
the name Pronto.

So much for Pronto.

Running Back Another O.J.
Billy Taylor, running back

of the football Giants who
earlier this year joined Air
Brook Limousine, Inc. as
promotional representative,
has been named to sales and
marketing for the com-
pany's Rent-a^Car System.

Air Brook, headquartered
in the heart of Bergen Coun-
ty, has seven Rent-a-Car

locations in New Jersey and
New York. It offers cars for
daily, weekly, and monthly
use at low rental rates.

Taylor will be active with
the present seven locations
and subsequent new ones
Current Rent-a-Car loca-
tions are at. Air Brook's
Roche l l e Park head-
quarters, the Holiday Inn in

Suffern. N Y . . Marriott
Hotel in Saddle Brook. Clin-
ton Inn Motor Hotel in
Tenafly, Western Beaf in
Saddle Brook. Garden State
Parkway Tourist Informa-
tion Center in Montvale: and
Oritani Motor Hotel in
Hackensack.

Taylor, who resides in
Hackensack, joined the

Giants two years ago after
graduating from Texas
Tech He became the Giants
premiere running back last
season and also one of
quarterback Phil Simm's
favorite targets for pass re :

ceptions. Taylor's 148 yards
rushing almost single han-
didly helped beat Tampa
Bay

This column is celebrating the Year of the Chicken
Foot.

It was recently an amazement to me that chicken feet
no longer are sold with chickens and that many folks
never knew that-chicken feet once were considered an
integral part of chicken soup.

Now if anybody doubted me I refer them to a new book
from the Rutgers Press called' 'Chicken Foot Soup.''

Now will you believe me!
The cookbook's entire name is "Chicken Foot Soup

and Other Recipes From the Pine Barrens."
Arlene Martin Ridgway of Waretown wrote the book,

collecting some of the .recipes handed down for
generations in the barrens, that great stretch of stunted
pine trees in lower New Jersey.

She includes no less than two recipes for chicken foot
soup and calls them budget stretchers. There are other
interesting recipes, too. Among them: Grandma Rob-
bin's pumpkin pie, the Hurry Up Cake, and Never Fail
_ChocelateCake. -

SAIL mm we men
Sail M U Q.E.II

to San Jam, Bermuda
and St. Thomas

sam
U m tnm N.Y.

«•» 9 « J « * 6

*99S
Special family rates available

per pers.
dbl. occ.

Gibbs travel
1 Ridge Rd. 939-2100 Lyndhurst

Ask for our,
NEWARK DEPARTURE - NATIONALl
AIRLINES, TRANSFERS TO AND FROMl
THE AIRPORT, BAGGAGE HANDLING.!
WALT DISNEY WORLD TICKET BOOM
WITH ATTRACTIONS, ADMISSION TOl
WET 'N WILD. ALL TAXES. MANYl
IOTHER FEATURES.

InCMRVATIONS ARE LIMITED. HUM ACT «IOM»tt.r |
108 RIDGE ROAD

SIFFORD PONTIAC DELIVERS!
I

M.FHW SJFFOftD. •>»•».

SUNBIRDS • SUNBIRDS • SUNBIRDS
PHOENIXS • GRAND PRIXS • LE MANS & ALL OTHERS

SIFFORD HAS IN STOCK LOW PRICED CARS OTHER
PONTIAC DEALERS ADVERTISE BUT CAN'T DELIVER!

Shop Us First Or Last, You'll Be Glad You Did!
Nmr 1980 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD COUPE
*QQMK/|WY

Ufcri«aa-L.
Marlposa Yellow. Stand equip
incl: 2.5 liter 4 cyl eng, buck-
ets, man brakes, frt & rr bump-
er strips & guards, todysido
mokUint glass, w/walls, cust
wheelcov, del AM radio. Extra
cost equip Incl: auto trans,

pwr/steer, under carriage sealant, poly-glaze. 1
In stock #712. 41 others to choose from. Down
payment: $902.50. Amt to finance $4087.50. Fin
charge: $1144.50. Def. payment $6134.50, APR:
12«K.48 month financing.
List: $5490
Discount: 500
Sifford's Price:

$4990

NIW1980P0NTMC

LEMANS SEDAN
* O C MFC/INT

fcU HMSIIE-IIMIK-471MUS
Freemont gold. Stand equip ,
Incl: 3.8 liter V-6, pwr/brakes,
endura frt bumper covers,
wheel open mold. Extra cost j
equip Incl: auto trans, w/walls,
rr defroster, remote mlrr, j
pwr/steer, under carriage seal-1ant, pol< . . . . . . . .,,, ... - * - .

finance: $4687.50, Def. oavment: $7087.50, h,,
charge: $1312.50, APR: 12.68% 48 month flnanc-

L?St: $6776
Discount: 1001
Sifford's Price:

'•"' • u w i f s i m , uittrct i>diiMM ami*
poly-glaze. 1 in stock #655. 18 often to
ise from. Down payment $1087.50, Amt to
ice: $4687.50, Def. oavnient: $7087.50, Fin

- - —1: ftgf* 4| month ((„,„,;. <

$5775

New 1980 PONTIAC

FIREBIRD COUPE
*97MK/MY

•W T<M MH-Zt IUK-H7 MIES
Cameo white. Stand equip Incl:
3.8 liter V-6 eng, bucket seats,
endura frt bumper covers, man
brakes, pwr/steerlng. Extra
cost equip Incl: steel belted
radial w/walls. auto trans,
console shift, under carriage I

sealant, poly-glaze. Stock #632. 1 in stock. 18
others to choose from. Down payment: $1099.00,
Amt to finance: $4851.00, Fin charge: $1358.28,
Def. payment: $7308.28, APR: 12.68%, 48 month
financing.

List: $6690
Discount: 740
Sifford's Price:

$5950
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR ANY TRADE—IN AND CAN BE

USED AS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT!

NtviMOrONTUC

GRAND PRIX COUPE
* 97 HK/INV

Baniff blue. Stand equip met
3.8 liter V-6, auto trans,
pwr/steer, pwr/frt disc brakes,
notchback seat, frl»rr bump- ,
er strips. Extra cost equip incl:
w/walls, cust. air cond, rr

$139
sealant; poly-gtae. Stock #722. 1 in s t o * I .
others to choose from. Down payment: $1282.50,
Amt to finance: $5212.50. Fin charge: $M5950
Del. payment: $7964.50, APR: 12.6fh, 48 month

Lfett7839
Discount: 1144
Sifford's Price: '6495

HlwigBO PONTIAC

PHOENIX—5 DOOR HATCH
* O Q UK/HOT

OO TMI SIZE—14 RUCE-412 MtUS
Cameo white. Stand equip incl: frt |
wheel drive,' rack n pinion steer,
MacPherson strut susp, 2.5 liter 4
cyl eng, vin trim, AM radio. Extra
cost equip incl: pw/brakes, auto
trans, pwr/sleering, air cond,
w/walls, removable cargo cover,

tlec ti defroster, tint glass, sport mirr, pwr/wind, del.
wheel covers, under carriage sealant, poly-gtae. Stock i
c634. 1 in stock. « others to choose coming Hi. Down
payment: $1677.50, Amt to tones: $5212.50, Fin
charge: $1459 50, Del. payment: $8349.50, APR:
12 6 8 V 46 month financing.

List: $7598 * ,
Discount: 708 v |
Sifford's Price:

And Your

. • • . . . . • . • . • • • •

•EPA depends on the rood, your cor. ana your driving notms
new cor prices Include freight and dealer prep, license feet ond taxes «gtra KSTSBMCE DffARTMBiT MANAGE) BY MR. SIFFORD

250 W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 342-2300
-* :. t
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Restaurant For A Day
By Tom Monroe

Many elegant affairs are
held on the campus of
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University during the
academic year which are as-
sociated with the courses of
study. One of the most uni-
que and attractive is the an-
nual dinner presented by the
students of the Hotel and
Restaurant Society, an of-
fshoot of the Hotel and
Restaurant Management
program on the Rutherford
Campus.

The second annual dinner
by the Society was held a
week ago Sunday. In order to
reach that excellence of din-

ing in all of its elements, the
tickets, for the dinner were
limited to the parents of the
students, the faculty and
staff involved, and special
guests. The total organiza-
tion and presentation of the
affair was planned and ex-
ecuted by the students.
. Paula Streicher is presi-

dent of the Society. Her
board was assisted by co-
dinner c h a i r p e r s o n s
Michelle Migliardi and Rick
Kornfeld. The total at-
mosphere and cjecor of the
newly decorated Student
Commons was of charm,
courtesy, and'service. Each
student was dressed accord-

ing to his position and station
from the head waiter to the
first and second waiters,
wine stewards, tar tenders,
salad mixers, and chefs in
the kitchen. There was a
feeling of spirit and coopera-
tion between the students.
All those characteristics
which Prof. Witsky, director
of, the Hotel Management
Program, said existed
within the student personnel,
were in evidence. The
pracitcal experience of the
restaurant for a day' was a
success and a gormet delight
executed in a dignified man-
ner—a great display of the
art and science involved in

the restaurant industry.
Perhaps the only item mis-

sing was the playing of com-
mercial society dance music
during the dinner hours. The
three piece student band un-
der the direction of Gregory
Andriello with vocals by Vin-
cent Angelo was restricted
to playing only during the
cocktail hour and a little
after dinner when it was
time to go home. Incidental
elevator music was piped in.
the level of which was under

to the Waldorf in New York.
Here the students are right
on the seine and the industry
b e c o m e s a pract i ca l
teacher. Participation in
conventions and workshops
by the industry is another
learning factor.

It was announced that
over two hundred students
are now involved in the pro-
gram. The dinner Sunday
night proved something is
happening in the classroom,
on and off the campus.

Dr. and Mrs. Sammartino join Mrs. Albina Swieribinski of J c r s f ? c l l v a n d ***•
Theodore Wotanowski of Rutherford in a delicious morsel served up by Mike Donlon.

the conversation. People,
however, elected to sit at
their assigned tables even at
the cocktail hour. This was a
five hour stretch without
moving except for the time
they were directed to go to
the buffet for the entrees.
The diners, mostly parents
in their forties, came out of
the jitterbug era, now into
the Latin and disco styles 1
am sure they would have

i _ », welcomed an opportunity to
Administration and faculty: Dr. N. Barry Dancy, Dean of >et up and shake down the
Students; Prof. Emeritus, Thomas N. Monroe; Mr. and Mrs. incoming courses as they

S d At i i t i

leisurely fashion. There was
time to dance, the bar was
open; the right music tends
to lift the gaiety, sustain the
tempo of an affair.

It would appear that the
physical and emotional im-
pact of music in a restaurant
would be an important seg-
ment for study. The cost of
the meal is sometimes ar-
rived at by including the
price of the band. Muzak
employs people to select the
proper music to be piped into
industry and restaurants
based on what response is
needed. Usually a live band
is guided by the head waiter
who dictates what and when
to play so there is no in-
terference with the service
and to keep the food hot.

The Hotel and Restaurant
Management program was
revised six years ago when
Prof. Herbert Witsky came
from Cornell to head the new
course of study. The hotel
program had been aban-
doned years ago Now the
program is 90 percent
management Previously
the culinary arts were In-
cluded. The student waiters
at the affair Sunday night
were specially trained for
their duties The student
cooks in the kitchen elected Waiters, standing: Mark Tango, Vinnie Viola, Ona
to be there, and according to DeMartino. Ass't. Mgn.'s. kneeling: Art Tariy, Jay Silvers-

In the kitchen, chefs Mike Capudocla, Kevin Johnson and
Joseph Mastepterro prepare to carve npahaHa cow.

Alfred Rabasca, Director, Student Activities. ,-ontinued to be served in a

their parents, had ex- tein.
perience at home.

Prof Witsky, with twenty-
four years of experience in
the field, had the foresight to
see the future development
of the Meadowlands as a
hotel and convention center.
He is recommending re-
vision of the course of study
to include what will be hap-
pening in the Meadowlands
and at Atlantic City. i.e.. the
return of Casino, Manage-
ment courses. A large part
of the educational ex-
perience takes the students
to the Pierre, the Plaza, and

EASTERN MOTORS
SATURDAY SPECIALS

197* CHEWY ttTon Pickup
Mt,Munt SUM

1973 DODGE CHARGER Mm. MI , »UIO, ETC $800
1969 CHEVY STEP VAN 8,000 lb.gr.

•UIM.MMY.ICfl.. $ 1 2 0 0

EASTERN MOTORS
SMALL CAR HEADQUARTERS

20 Paterson Aye., Wallington, N.J.

777-2266

CHINESE
AUCTION

SPONSORED BY

WILSON SCHOOL PTA
(North Arlington)

at the

LYNDHURST ELKS247 PARK AVE..LYNDHURST

150

HALL

DONATION

REFRESHMENTS

• : • •

• -

"We'll do your
Short Form for

only $7.50?

Httry W. Block

LOPEZ LOOKS TOUGH ... Nancy U p a is
return to Wykagyl Country Club in New lUcadle May
June 2 to defend her title in the SS.ttS LPGA G«MeaU0ta
Championship. She will be competing against a flekt of tfce
beat women golfers in the world in the touranneat she m
by four strokes over perennial ton-flniiher Pat Bradley. The
Boys Club of New RodttUe will receive charitable praccedn
from the 72-hole event as well as tell tickets. In addition U
members of the Boys Club, advance tlcketi are available
from the tournament office by calling (f 14»UMMt.

Walter MuIIer Assigned To AF
Airman Walter E. Muller specialized training in the

Jr.. son of Walter E Muller security police field, studied
ST., of 336 Mountain Way. the Air Force mission, or-
Rutherford. has completed ganization and customs and
Air Force basic training at received special instruction

in human relations.
Completion of this training

earned the individual credits
towards an associate in ap-
plied science degree through
the Community College of
the Air Force.

Airman Muller is a 1971
graduate of St. Mary's High
School. Rutherford.

Let's fight inflation
.together."

This year we'll prepare your 1O4OA Short •Form
for only $7.50* Any state or local return is extra.

So. come to H&R Block-let's fight
inflation together.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY RUTHERFORD
283KsarnyAve. 20ParkAva.

997-4870 . 935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekday* . 9-S Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight. APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Now Is The
Time To Buy
A Home
If you think home prices

are high now, during this
time of tight credit, just wait
until late spring.

That's the contention of
Bill Abbott, of Abbott
Realtors.

"The housing market just
now is sluggish," Abbott
says, "and lending institu-
tions are reluctant to com-
mit more mortgage money
until existing commitments
have been met."

What this situation results
in, says Abbott is bargain
time this winter for would-be
home buyers. Prices will
bounce back and by mid-
year, "most of today's
bargains will be gone." your
area broker believes.

Interest rates will peak
this spring and then start
down, he predicts, "and sav-
ings flow will increase in
savings and loan associa-
tions, a prime source for
home financing. That will
mean a jump in home values
and what that adds .up to is
that there is no better invest-
ment today than real
estate."

Bill Abbott says that cor-
porate and other relocations
by families may well trigger
that predicted housing
boomlet. His company is one
of more than 1,200 member-
firms of RELO/Inter-City
Relocation Service, a not-
for-profit, broker-owned
network of independent com-
panies which specialize in
helping families handle the
problems of selling a home
in one area and buying
another in a different com-
munity.

(photos by Patty Cooke)

Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

The airman, who is re-
maining at Lackland for

LAWYER
Divonei *s7s
No fault, no support
Property of.aMMran
SIMPLKWILL . . ' 3 5
spouMteMMran
BANKRUPTCY. *t»S

INCORPORATION
. : . . MSO

DISBURSEMENTS*
' COU.RT/ •

COSTS A E O
I

ONW

OROMIM.A
TBRRANOVA

Attorneys at Caw
948 Patarsort Av«.
E. RUTHERFORD
' 77»-3774

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

ONA'S ELECTROLYSIS
snr 2C y—n «oMrf«K«

991 v| 308
IHIMiaai Annas

"As a member of RELO,"
our company is part of an in-
ternational residential real
estate referral service which
provides professional help to
clients at no extra charge N
The association offers
transferees the expert
services of more than 30.000
realty sales associates in
13,000 communities across
the country and overseas."

Relocation sales, he says,
are a reliable market
barometer and he expects to
see. a seasonal spurt in cor-
porate personnel transfers
when spring comes.

Dr. and Mrs. Peter Sammartino pose with the Executive
Board of the Society; standing. Dr. Sammartino; Vice presi-
dent, Dave Nadelman; Sec. Ted Urban. Sitting: U-s. Sam-
martino; Pres. Paula Streicher; Treas. Michelle MigUardi.

SAVE BIG ON MANY COLD CUT,
DAIRY. GROCERY. HEALTH A BEAUTY
AID AND SALAD IN 8T0RE SPECIALSI

PICK UP OUR SALE CIRCULAR IN
STORE FOR COMPLETE SALE ITEMS

C O L D C U T S S E C T I O N — Just A Partial Listi

• SchlckhMS Bologna 89*»•>,-
• HtitMl Spiced Mm 99*»ib
• Starftald American Cheese 99>*%.
• DsMttlc Swltt Cheese ...1.29 »...

Reislers Chicken Roll 1.09 »*.
DAIRY SECTION -

• JUGGETTE CONTAINER GALLON MILK... 1 . 7 0
• FOREST GALLON LOW FAT MILK 1.49
• BREAKSTONE 14b. COTTAGE CREESE . . . . . . . 8 9 '
• CIGARETTES BY THE CARTON 6.29

• CREST TOOTHPASTE* - 99'
• ROLLER SODALG. 28 o*. sottia 3 FOR * 1

GOOD MARCH 17 TO MARCH 30,1980

1i

1
SAVE

ON PURCHASE
0FHB.
HORMEL

CHOPPED HAM

Mkirmkitw

acoupoN

SAVE
n ON PURCHASE
t OFUB.

SHENANDOAH
TURKEY BREAST |

'uaaneovaMimM)
eow»>a«MH>.i7ie>to.to,iiw

_ . _JCDUJ»ON)|
THESE4 COUPONS GOOD MARCH 31 TO APRIL 13,1980

B K COUPON I

SAVE ~ "
| C COKE CANS

6-12 ounc* $1.49|

SAVE

2flc

KFOCCC COUPON)!

ON PURCHASE
OF ANY

ENTENMANN'S
BAKERY P R O D U C T I
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So. Bergen Girls Chosen For All-County
TWO FROM AREA ON ALL-COUNTY fEAM — The In the past week the All-Star League teams were an-
All-County girls' high school basketball team was re- nounced with several area players receiving honors.
Msased for publication over the weekend. Two from In the BCSL American Division Fran Bonczkowski of
area schools were named to the first team with three Lyndhurst was a first team pick while the Golden
other area players receiving honorable mention. First Bears' Marylyn Hoick received honorable mention,
team choices were Karen Von Bernewitz of Henry P. In the BCSL National Divison Sutphin of Rutherford
Becton Regional High School and Lisa Long of Queen and Von Bernewitz of Becton were named to the first
of Peace Girls' High School of North Arlington. team. On the second team were Rutherford's Heather

Both Von Bernewitz and Long had successful Scelfo and Becton's Lee Ann Ranzinger. On the
seasons in leading their schools to the group sectional honorable mention list was Tracy Glarner of Becton.
finals before meeting elimination. Von Bernewitz, a North Arlington's Carla Cusate was named on the
five feet four inch-senior who averaged 19 points per first team All-BCSL Olympic Division while Celia
game, led Becton Regional to a 20 and 4 season. Long, Napolitano of Wallington was put on the honroable
a 6'1" senior averaging 21 points per game was the mention list,
leader on a Queen of Peace team which went 20 and 6

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

for t'.ie 79-'8O season.
Von Bernewitz really had a sensational season for

Coach Connie Washnik's Wildcats. On field goal at-
tempts she made 52% and from the foul line went 77
percent. Despite her 5'4" frame she was a jumping
jack and averaged seven rebounds a game while HURLEY AND MC OUIRE NAMED ON ALL-STARS
deflecting many enemy shots. — The coaches came out with the Northern New

Long closed out her scholastic career in fine faihio-- Jersey Parochial Conference All-Stars last week. Tom
going over 1,000 career points during the season as did Hurley of Queen of Peace and Joe McGuire of St.
her former team-mate Kiki Herron. Long was a 47% Mary's were selected on the first team.. Brian St.
shooter from the field and made 50 percent of her Leger of the Queensmen was a second team choice,
charity tosses. Her presence under the boards was a Receiving honorable mention were Mike Sprauge
plus for Queen of Peace as l isa averaged 12.2 re- arid Matt Butler of Queen of Peace and Tim Ryan and
bounds a game. Pat O'Donoghue from St. Mary's.

Carla Cusate, the North Arlington scorer who tallied The remainder of the all-star boys' basketball teams
over 1,600 points for the Vikings in a career, was a will be named next weekend,
honorable mention choice on the All-County squad. * * * *
Martha Sutphin, who was the Bulldog leader in a COUGHLIN HAD GREAT SEASON AT E.K. — Lyn-
highly successful Rutherford season was also a dhurst's Loretta Coughlin was named here five years
honorable mention receiver as was Lyndhurst's Fran ago as an All-County basketball player, an All-County
Bonczkowski.

HOLYLAND
AND ROME
11 DAYTOUR

APRIL 29-MAY 9,1980

TOTAL
PRICE 1429 PER PERSON

DBL OCC.

JFK DEPARTURE E L - A L AIRLINES
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:

ROUND TRIP JET TRANSPORTATION VIA EL-Al AIRLINE *
TMNSFUS AND POXIEtAtf ON AMUVAl AND 0CPMTUK IN 1 H
AVIV AND ROME • TNREE M U U OAKY IN ISRAEL. M l ISRAEL)
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AT RESTAURANTS, DINNER AT NIELS. IN ROME
CONTINENTAL DREAKFAST, LUNCH AT RESTAURANTS, DINNERS AT
HOTELS, A l l TAXES AND CRATIimES.

INFORMATION A RESERVATIONS

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED. )

Icma 0* ra« rwibiivii I UN, N*tJ*
'**** 9984800 • 800442 0230

made a Kentucky Colonel by Governor Daniels. She is 'dhurst High after the 1978 season, has tendered his re-
also the president of the Delta Psi Kappa, a physical signation as the wrestling coach. Perrone has been as-
education honor society and is a member of the sociated with Golden Bears' wrestling since its start
Collegiate Pentacle — a senior organization for honor on a club level and has been quite a fixture in the pro-
students. . gram'. Although little was expected of Lyndhurst on

Coughlin plans to spend the summer in Lexington the mats this season the Perrone-coached squad
playing Softball. And to keep in shape when away from turned out a heartwarming 11 and 4 record which saw
basketball and Softball the Lyndhurst sharpshooter en- the season highlight a victory over once-beaten
ters track meets and runs 10,000 meter runs. Kearny.

As in her days at Lyndhurst High when she dis- The "Coach Of The Year" award is really rewarding
played leadership, Coughlin has done likewise at for the hard working Coach Perrone. The team lacked
Eastern Kentucky University. For the past two facilities and for practice sessions had to walk back
seasons she has been co-captain of the basketball and forth from the High School to Roosevelt School
teams. and returning to take a shower. The award is a cherish

* * *' one when a region is composed of some 29 schools like
AREA BASEBALL PLAYERS CONDITIONING — Caldwell, Belleville, Fort Lee, Hasbrouck Heights,
Several area collegiate baseball players are in the Palisades Park, Clifton, Nutley, Wood-Ridge, North
sunny south working out with their college teams in Bergen, Kearny, Lyndhurst, Essex Catholic, West Es-
Florida this week. Th Rutgers-Newark team and sex, Becton Regional, Paterson Kennedy, Passaic
Ramapo College are among the many northern col- Valley, Bogota, Montgomery, Lodi, Glen Ridge,
leges who turn to Florida and points south for their Passaic, Bloomfield, Mountain, Cliffside Park,
conditioning. Rutherford, Ridgefield Park, Leonia, Secaucus and

The Rutgers-Newark team led by Coach Joe Pucillo West Orange.
will play seven exhibition games in its week's stay in Our hat is off to a good job over the long years to
Florida. Fou area athletes play for th Newark Lyndhurst's Arnie Perrone.
Scarlets. Lyndhurst's AlTrank, the team's leading hit- • • • •
ter last season at .379, was the recipient of post season
honors in '79 when he was named to the GAC€ All-
Conference squad and on the New Jersey Baseball
Writers All-Star team.

Bob Bartnichak and Steve Bohnarczyk both hail
from Wallington. Bartnichak, out of Don Bosco, is a
senior and is expected to see plenty of action as a relief
pitcher. Bohnarczyk, the team's rightfielder, will be
out to show improvement this season. In 78 the Wall-
ington slugger batted .377 but dropped last season to a
.206. According to his coach Steve is working hard and
appears to be swinging good.
' A newcomer to the Rutgers-Newark team this
season is Bob Belli, a pitcher out of Henry P. Becton
Regional High School. Belli is expected to be a starter
on the mound staff after transferring from Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Joe Wladyka of Rutherford, the former St. Mary's

BOB ROTOLO SUPPLIES UPSET — In the action on
tfle mar at Passaic Valley for the Regtorrll tourna-
ment there was little to cheer about from a local view.
Of seven area representatives wrestling in the
quarter-finals only one was victorious. And that was
Becton Regional's Bob Rotolo who really scored an up-
set when he decisioned once-beaten Jim Angelidis of
Fort Lee by a convincing 12-5 score. •

South Bergen fans were whopping it up for a star
studded final in the 115-pound class as along with
Rotolos unexpected victory was a 7-4 win by
Hasbrouck Heights' Bob "Duke" Seidel over Paul
Gerry of Kearny. The fans wanted to see a Rotolo-
Seidel match-up but had to settle for the non-color con-
solation round as both Rotolo and Seidel were defeated
in the semi-finals.

In the consolation match Rotolo, injured most of the

volleyball player and her heroics in track and field
brought her into the public eye. Now it is 1980 and
Coughlin has just put the finishing touches on a sensa-
tional college career at Eastern Kentucky University
in Richmond, Kentucky.

The Lady Colonels as the EKU's girls sports team
are known did not have a good season. The team won
nine and lost 19 and ended its season after losing to
Morehead State 90 to 59 in the opening round of the
Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference baseball and basketball coach, will be taking the season, had enough to down Seidel, 4 to 1.
Tournament. Roadrunners to Florida for,the second straight season. Three of the area wrestlers who were eliminated in

The poor season didn't rub off on Coughlin. For the The team will use the Miami area for spring training the quarter finals were the victims of athletes who
season straight season the Lyndhurst native was and will play 10 games before opening its regular w e nt on to win regional championships. Lyndhurst's
selected on the All-Ohio Valley Conference team as a season next Monday against Stevens Tech. Ken Parian lost a 14-1 decision to Dino Kostantakis of
first team guard. Also she led the team in scoring The lone area player on the Ramapo College's Fort ee and the latter went on to qualify for the pre-
Coughlin did very little shooting from her point guard baseball roster is Vinnie Sanfilippo, the former Queen qualifiers quarter finals at Princeton on Thursday
position but managed to average 9.6 points per game, of Peace pitcher out of Kearny. Sanfilippo, a Rutherford's Mike Duffy was a loser to Cliffside

Coughlin graduates in May and her plans now call sophomore, won his last four outings last season to Park's Joe Petrocelli in a pin in 3:53 of the 158-pound
for staying below the Mason-Dixon line. Loretta has finish with a 5 and 3 log and a 2.99 ERA. Coach bout with Petrocelli going on to become a champion,
received a Graduate Assistant Scholarship at Eastern Wladyka is counting on the former Queen of Peace Ditto with heavyweight Don Zazesky of Essex Catholic
Kentucky but may move on to the University of Ten- stylish lefthander for regular mound appearances on a the Regional titleholder whodisposed of Chuck Meyer
nessee. In three seasons of playing against the Vols tough 44 game schedule. of Rutherford in 1:53.
and engaging in a pre-season scrimmage game there • ««*» In other bouts Lyndhurst's Chns Morrone was
this season Coughlin has become friends with the Ten- HONORS FOR THE RETIRING ARNIE PERRONE pinned in 2:50 of the 108-pound bout against Dave
nessee coach, Pat Head. At the present Coughlin is ^Last Friday and Saturday the scholastic wrestling Petrozelli of Kearny Lyndhurst's Paul Link was al2-3
working on getting a honors scholarship at they of T. aMnjLihmed fc> ««9MiC Valley H i * School in little }*>?* G

t
er

D
ard Mimchinrof Belleville »nd f*ris

Ihr*rra!rtrnarkin«feriodfcoughrinreceivedamark f i n s where the Region II tournament was being Golabek of Becton dropped an 8-2 decision to, Joe
of 4.0 and going' lntd the last semester has a 3.67 staged. The long schedule came to an end with the Grello of Passaic Valley
average for the 3 years at EKU. Loretta has made her naming of Lyndhurst High School's Arnie Perrone as Rotolo was eliminated in the semi-finals but the bout
mark on campus as she has been selected for the "Coach Of The Year." was close as the 11-10 win by Gibby Cleaves of
"WhO's Who In America For 1980" and last vear was Perrone. who resigned as the football coach at Lyn- Paterson Kennedy would indicate.

Icf* Sold by Weight
M/

BUYLIKE
THEEXPERTS

VALUE GUARANTEED!
^ ^ Your choice of finely finished 14K

C D ETC C I E T white or yellow gold mountings for
• • * t t M i n rings, pendants or earrings, with

purchase of loose diamonds.

'• ' ' • • " ' • : ' . ' • • ' • •

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073
Behind The Landmark Inn

In the Mini Mall
Entrance on Rt. 17 South-50 feet before Paterson Plank Rd. exit.

Another entrance is on Paterson Ave. , i

201-939-3800
Mon.-Tues.-fri.Sat. I0-5:301hur. 10-6P.M.

CLOSED WED.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

(D,ut

Bonus »
Prices!!!

Be one of those who have received the highest
prices for their gold,silver and diamonds.

74 Paterson Ave. (AtRt. 17) East Rutherford
Behind The Landmark in Mini Mall

Entrance on Rt. 17 South — 50 feet before Paterson
Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon.-Tues., Fri., Sat. 10-5:30 • Thur. 10-8

Closed Wednesday
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HARDING PHARMACY AND LIQUORS

TO WELCOME DEREGULATION
SCOTCH ftegmatml Deregtriatsd S 8 V 8

Dewar's
Quart

II
Quart

1
•
*3

7 5 0 mi
821 J23

Calvert J93
750 ml * 750 ml 73"

Boodles tHT 9s3 f «
1 liter 1 liter •

VODKA

Siin"ow| Wolfschmidi
Quart Quart

Samovar
Quart Quart

39

*•»«•, BLENDED WHISKEY

Seagram's 7 940
Flelschmann's

90
ProofPreferred9

Quart Quart

CANADIAN WHISKEY

Seagram's
*

V
Quart

*
Quart

1
Canadian
Club"4

Quart
9™ 4
Quart

Early Times JL 10

A/ \
7tt*m*

mmmm

Lejon
WK

Inglenook
Navalle

• Ckablls ^t&f

B o * * * liter

2™
750 ml

1.5 liter

1**

1"
750 ml 7E0ml

31
ALL TAXES INCLUDED

SIMILAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

HARDING
PHARMACY and LIQUORS

48 Ridge Road, No. Arlington - 991-9292
(One block North of Belleville Tpke.)

BPS is a network of individually owned and operated stores. Quantities are limited. All prices are cash and carry.
No further discounts allowed j n adv
typographical errors, lowest/prices <
No further discounts allowedah advertised items. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of

ces allowed by N.J. State Law wilt prevail.

Queen of Peace Departs
Queen of Peace Girls'

High School of North Arl-
ington advanced to the
championship game of the
Group II. Section One state
tournament before meeting
elimination. The Queens,
coached by Mike Hayser.
made the final round when
they eliminated Manchester
Regional 58 to 40 last Wed-
nesday night on its home
c o u r t . On F r i d a y in
Elizabeth Queen'of Peace
fell by'the wayside, losing to
St. Aloysius Academy of
Jersey City. 64 to 44. The
Queens finished the season
with 20 victories against six
defeats.

In t h e e a r l y going
Manchester stood with Q.P.
and actually led 12-11 at the
quarter mark . A 16-10
second canto tally put the
Queens up 27-22 at the half. A
15-8 third quarter put the
Queens comfortably ahead
42-30 The lead ranged from
10 to 18 points in the last
quarter

Mo Conlon was at her
greatest leading Queen of
Peace with 21 points. Also
outstanding was Karen Long
with 14 points to go with 13
rebounds while All-County
Lisa Long, scored eight
points and was credited with
seven blocked shots.

St. Aloysius and Queen of
Peace divided a pair of re-
gular season games and first
period action made the
game appear to be a toss up
as St. Al's managed a one
point quarter lead at 8-7. The
Jersey City quintet began

pulling away in the second
quarter and built a 29-21
lead. After a close third
quarter play in which the
winners edged the Queens
14-14 the St. Aloysius five
wrapped up the decision
with a 21-10 fourth quarter.

The winners had a terrific
inside and outside attack.
Underneath six-footer Linda
Mitchell was unstopable
with 25 points while St. Al's
didn't try to break the
Queens' zone defense as they
had Dorie Cerruti. Gail
draper and Vicki Hajduk
shooting from outside to ac-
count for 30 points.

Lisa Long was high for the
Queens with 14 points.

St. Aloysius now plays
Benedictine Academy for
the Northern New Jersey
championship in the state
s e m i f i n a l s this week.
Benedictine Academy ad-
vanced on Saturday with a 42
to 41 thriller over Mother
Seton of Clark.

QUEEN OF PEACE (J0> G F T
K Long 4 0 1
Lynch 1 I •
K Long 4 S 14
Ffiscia . 3 0 •

Corley
ValenU

Totala
MANCHESTER <«>

Kna»
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• 111
1

2 10
1 14
1
0

I
17 • •

QueenOf Peace 11 U 11
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Bradley
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Hijduk
Addas
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0
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Vikings Blown
Out Of Tourney

REALTY INC/ BROKER

A T T E N T I O N !
A Caraec in »Wal Estat.
»«!•• For Voail

ol the saw wofk rowlliwi

in «• S~ih •«*», cT!<n! _
c«»W ufnlna poMnlW M 125 000
00 pkn. w . > . ine « . . . to, E ,
cluim Agancr wlio lull comMs
— »«ich giv» ,ou a,,uN .

IL'Ti.?? * • " " or » M
Call Danny Kay*

Caoch Bill Ferguson's Vik-
ings of North Arlington High
School completed its basket-
ball season with a record of
17 wins against eight de-
feats. The end came in the
semi-final round of Group I.
Section One state tourna-
ment play last Tuesday night
when Mahwah blew out the
Vikings. 82 to 52. The Thun-
derbirds went on to win the
sectionals as they eliminat-
ed Cresskill. 78 to 59. The
Cougars made it to the finals

"with a 48 to 47 squeaker over
defending state champion
Wood-Ridge.

North Arlington and
Mahwah were battling to a
10-10 stalemate late in the
first quarter when the Thun-
derbirds closed with an 8-2
streak to gain a 18-12 quarter
lead. -T-he—middle periods
play wrapped up the decision
early for Mahwah as they
outscored the Vikings 42 to
16 to take a 60-28 lead into
the final stanza. With sub-
stitutions taking over the
Vikings held a slight 24-22
edge over the final eight
minutes.

Standing out for the win-
ners was Nate Bowens who
scored 22 points and put him
over 1,000 points for his

scholastic career. Bowens
also brought down 16 re-
bounds and blocked five
shots
MAHWAH (Bi
J Reno
R. Remo
Blake
N. Bowens
Porter
Ebllng
Dtvat,
Casasnovas

VanWetterloi
Totals

G F T

NORTH ARLINGTON IS2I G
Fenwon
SKosuch
Duff
Fernandei
DeVUki

ifiteueh
n
WMsk
Vlsarl
ZabowaU
Kirk
Totals
Mahwah 11 14
N Arlington 12- <

Tickets
Available

0 14
0 2
0 10

0222
0 0
0 2
2 4
2 10

0 2
0 2

• <02
F T
0 2
0 0
2 11
2 10
0 2
1 1
0 2
0 0

1 1
0 2
0 2

21 10 12
a 22-02
10 J4-U

Commisioner Ronald W
Bogle. Director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce that
tickets are available for the
N.J Nets vs Washington
Bullets game on
Mar 30

Sunday.

The fee is $5 which includes
ticket and transportation.

LET US GET YOUR CAR

ITS FEET!!

TROUBLESTOYOTA

OFFICIAl
NEWJERSEV
RE-INSPECTION
STATION
LIC# 11OS.

EXTRA ( rOOd AUTOMOTIVE
m RIVER ROAO

NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-46151
Sayan Blocks North of the Belleville Bridge

"Toyota Our Speciality"

MECHANIC* CERTIFIED BV NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE
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urst Wins Sectional Basketball Title 48
After failing to win a state

sectional basketball cham-
pionship for its first 52 years
on the hardwoods the Lyn-
dhurst High School team
coached by Jim Corino has
done it for the second
straight time. Last March
the Golden Bears won its
first ever championship and
last Saturday night at North
Caldwell repeated as the
Group II, Section One cham-
pions in boys' basketball
with a 60 to 43 victory over
Lenape Valley.

After comlpeting the re-
gular season with a 13-8 re-
cord the Golden Bears
eliminated Elmwood Park
and Waldwick in early
rounds games to earn the
right to oppose a 22-0 Sparta
High School, one of only two
undefeated teams in the en-
tire state. This booking took
place last Tuesday night at
Sparta and it turned out to be
one of Lyndhurst's easiest
games winning SO to 36.

Lyndhurst, defeated by a
jumping-jack Orange High
School, in the state semi-
finals last year, now plays
Governor Livingston High
School of Berkeley Heights.
The latter is 23 and 4 on the
season and reached the
Group II. Section Two finals
with a 63 to 49 win over

. Montville. Thc-Govs went on
to the state semi-finals by
eliminating Newark Central
on Saturday afternoon 59 to
56.

If Coach Corino's Blue &
Gold get by Berkeley
Heights they will advance to
the state finals against the
winner of the South River-
Haddon Heights game
Defending state champion
South River won over
Metuchen 57 to 47 while Had-
don Heights disposed of
Salem. 57 to 50 The state

championship game for
Group II will be played on
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m.
at the Dunn Center in
Elizabeth.

Defense has been the
name of the game for Lyn-
dhurst. The Golden Bears
took on unbeaten Sparta on
the latter's home court and
red-faced them by holding
them to just eight points in
the first half. Lyndhurst took
a 12-4 quarter lead and were
up 18-8 at the midway mark.
An 11-3 spree in the third
quarter put the local cagers
up by 15 at 35-20.

The scoring was supplied
by Rich Castle and John
Puzio with 12 points apiece
with Jeff Lopez chipping in

with 10. The standout de-
fensive play was supplied by
Lyndhurst's center Ken
Kopacz who held the Sparta
pivotman. Paul Matykunas
to j u s t o n e b a s k e t .
Matykunas. a high-scoring
6'7" center, tallied the first
points of the game and never
scored again.

It was the defense again,
this time half court, three-
quarters ourt and a full court
press which enabled Lyn-
dhurst to eliminate Lenape
Valley. At the beginning of
the game played at Wessex
High School the Bears fell
behind 6-0 and despite the
slow start Lyndhurst closed
the gap to 11-8 at the quarter
in favor the Sussex County

school.

Lyndhurst began adjusting
to the surroundings and with
a 11-6 second period advan-
tage was able to hold a slim
19-17 halftime lead. The
Golden Bears warmed to the
occasion in the second half
and with a 41 to 26 majority
was able to post a 17-point
decision over the Patriots
(17-8).

A 16-8 third quarter ex-
tended Lyndhurst's lead to
35-25. A 25-18 final period
majority advanced Lyn-
dhurst to the state semi-
finals which will be played
either Tuesday or Wednes-
day.

Kopacz garnered scoring
laurels with 22 points and the
senior center was outstand-
ing. He made seven of 10
field goal attempts and had
eight of nine foul con-
versions. Lending a helping
hand were the sophomore
sensations. Puzio and Castle,
who combined for 23 points.

12 by Puzio and 11 by Castle.
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STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL. SECAUCUS

at 28

fen mrjvMf+i/* offioautiuf.

D*L 9:30 - kyifun.

EXCITED — AND WHY NOT? Jim Corino, coach of the Lyndhurst basketball team which
won its second district championship last week, shows elation as his team forges into lead.
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nsurance

Galaxy1 Gala
Capt

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

^"-251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120
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Seconds

The Galaxy Color Guard of
the Pioneer Boys of America
has placed second in two
competitions In the first at
Middle Village. Long Island,
a seore of 69.3 was earned,
topped only by the 70.95
score of Opus 1 of The
Bronx. New York. The
following day Galaxy edged
out Las Banditas and the
Richmond Continentals to
take second place, losing
again to Opus 1 by only 1.15
points.

Galaxy is captained by
Lynda Hinkley of Kearny.
Co-captain is Kathy Boyd of
North Arlington

Galaxy Color Guard made
arrangements to host six out'
of state color guard units in
North Arlington and Kearny
homes last weekend during
the Winter Guard Interna-
tional Regional Competition
held in Thomas Dunn Sports
Center, Elizabeth.

Elect to the Lyndhurst
Board of Education

ROSEMARIE
BRESLIN

"VOLUNTEERISM"
A lot of work and no pay

BUT
A lot of Inner Satisfactbn

• Past President Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
• Presently State Art Chairman of Junior Woman's

Club
• Member South Bergen Mental Health Center

Board of Directors
• Member Lyndhurst Emblem Club No. 72
• Member of the PTA
• Cub. Scout Den Mother ...... .
• Brownie Troop Leader
• Little League Team Mother

During her whole adult life Rosemarie Breslin has
. given her time to make Lyndhurst a Better Community

in which to raise a family.
In the true spirit of Volunteerism

Elect The
Breslin - Rudnick Team

Tuesday, March 25
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Paid for by Louis Stellate and the Committee to Elect Breslin and Rudnick

!

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
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Top Students Named
To Honor, Credit Lists
The guidance department

of North Arlington High
School has announced the
students named to the honor
and credit lists for the third
marking period of the school
year

GRADE 12
HONOR LIST: Geraldine

Andersqo, Lynne Anderson.
Diane Barlow. Robin Birth,
L a u r a B o n a t . Paj i l
C a l a b r e s e . M e l i s s a
C a r o l s e l l i , M a r g a r e t
Cedrone. Carol Foote, Susan
G e b a u e r . A l e x a n d r a
Golematis. Thomas Griggs.
Douglas Hager. Donna Dac-
perowski. David Kaderis.
Stephen Kozuch, Bernadette
Kuzuminska. Jamie La
Frano, Kerry Lamendola.
John Leckner. Albert Legoff,
Robert Matticola. Christine
Nabitowicz. Glenn Newton.
Susan Savage. Kenneth
Schultz, Robert Socienski.
and Petfcr Tsiamtsiouris.

CREDIT LIST: Gregory
Balchunas. Amelia Borrelli.

Barbara Czekaj, Victor De
Vizio. Eugene Di Fabritis.
George Duff. Linda Fautas.
Manuel Fernandez, Susan
Fried, Kim Gerhardt. Alfred
Giuttori. Gary Halliwell.
Maryann Henderson. Robert
Herrmann, Burt Hoyt,
Louise Hryszko, Robert
Hughes. Martin Johnson.
Debra Lemme, Joann
Magnifico, michael Mansey.
Lauren McColgan. Christine
Michaud, Paul Molinari.
Theresa Paskas, Denise Per-
rella. Linda Pfannenstiel.
Cathy Radziszewski. Linette
Ruggia. Michael Ruggier.
Cheryl Sapienza. Cynthia
Schlater, Daniel Sheehan.
Laura Smith. Gaye Thiele,
Laura Trust, and John
Woods

GRADE 11
HONOR LIST: Marc

Basile. Alan Dalgleish, Linda
bajgleish. Lori Ann Ford.
Lisa Greenhalgh. John
Hamilton. Joanne Kac-
peroski. Linda Kellner. Mark

Kozuch, Joanne Lacey. Lori
Marga. Ann Michele Mat-
tioli. Deborah Pereira.
Ronald Pissott. Lynne Sa-
pienza, Joanne Tartaglia,
Kathy Theiss . Jeffrey
Thomson, Robyn Vartan,
Emil Werr. and Lisa West.

CREDIT LIST: Joyce An-
derson, Barbara Aponte,
Robert Bar to . Sharon
Crosby, Edward Esposito.
Robert Evanik. Donna Gino.
Thomas Giuttari. Ronald
Hedenberg. Nancy Hof-
fmann, Lori Hornig. Karen
Kazenmayer. Robert Kirk.
Amy Krasner. Alexander
Krynicki, Beverly Lapsley.

LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

COME TO A FREE DEMONSTRATION
BELLEVILLE - KEARNY
Trinity Episcopal Church
575 Kurny Ave., Kearny
Thur., Mar. 2 7 , 8 : 3 0 PM

386-9180
Jacki has named the 12-week

- ^ * . Spnn^sesMOfi "All-Aimrican"!

7 Aerobic Dancing
_ BV JACKI SOtSNMN _

Our Red Tag
Sale

aoo
SAVE UP TO 25%
RING BINDERS
• Stiff Vinyl Covers
• 1" Capacity for 11x8'/?
Sheets * Double Opening
Boosters • Assorted Colors

•oooooq.

OFFICE BALLPOINTS
SAVE 50%
Medium or Fine Point

Black. Blue, or Red .

Reg $3.48 Dozen

NOW ONLY

>ooooooooooooc
DESK TRAYS
Stackable plastic letter
size trays snap together
without posts for easy
adding or removal.
Asst. colors.

Reg. $3.15 Each

REDUCED TO

KXXX NBMDT

xtoooooooooooooooom
SCOTCH BRAND
MAGIC TAPE

Transparent tape you can write on!
V! -W< 1296"L
Reg. $1.45
NOW
ONLY
Similar savings on ••«" widt laps.

OOOOOOOOOCM
00000000000004

SAVE 25% on Clear
SHEET PROTECTORS
3-hole punched for
11 x 8 ' V sheets.

Reg. $7 50

NOW
ONLY

lOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ONLY ^

WMOO

SSm.

L_

WITH THIS COUPON

POCKET ROAD ATLAS

ONLY 3 9 C "••• " " E*ch

I ttW right 10 limit

RAIN CHECK.- Unwuiclpamd <**m*nd may "» to b« tem-
porarily out Of a Ml* it«m. Thit RAIN CHECK guarantees you
tha lama monvy tinting priea, HowMr, if marcrtandiM it unavail
abia duf to circumiianca* Oayond our control, w« rasarva iha
right to limit cuantlthM.

THOMAS
Printing & Office Supplies

N 3 Union Ava. 939-0509 Rutharford

Diane Lemme, Kathleen
Macro, Kenneth Mullins,
Donna Napolitano. Lisa
Pietrantonio. John Poesta,
Kathleen Price. Lorraine
P r i c e . El len Savage,
Deborah Skirtun, Dorothy
Warnock, and Tracy Wilndot.

GRADE 10
HONOR LIST: Jacqueline

Andriola. Glenn Bolton,
Stephen Calabrese. Maria
Cavaco. Michael DiGravina,
Nella Fungaroli. Andreas
Georgiou. Patricia Giuttari.
Kathy Kelley. Kenneth
Kovacs. James Leanzo,
Tadeusz Pawiicz. Lisa
Priebe. Linda Publisi. Paul
Radziszewski, Luis Rangel,
Edith Trust. Linda Wade, and
frank Zelna.

CREDIT LIST: Carol An-
derson, Gary Butkowski,
Eun Sun Cho, John Discerni,
Vicki Driscoll. Brian Hig-

gins, Joseph InCante. Harold
Jenkins. Michele Keller.
Gary La Placa, Maruja Leon,
Kathleen Mansey, Barbara
Marronc. Brian O'Connor.
Laura Pecorelli. Michael
Perrella. Sandra Petrocelli,
Robert Strack, Joseph
Vicari. Lynne Walker. David
Walsh. Kris Wilson, and
Richard Zabowski.

GRADES
HONOR LIST: Kimberl/

C a t u c c i , M a u r e e n
Fi tzge ra ld , Chris t ine
Golomb. Craig Head. Robert
Kearney. Joseph Krynicki.
Barbara Ostrowski, Stephen
Pereira, Dina Pietrantonio,
Sherylanne Pinto. Lisa Rat-
ta. Kathleen Reynolds.
Orlando Rodrigues. Donna
Rossetti, Rachelle Rossini,
Paul Sullivan, and Renee
Tests.

CREDIT LIST: June An-
derson, Maureen' Barto

Hadshinow. Patricia Hehir,
Pauline Keogan, Frank

Parada. Jose Parade, Mario
Santos. Donna Sanzalone.derson. Maureen'Barto, Pauline Keogan, Frank San os. Donna J*"™™*;

Paula Bress, Susan Crosby. Komisar, Lori Madsen. Lori Darlene Sarra, Patty Sgam-
Lisa Delgaudio. John Madsen. Lisa McColgan, bati, Gerald Sica Kevin
F e r g u s o n . R o b e r t Colleen McCrea, Gerardo Sater.andSharonWalsh.

Lassies Eliminated

Squad Needs Crew Members
The North Arlington

Volunteer Emergency Squad
is seeking volunteers to help
flit out day and night crews

Prospective members
must be between the age of
18 and 65 and able to take on
a six hour day tour, or if de-
sired, a 12 hour night tour.

The day tours are from
either6am to 12noon.or 12
noon to 6 p.m The night tour
for men is 6 p.m. to 6 a.m..
for women 6 p.m to mid-
night

Neither North Arlington
residency nor previous train-
ing or experience in first aid

The squad also provides
transportation to and from
area hospitals and doctors
for persons - who have no
other means of transporta-

tion
Anyone interested in

becoming a squad member
should call 9M-M07 for addi-
tional information.

Essex Tennis Lesson Set
The E s s e x County

Department of Parks ,
Recreation and Cultural Af-
fairs' annual Spring Adult
Tennis Instruction Schools,
featuring seven weeks of
singles and doubles play,
will get underway at Brook-
d a 1 e P a r k ,
Bloomfield/Montclair, on

is requiredj Various courses W e d n e s d A „ 9 a n d

are offered throughout he p ^ , A p r i l 11. Classes will
year to help complete the
necessary training.

be open to beginners,
intermediates and advanced

At present the squad has d a s s p l a y e r s T i m e schedule 9"12 n 0 Q n : a

classes for all levels starting
April 12 from 9-10:30 a.m.
and 10:30-12 noon.

Players are required to
bring racquets; balls and
teaching equipment will be
supplied by the Department.
Cost for the series will be
$15.00.

Advanced registration for
all classes will be held at
Brookdale Park, Friday,
March 28 and April 4 from

three ambulances manned for the above groups will be
by 60 members who respond 9 .^ .3 , a m a n d 1 0 : J ( M 2

.0 emergencies, auto acci- ̂ ^
dents, structure fires, and
various other assistance The Department will offer
calls two co-ed Saturday morning

March 29 and April 5 from
10-12 noon. Registrations can
also be made by contacting
Program Services. Tennis
Department at 482-6400. ext.
221.

Henry P. Becton Regional
High School's girls basket-
ball quintet met eliminated
in the finals of Group I. Sec-
tion One state tournament.
Coach Connie Washnik's
Wildcats buckled under In
the third quarter allowing
Eastern Christian of North
Haledon to come on with a 64
to 49 victory. The game was
played last Friday night at
Ridgewood. The loss
snapped an 11-game winning
streak.

Earlier in the week Becton
Regional advanced to the
final round with a 52 to 45
overtime decision over
Hasbrouck Heights. The
'Cats, 20 and 4 on the season
gained revenge on the
Aviators for a late season
l o s s w h i c h a l l o w e d
Hashrnpck Heights to garner
the championship of the
BCSL National Division.

Hasbrouck Heights had a
12-10 quarter lead but Becton
came on strong with a 16-10
second quarter to gain a
26-22 half-time lead. The
Wildcats cooled off in the
third period and a 10-4
Heights' advantage gave the
division champions a 32-30
lead going into the final
session.

With the game going into
its final minute it took an
outside shot by Colleen
Fitzpatrick of the 'Cats to tie
matters at 43-43. In the last
seconds Becton had a chance
to pull out victory in regula-
tion time when Tracey
Glarner was awarded tw foul
shots Both were missed and
the game went into over-
time.

Glarner quickly lost the

dunce's cap when she scored
the first four points in the
overtime period to lead Bec-
ton to a 52 to 45 decision.
Fitzpatrick topped the 'Cats
scoring with 15 while
LeeAnn Ranzinger and
Glarner tallied 12 apiece.
Wendy Gerquest was high
for the Aviators with 14.

Against Eastern Christian
the WILDCATS TOOK A

••/»? + % QUARTER LEAD
AND WERE AHEAD
'A '4 + Mi % AT T H E
INTERMISSION. In the first
half the 'Cats were in com-
mand and a tight defense
was causing the Eagles to
make many turnovers plus
outstanding floor play by
Glarner who came up with
four blocked shots.

Besides Glarner the Bec-
ton five had a sizzling first
half from All-County Karen
Von Bernewitz. The veteran
guard stole the ball three
times, handed off several as-
sists to team-mates and had
five points. But. because of
her aggressiveness. Von
Bernewitz came up with
three personal fouls against
her in the first half.

Eastern Christian came
out running in the third
quarter and ran off a string
of eight points. Later in the
period the Eagles reeled off
a 14-point run and with a
30-10 advantage held a 47-31
lead at end of three quarters.
Von Bernewitz fouled out
early in the fourth quarter
after being forced to sit dur-
ing part of the third period
blitz after picking up her
fourth personal.

Linda Mabie with 25 and
Bev Drukker with 24 stood

tated
out for Eastern Christian.
Ranzinger with
Bernewitz with

18. Von
11 and

iilarner with 10 were top
producers for the Wildcats.

BECTON REGIONAL (H
Sen*
McChfwy
Von fcmn.iti
RaoBofer
Ftopatrick
Turciyraki
Total!
HASBBOUCK HTS (45)

KuniwcUcr
Oerqueat
Odevarid
DdCato
C. Moroney
CalknkUki
K Moroney
Totals
BtclonRefional 11 I I

) O T T
4 4 11
1 > •
1 1 1
< i l l
7 1 It
1 1 1

• UH
G F T
i t 11
7 t 14
4 $11
I I I
1 1 1
I I I
t i t
1»748

IBM!
HafbnwkHtlfhu 11 I t W 11 :-4S
EASTERN CHRISTIAN

IM)
Graenral
OaktaaM
Malae
Drukker
Uat

Vka*
Totals

O F T
1 1 1
1 1 1
it 5 a
1 IM
l i t
1 t I
1 1 1

M U M
BECTON REGIONAL l « l O F T
B u i
McCheney
Raninter
VonBernewUs
niqatrick
Ttscxymkl
ToUU
EuUmChrUlian 7 M
BMtoaReaioiial I t 11

3 4 It
• 1 I
M i l
i 1 11
1 1 3
1 1 7
• 141

» 17-44
It 11-41

Communion
The Holy Names Society of

St. Stephen's Church,
Kearny, will hold its annual
father and son Communion
Breakfast on Sunday follow-
ing the7:30a.m. Mass.

The breakfast wUl be held
in the school cafeteria.
Tickets will be sold at the
door.

The Rev. Salvatore T.
Malanga. chaplain for the
Roman Catholic Apostleship
of the Seas. "Stella Maris.'
will be guest speaker.

WHATTO DO WHEN THERE'S LESS OF I f
Tax time isn't so bad when you
have a nice refund coming. But
when they didn't withhold enough
and you wind up owing a bundle
it can be very taxing to your
nerves and your budget.

At First National State we have a
way to smooth your nerves and
your budget. It's a First National
State 'Ihey didn't withhold
enough" Personal Loan. We'll
simply lend you enough to pay
Uncle Sam (and something extra
for some special purchase, if
you'd like) and you can repay in
convenient monthly payments.

To apply for your "they didn't
withhold enough" loan, just visit
the First National State office

nearest you. We'll process your
application immediately. Then
you can get back to concentrating
on where your money iscoming
from rather than where it's going.

At First National State, at tax time
or any time, we're the ONE FOR
YOUR MONEY

First
National
State

FHttMHi convtmtont offlc

We're the One for your money.
Flrat National State Bank - County

vlng Borgtn County: Cmsklll. Oumont. Hackwiuck. Haworth. Llttls Fwry.
Monty 4 to. New Mlltofd- Of •owl. Perk RtQQt). RW^#ft#)W Ptffc. Twmny. WfjIllrtQton. Woodcltff L*ttt#.

Mtmtor First National SIM* Bincorpor«lk>n Member FOIC.
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Elementary School Faces Evaluation
Queen Of Peace Elemen-

tary School will be evaluated
April 22.23, and 24 by a team
of educators selected by the
Diocesan School Office.

During the three day visita-
tion, the school's philosophy
and its implementation will
be examined.

To acquaint the evaluators
wit.i the philosophy and ob-
jectives, a special film de-
picting the educational en-
deavors has been prepared.

A special showing of the
film, to which all adult mem-
bers of the community are in-
vited, will be shown March 27

at 7:30 p.m. in the church.
Following the presentation, a
wine and cheese social will be
held in the grammar school

auditorium.
The film will be shown to

the children of the school at a
later date.

Potent Influenza Viruses
Circulating W orld-W ide

Art, Reading Benefit By Olympics
Fourth and fifth grade stu- cide with the winter Olympic

dents at Wilson School, games.
North Arlington, worked on
a special reading and art Under the direction of
project in enrichment read- Dorothy Owens, reading
ing and art activities to coin- teacher , and Madeline

Buonagurio. art teacher, the
students prepared a bulletin
board scene of winter sports
activities. Ski gondolas were
placed around the drawing.
Each student had a gondola
on which to write the
number of books read during
this period.

Each member of the two
classes selected a winter
sport and a participating
country. Reports on both
w e r e w r i t t e n f r o m
newspaper accounts on the
country's progress during
the Olympic games. A scrap-
book was prepared from the
compiled information. Act-
ing as a reporter, each stu-
dent also came up with a list
of questions that might be
asked in an interview with
an Olympic participant.

Olympic points were given
for each book the student
had read during the project,
with additional points col-
lected for the various other
projects completed.

What goes best with Mom's apple pie? Aerobic Dancing, of course. So say Kearny Aerobic
Dancing instructor Louis Epstein and area students, left to right. Marisa Meramo. Patricia
Shuttle-worth and Maryrose Nelson who are gearing up for Aerobic Dancing's Spring
session, "All-American." A free demonstration, at which you may try a slice of this non-
competitive sport, will be held at Trinity Episcopal Church. 575 Kearny Ave., Kearny, on
March 27. 8:30 p.m. Beginning the week of March 31 you can join them in burning off those
"apple-pie calories" during a 12-week "All-American" session, dancing and exercising to
the beat of America's favorite songs. A choreographed sit-up and flexibility routine,
coupled with 8-10 Aerobic dances and cool-down dance, allows for a more fit. more healthy,
more ail-American you. Kor a schedule of "All-American" classes In your area write
Aerobic Dancing. Inc., 299 Ridgedale Ave.. East Hanover. N.J. 07936 or call 386-9180.

Madsen Stresses
Leadership Qualities

With the school board elec-
tion coming up next Tuesday,
incumbent Trustee John
Madsen is stressing the
leadership qualities he has
demonstrated in the 12 years
he has served on the North
Arlington Board of [educa-
tion.

"During the next few years
our district, together with all
school districts throughout
the state, will be faced with
major decisions on funding,
declining enrollment and
utilization of staff and

facilities." stated Madsen,
'To meet these challenges

our school board must be lead
by members who have ex-
p e r i e n c e and proven

' leadership I believe I meet
these requirements."

Over the years Madsen has
.supported Superintendent of
Schools Harry Steiner in his
efforts to see that the North
Arlington Board of Educa-
tion receives its fair share of
monies distributed by the
federal and state govern-
ment. Employed in a large

Police, Fire Departments
Thanked

Dear Editor:
At this time I would like to take the time to thank the North

Arlington Police Dept. and the North Arlington Volunteer
Fire Dept. for their speedy assistance Friday. March 7, in
response to what could have been a tragic incident. I would
also like to thank Mr. Werns and Mr. Pfluge for their
cooperation in dealing with this close call.

Sincerely,
Nicholas Antonicello
406RiverviewAve..

North Arlington

If you're down with it you
may not care which strain
you have, but there arc two
especially potent influenza
viruses circulating world
wide this winter, reports the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation.

"This is a very rare oc-
curence and before last
winter and the current flu
season, never happened
before. " said Augusta B
King. Lung Association ex-
ecutive director.

Both strains are type A flu
viruses, a virulent type that
can cause international
epidemics Usually one type
A flu viruses supplants
another. However, right
now. the Russian flu virus
and A/Victoria are co-
existing, with the Russian flu
virus becoming dominant.

The Russian flu virus
which appeared in 1977 ap-
pears to be identical with a
flu '.irus that circulated in
1950 for a few years, the dis-
sappeared for almost 25
years. "Fingerprints" of flu
virus display an astonishing
resemblance to the 1959

strain Some scientists have
suggested the virus might
have been frozen somewhere
during the intervening
period to suddenly re-
emerge intact.

Most influenza can be pre-
vented by vaccination Vac-
cines are made up annually
from the predominating
viral strains that are expect-
ed to be troublesome that
year An annual vaccination

LaLeche
Schedules
Meeting

La Leche League of North
Arlington will hold its
month ly m e e t i n g on
Thursday, March 20, at the
home of Mrs. Ursula Jones.
79 Eastern Way.Tiutherford.
935-9127. at 8:15 p.m. A
discussion will be held on.

The Baby Arrives: The
Family and the Breastfed
Baby"

For further information or
counseling, prcast call Mrs.
Anita Mauterer at 935-6126.

has been found to be 70 to 90
percent effective in prevent-
ing flu

Especially susceptible to
the flu are adults or children
with chronic lung disease,
heart d i sease , chronic
kidney disease, diabetes dis-

o r d e r s of t he body ' s
chemical process, and ever-
yone over 65

Information on lung dis-
ease may be obtained by
contacting the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association. 56
Paramus Road. Paramus

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND

JEWELRY!1
Immediate on the spot CASH PAVMFNT m r̂tp

WE PAY THE HIGHEST PREMIUM PRICES
FOR YOUR DIAMONOS

i Chan out your jmnky bout and get TOP CASH PRICES <
" for any goM and damond:

Engagement Rings Pendants, etc.
Bracelets
High school rings
Brooches
Medals
Wedding Bands
Chains

Watches
Tie bars

Necklaces
Charms

Cuff links
Rings

CONDITION OF GOLD JEWELRY NOT IMPORTANT

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington. N J

" 6 IM 998 5036

school district. Madsen has
been able to contribute
knowledge on avaitability of
such funds.

Among the recent grant
funds received for the North
Arlington schools was
$250,000 in Federal Public
Works funding to rehibilitate
several of the classrooms at
Washington School, install
new windows at Washington
School. Jefferson School. and
\orth Arlington High School
and waterproof sections of
several buildings.

Work is near completion on
a project funded by a $168,000
LEAP Program grant from
the Bergen County Com-
munity Action Program The
money enabled the Board to
repaint the interiors of all
elementary schools and most
of the high school along with
installing new lighting in
several areas.

For the 1980-81 school year.
the Board has received ap-
proval on two grant requests,
one for $25,000 to purchase a
computerized typesetting
machine for the high school
vocational education pro-
gram and the other a $5,000
yearly grant to lease a com-
puter for the business educa-
tion department

INFLATION HURTS
Don't GAMBLE Your

Hard Earned MONEY...

Dining Room Set - Stained Glass windows
Anna Lee Easter Rabbits - Decorated Goose Eggs

Oak Washstand-spool Cabinet- Lamps
Larkin Desk-Pictures- Stack Bookcase

Wicker Planter- Bentwood Chairs
Many Decorator Items

M M runic nimac LOT

SUPER CUTTERS BRANDNEW
19S0 MUSTANG

HMIII«I HIM. i
«•*.: Mi > •
>!>• U i a M l l l t HMM

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Here are TWO sure bets...
6-Month Money Market Certificates
Available March 20 thru March 26

15.735Irl4.950
MIMIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000

The above interest is an equivalent rate. In effect,
it is the rate your money would earn if the
interest and principal were to remain on deposit
for a full year. The interest rate is subject to
change at renewal. Federal regulations prohibit
compounding of interest during term of account.

,0/0
annual
rate

2%-Year Money Market Certificates
Available during March. 1980

ettective I I M • % annu;

î'n I L I O'Z
MIMIMUM DEPOSIT $100.

This rate guaranteed for 2Vi year term when
you hold it to maturity. Interest compounded
continuously and credited quarterly. Interest
determined each month by U.S. Treasury Dept
& cannot exceed '/•% less than average yield on
U.S. Treasury securities.

Other High Interest Certificates Available.
Federal regulations require penalty for withdrawal prior to maturity of savings certificates.

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
R A N K AND TRUST COMPANY

O F K E A R N Y Member FD,C

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J./991-3100
Convenient Offices in Kearny, Arlington, East Newark. Harrison. North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Kearny
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Hospital Gains
Heart Certification

Kathleen O'Malley, a member of the North Arlington Junior Woman's Club and home
economics teacher at North Arlington High School, presents a bronze copy of the New
Jersey American Revolution Bicentennial Medal to high school librarian Andre Cote (or
permanent display in the schools library. The medal was a gift to the school from the local
Juniors.

West Hudson Hospital.
Kcarny. Is one of five county
f a c i l i t i e s awarded a
certificate for conformance
with the "Standards of
Emergency Heart Care" as
promulgated and evaluated
by the American Heart As-
sociation i AHA I.

Dr Howard J. Rubenstein.
M.D . president of the
Hudson County Chapter of
the AHA. presented the
certificate to Paul Paracka.
Assistant Administrator of
West Hudson Hospital at an
award ceremony held at
Christ Hospital. In accepting.
Paracka praised Helen
Howe.ll. Director of Nursing,
and Theresa Pierandozzi.
E m e r g e n c y R o o m
Supervisor, for their input in
insuring compliance with the
cardiac care standards.

Dr. Nicholas Kelemen.
M.D.. past president of the
Hudson County Heart As-
sociation, chairman of the
Committee on Emergency-
Cardiac Standards, and Doc-
tor Emeritus of the West
Hudson Hospital staff.

coordinated the county ef-
fort.

The awards culminated
one year of work which began
through communications
with the county hospitals to
advise them of the standards
and to urge voluntary com-
pliance.

A certified Emergency
Room under this cardiac
care program doubles the
chances for survival for vic-
tims arriving with any sign of
cardiac activity.

Participating hospitals arc
reviewed yearly to insure
continued compliance

Miss Helen Howell, Director of Nursing; Paul Paracka, Assistant Administrator; Dr.
Howard J. Rubenstein, M.D., Dr. Nicholas Kelemen, M.D., and Mrs. Theresa
Pierandozzi, Emergency Room Supervisor.

Article Authored On Liver Disease
Dr. Steven C. Fiske. a 1980 issue of •Gastroen-

Kearny physician and tcrology." a renowned
member of the West Hudson journal in the field.
Hospital consulting staff. has He collaborated with four
authored an article dealing other doctors in this field on
with liver disease in diabetes the a r t i c l e , e n t i t l e d
which appears in the March. " P e r i d e n t r a 1 Hepatic

CUSTOM DENTURES n r 1 9 5
BRACES &

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday |
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

A MODERNS PROFESSIONAL
omcE

'Dental

(Not lo Mazur'i Bakery)

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.

i aw» m. j. nurhooiiaiaan

Kibrosis and Intracollular
Hyalin in Diabetes Mellitus "
He has submitted a number
of other articles for publica-
tion which are presently be-
ing considered

In 1978. he delivered a pre-
sentation before the National
Meeting of the American
Gastroenterological Associa-
tion on the top of ulcerative
colitis and Crohn "s Disease of
the bow el

Dr. Kiske. 32. is chief of the
Division of (lastroenterology
at St Michael s Medical
Center. Newark, and an as-
sistant professor of medicine
at the New Jersey College of
Medicine He joined the West
Hudson medical staff in
January. 1979.

A graduate of New York
Unive r s i t y School of
Medicine. Dr I'iske served a
fellowship in Gastroen-
terology at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston.
Massachusetts, and a re-

...With Our Latest
High Earnings

Th YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.
$1,000 Minimum

ft*

s e a r c h fe l lowship in
medic ine at Harvard
Medical School He is
certified as a Diplomate of
the American Board of In-
ternal Medicine and is a
board certified Gastroen*
terologist

Marcus Group
Adds No. 7

Stanley J. Marcus.
President of Marcus
Company, Inc., subsidiary of
Scars Industries Inc..
announced the acquisition of
Kester Jewelers of Beaver
Street in New York City. The
store is located in the Wall'
Street area and brings the
number of stores in the
Marcus Group to 7.

Marcus stated, "This is
the first acquisition we have
made since becoming a part
of Sears Industries. Kester is
a fine store that's been doing
business for" over 50 years
and was owned and operated*
by Maurice Kester. It's the
type' of store that will fit
right in with our marketing
and merchandising plans."

12.00
Annual Yield On

12.94
RATE AVAILABLE MARCH 1 THRU MARCH 31

t/m Sue J)oa tlhlu A Tt^ewut. .. 3t /ft...

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS ' "

290 Valley BMlmflL Wood Ridfe. N.J. 939-3400
20 Willow Street, last Rutherford. N.I. 939-5580

Denver Openings for

ENGINEERS/ DESIGNERS
NEWARK INTERVIEWS

MARCH 21.22.23
Call Jim Claldella (201)843-6551

Between 9 am-6 pm March 21,22,23 only
TO ARRANGE FOR AN ADVANCE INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

Right now, energy is one ot our country s toughest challenges and the Rocky Mountain area will be
playing a major role in meeting those challenges. That's why Stearns-Roger needs good people to meet
our many demanding current and future assignments.
Stearns-Roger is a major engineering/construction firm involved in designing Petroleum and
Petrochemical facilities, and heavy industrial chemical plants.

We currently have the following openings available for qualified personnel with 3 plus years experience
in heavy industrial facilities.

• CIVIL/STRUCTURAL • PIPING • ELECTRICAL
• INSTRUMENTATION (Electrical & Pneumatic)

• PRESSURE VESSEL/STRESS ANALYSIS ENGINEERS
• HEAT TRANSFER ENGINEERS • MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

• CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEERS • COST ENGINEERS
• MACHINERY ENGINEERS

• PROJECT SCHEDULERS • ESTIMATORS
You can help meet the challenges of the future at Stearns-Roger while enjoying Denver living with
outstanding climate, recreation, and educational opportunities. We're offering you a permanent and
satisfying career with one of the most respected companies in the engineering field.
If unable to arrange for an interview at this time send your resume including salary
history, in confidence to: Jim Claldella. STEARNS-ROGER. P.O. Box 5888. Denver, CO 80217.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.

You've heard about us.
Now we'd like to hear abQUtyou-- - Stearns-R

My lab is a classroom,
not a detention center.

Dennis Coppola

Dennis Joseph R. Cop-
pola, a graduate of Lyn-
dhurst High School, has
earned his Masters
degree in Guidance~at
Montclair State College.
After attendance at
Bergen Commu.nity
College. Coppola graduat-
ed from Paterson State
College from which he re-
ceived his Bachelor's
degree.

Ronald Harman
In Tech School

Ronald S. Harman of
Lyndhurst. will receive
training geared to prepare
him for an entry-level
position as a Diesel
T e c h n i c i a n . Lincoln
Technical Institute is a
private technical school of-
fering training in Air
Conditioning. Refrigeration
and Heating as well as
Automotive and Diesel
Technology in schools
throughout the country. The
school was founded in 1946.
and is accredited by the Ac-
crediting Commission of
Trade and Technical
Schools. Lincoln Technical
Institute in Union is ap-
proved by the State of New
Jersey Department of
Education.

When it's used as a
classroom, it's a great place.
I teach —.the students learn
— and everybody gains.

But it becomes
impossible to teach — or
learn — when students are
misbehaving, talking back,
or just fooling around.

Good behavior begins
at home. Make sure you
set and enforce behavior
rules. Discipline isn't just
for school hours. It's for
a lifetime.

The more we work
together, the more everybody
teams.

7b team more about giving
your children » good start, write to:
New Jersey Education Association,
P.O. Box 1211, Trenton, N.J.
08607 A

njea
whs rare about your kids
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Obituaries
Louis R.Schlemm

Funeral services were held
Wednesday for Louis R.
Schlemmn, 70, who died
S a t u r d a y at G r e a t e r
Paterson General Hospital.
Wayne.

Mr. Schlemm was born

Surviving are two sons,
John Ferris of Landing, N.J.
and Haorld Ferris of Lodi,
N.J.; a daughter. Mrs, Rose
Dilger of Cincinnati; two
borthers. Cornelius La
Guardia of Lyndhurst and
Rober t LaGuard ia in
California; two sisters. Mrs.

ministrator with the New
York Telephone Co. and a
Navy veteran of World War
II. He was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
and a former elder of the
church.

Minish Urges Home Heating Aid

Funeral services were
held Monday for Joseph B.
Trenery, 57, who died Thurs-
day at Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Trenery was born In
Jersey City and lived there
until moving to Carlstadt 14

v,Uv, .v. l ,« .«, . . .ni l i»«1^ Margaret Nolan of Lyn
t.l movmg to Lyndhurst 36 ^ a n d ̂  p ^ ^
yearsago. F e o l a i n N e w Y o r k ; s j ] (

Prio to retirement in 1975, g r a n d c h i l d r e n a n d t h r e e

great-grandchildren.
Services were from the

Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst and at Sacred

he was a sheet metal worker
for the Hemminger Co. of
Newark and a member of
Sheet Metal Workers In-
ternational Local 10 of
Bloomfield.

His wife, Anna, died in 1978.
A sister, Edna Kappmeier, A n n a K r a u s

died in 1970.
Surviving are two sons.

former HUd» Koebler; a son,
Capt. Jeff of Honolulu; a
d a u g h t e r , L i n d a of
Charlotte. N.C.; and a
brother, Thomas of Garden
City, NY.

Memorial services were
held Saturday at the First
Presbyterian Church. Ar-
rangements are by the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

He was a cylinder re-
valver for Ohio Medical
Products, Lodi, for 30 years
and an Air Force veteran of
World War II. He was a
parishioner of the Assump-
tion R.C. Church and a
member of the VFW Post
3616, both of Wood-Ridge.

Surviving are his wife, the Carlstadt and lived there un-
f o r m e r A n g e l a til moving to Wellington 60

Private services were held Barbalinardo; three sons,
Robert of Lodi. George and

Heart R.C. Church, Lyn-
dhurst.

Henry Congro
Henry Congro, 72, died

Friday at home.
Mr. Congro was bom in

for Anna Kraus who died Fr i
Richard and Ronald, both of day at St. Barnabas Medical Joseph, both of Carlstadt;
Lyndhurst; a daughter, Mrs. Center,Livingston. three sisters, Gertrude

Mrs. Kraus was born in Conklin of Toms River,
Jersey City and lived in Lyn- Florence Landy of Carlstadt,

Walter of Little Ferry; four dhurst58years. and Dorothy Nadella of former Vivian Potosnak
sisters. Mrs. Peter (Lillian) Prior to retirement in 1973, Westfield; and two brothers.

she and her husband owned William of Forked River,

Frank (Anne) Giuffrida of
West Paterson; a brother,

years ago.
Prior to retirement, he

was a supervisor for the Jay-
Cee Construction Co., Clif-
ton.

Surviving is his wife, the

and operated the A. Kraus and John of Jersey City.
Services were from the

Kohler Funeral Home.
Wood-Ridge and at the As-

Quagliariello and Mrs.
Gertrude Sciacchetiano, both
of Union City, Mrs. George Confectionery Store
(Pauline) Dieckmann of Surviving is her husband.
North Bergen and Mrs. Charles J ; a son, Kenneth of
Edward (Elizabeth) Ferraro Lyndhurst; and a daughter, sumption Church.
of Little Ferry; and seven Mrs. Lois Ellenberg of Lyn-
grandchildren. dhurst.

Funeral arrangements
I were by the Burk - Konarski

Funeral Home.

Services were at the Ip-
polito - Stellate Funeral i
Home.

Mary Confori
Mary Confori. 70, died Sun-

day at Hackensack Hospital.
Mrs. Confori was a lifelong

resident of North Arlington.
Prior to retirement in 1974.

she was a meat packer for
Acme Markets of Secaucus.

Felex Kowalski

MaryB.K<Mhliek
Mrs. Mary B. Koshliek, of

620 4th Street, Lyndhurst,
died March 14 at Riverside
Hospital. Secaucus She was
73.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Koshliek lived in Lyndhurst
for 37 years

Predeceased by her
h u s b a n d . Andrew A.
Koshliek. she is survived by
four d a u g h t e r s , Mrs.
Margaret A. McCoul of Lyn-
dhurst. Mrs. Mary K. Higgins
of North Arlington, Mrs. An-
drea E. Mitchell of Belleville
and Mrs. Rose Lashendock of
East Rutherford: two sisters.

Mrs. E. Carter
Funeral services were

held Monday for Dorothy R.
Carter. 81. who died Thurs-
day at Dunroven Nursing

Felex Kowalski died! Home. Cresskill.
Saturday at the Saddle Mrs? Carter was born in
Brook Convalescent Center. Rutherford and was a

Mr. Kowalski was born in lifelong resident.
Jersey City and lived in Lyn- She was a member of the
dhurst many years. R u t h e r f o r d U n i t e d

Prior to retirement, he Methodist Church and a
_ , was a carpenter for New former member of the. Mrs. Stephanie Falcone of
She was a parishioner of Y o r k C U y C a r p e n t e r s D i s . j Rutherford Woman's Club. Union and Mrs. Margaret
IJueen of Peace R.C. Church. ^^ Cmmeil L o c a l m H e Her husband. Elwood H. Koshliek of West Orange; a

was a parishioner of St. • died in 1970. brother, John Yarrick of
Michael's R.C. Church and a. Surviving are two sons, Union; six grandchildren and
•member ol As Holy Name Elwood H. Jr. of Tenafly, three great-grandchildren.
Society. and Bruce of Fort Lee; and The funeral was March 17

Surviving are his wife, the two grandchildren. from the Parow Funeral
former Josephine Brszuski; Services were held at the Home. 185 Ridge Road. North
a s o n , E u g e n e of Collins-Calhoun Funeral Arlington. A Funeral Mass
Edgewater; a daughter. Home.
Mrs. Phyllis Konopka of
K e a r n y ; a n d f i v e
grandchildren.

Surviving are a daughter,
Eleanor Kinyo of Carlstadt;
three sisters. Arena Chenson
oC Toms River. Lucy Woisnis
of Passaic and Grace Pep-
p i t o n e ; a n d f o u r
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford and at Queen of
Peace Church.

Ralph Vendola

Mrs. Biddlecombe
Funeral services were

Wednesday for. Catherine
Biddlecombe, 83, a former
resident of Lyndhurst, who
died Saturday.

Mrs. Biddlecombe was
born in New York City and

was offered at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church, with
interment following in

Ralph (Morgan* Vendola, Maryrest Cemetery, Darl-
Funeral services were 61, died Friday at Clara ington

Tuesday from the Burk- Maass Hospital. Belleville.
Mr. Vendola was born in

Lyndhurst and was a lifelong D o n a l d M c G o r m a n
resident.

For over 30 years, he was Mr. Donald R. McGorman,
an operating engineer in of 162 Prospect Avenue,
heavy construction for Local North Arlington, died March

Funeral services were 825, Little Falls. He was an 13 at Saint James' Hospital,

Konarski Funeral Home
followed by a Mass at St.
Michael's R.C: Church.

John B. Modica

held Thursday for John B. Army veteran of World War Newark Hewas54lived in Lyndhurst 68 years ««_-.:-- .» «. — •• -
before moving to Cincinnati
two years ago.

Her husband. Herbert, died
in 1965.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We olfer a unique service
• comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at «3 75).
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time.

Born in Newark, Mr.
Modica had lived in Bloom-
field for 30 years. He was

FUNERAL HOME

Modica of Bloomfield, who II and a parishioner of
died Monday at St. Mary's Mount Carmel R.C. Church. Born in Michigan. Mr.
Hospital; Orange. He was a member of the McGorman lived in North

Lyndhurst Pigeon Club and Arlington the past 40 years.
the Columbus Club. He was employed as a lift

Surviving are his wife, truck operator for the J.B.
employed by the Equity Sav- Julia; his mother, Amelia of Pennick Company in Newark
ings and Loan Co., Kearny Lyndhurst: three brothers, for 20 years. An Army
and was appointed vice pre- James Of Metuchen. Joseph veteran of World War II. he
sident in 1976. He was a of Lyndhurst, artf Frank ol was a member of the North
member of the Matawan Passaic; and a sister, Mrs. Arlington Republican Club
Elks. Mary^DeBuys of Cedar

He is survived by his wife. GroveT5 Mr. McGorman is survived
Madeline B ; a son. Jiac; A brother. Arnold and a by his wife, the former

sister. Mildred Iandioro died F l o r e n c e S h a n k s ; a
previously. daughter, Mrs. Wanda

Funeral services were Maltese, of Allamucky; two
held Monday from the sons. Edward McGorman of
Nazare Memorial Home and North Arlington, and Robert
at Mount Carmel Church.

two brothers, Attilio and
James ; a s is ter . Mrs.
Angela Casale, and five
grandchildren.

John A. Kimmons

19 LINCOLN AVENUE.

RUTHERFORD, N. J. 0 7 0 7 0

Walter R. Calhoun.

Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

McGorman, of Hiawatha;
one sister, Mrs. CLaire
Carmichael. of Evart ,

John A. Kimmons, 54. died Michigan; and two grand-
Wednesday at Passaic daughters.
General Hospital.

Mr. Kimmons was born in The funeral was March 17
Muskogee, Okla., and lived at Parow Funeral Home. 185
in Brooklyn, N.Y., before Ridge Road. North Arl-
moving to Rutherford 22 ington, with interment
yearsago. following at Arlington

He was a marketing ad- Cemetery, Kearny.

BURK-KODfARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk. Oir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

PAROW j
Funeral Home I
Serving Every Religion -

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

In an effort to provide
financial relief for middle-
income users of home heat-
ing oil. Congressman Joseph
G. Minish, Uth District-New
Jersey, has urged action on
his legislation to provide
heating oil tax credits.
Minish contacted House
Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Al Ullman to seek
immediate hearings on the
proposal.

' The enormous jump in the
cost of home heating oil is
threatening to undermine the
very core of existence for
millions of homeowners and

RegistrationFor
International
Dance Class

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Ronald
W. Bogle and the Cultural
Arts Committee are pleased
to announce that registration
for the April-May session of
the Lyndhurst International
Dance Class will begin on
Monday, March 17 and con-
tinue until Tuesday. Apr 15.
There will be a $10 fee for the
six week period which will
start on Thursday. Apr 17 in
the Parks Department

The instructor will be
Susan Fish who has suc-
cessfully conducted past
dance classes which were en-
thusiastically attended
Institution will be given in
various forms of Ethnic
Dance such as Italian and
Polish dances, etc.

Additional information
may be obtained by contact-
ing the Cultural Arts Com-1

mittee staff at 438-0060.

renters," Minish told Ul-
lman.

"I do not believe that
Congress should sit idly by as
ever-higher -prices destroy
these citizens' lifestyles." he
said.

Minish cited quick action
by Congress last year to pro-
vide fuel assistance to low
and fixed-income persons,
saying the plan "has been
successful in guaranteeing
that those segments of the
population have not been
frozen out of their homes or
forced to choose between
buying food or staying warm.

G

But the middle income group
is equally in need of help in
meeting their home heating
costs. " Minish emphasized.

The legislation proposed by
t h e N e w J e r s e y
Congressman would provide
up to 1400 in tax credits for re-
sidential users of heating oil.
Consumers would be allowed
to deduct one-third of their
fuel oil bills as a tax credit, up
to a maximum of $400 per
year The maximum credit
would be available to those
with incomes up to $20,000
Those with higher incomes
would deduct one percent of

income over $20,000 from the
credit. For exaple, a person
earning $22,000 would deduct
$20—one percent of the $2,000
income over the limit—from
the credit. That person would
be eligible for a $380 tax
credit.'

Minish told the Ways and
Means Chairman that the
time to provide this relief is
overdue He said the middle-
income group is "faced with
critical and increaingly un-
pleasant choices in order to
meet rising fuel bills ..

"The American people
cannot wait much longer for
fuel cost assistance ''

BIRTHDAY IN CHINA—Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Smith of Rutherford, celebrated Mrs. Smith's
birthday at the resort of Beidaihe, east of Peking on the China Sea. Mr. Smith is V ice-
President of URS/MSR Engineers, Montvale, N.J. Travel arrangements were by Accent on
Travel, Woodcliff Lake. -•-

Leisure Citizensf *"~

Plan Activities
St. Michaels Leisure

Citizens. Inc.. held their
meeting at Church Hall
March 12, which was pre-
sided over by Chester
Gutkowski The meeting was

Contributions for the °i*n e d wi^h ̂  ^ e of al-
Literary Magazine are now
being accepted. Send items to
the Parks Department at 250
Cleveland Ave. by May 14.

Bingo games for seniors
will resume at the Parks
Department on Monday.
Mar. 24 at 10:45 a.m. Tickets
at 25 cents may be obtained at
the department now. Please
make reservations ahead so
plans for refreshments may
be made

Newspaper

Drive
A Newspaper Drive will be

held Saturday, March 22
from 9 a.m. to noon at Lyn-
dhurst United Methodist
Church. Tontine Ave. and
Stuyvesant Ave.. Lyndhurst.

legiance to the flag and
prayer by our Chaplain
Stanley Banowski, a moment
of silence in respect to de-
ceased member John Caf-
fney.

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for yon.

For Sympathy
flows and plants.

CHI
Rowers by Chuck

KIMAK
Funeral Home

4.18-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, UGH.

4NBM«1 1

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

[THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

WEST HUDSON YMWCA

TINY TOTS
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

for
boys and

girls
3 & 4 years

of age

Registration Date Apr. 1,1980
between 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Cost: $20 Members
$25 Non-Members

r For Information Call 991-6070 \

one of

Your family is — and our
service is personalized to match.

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis J. Stellate Jr

OWNER-MANAGER

438-4604

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to BetterPatient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN t FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member ofN.J. 4 American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment
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Notes On Music
ByW.SactaGore

If you think that Iranian and
Afghanislanian troubles cart
provoke passions try telling
an opera lover that hid
favorite tenor is a hack.

Music can be as political

as anything else, including
politics. Just look bow 'disco'
can make the meekest rock
lover purple with rage. And
I'm not even talking about
myself.

I always keep my mind
open. That must be true

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

STARTS
FRIDAY

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
DOMDELUISEin

"FATSO"

RISTORANTE

because so many people say
that my mind's cracked—ob-
viously cracked to let in
contrary views.

I've never restricted my
tastes in music either. Any
form of eccentric music
(with redeeming social
value) is acceptable. Tin
Pan Alley, jazz of the
twenties, small band jazz of
the thirties, electronic
music, sixties English pop,
Gilbert and Sullivan, even
pre-fifties show music all
find their way into my
record collection.

Now, what am I leading
to? This week's review, of
course. And it isn't disco or
rock by any means. But
GARY LAWRENCE AND
H I S S I Z Z L I N G
SYNCOPATORS is as
enjoyable as any album
crossing my threshold in
many a week.

33 CRYSTAL ST.
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-2550

With Any Dinner TUES. • WED. • THURS. ONLY AFTER 2 P.M.

FREE SHRIMP COCKTAIL
MARCH 4-27
Tues.-Thurs.

Only

MARCH 4-27
Tues.-Thurs.

Only

• NOT INCLUDED
ON TAKE OUR ORDERS

When one thinks of the
dance music of the twenties
in come images of the
Charleston, glittering
mirrored balls (lately dusted
off for use in discos), and
Dorothy Provine yelling
"Hey mack, a little neater."
And the music was grand.

Lawrence and his group,
backing Frank Scafuri and
his Melody Men, manage to
bring back, in creditable
form, several decent
numbers of the twenties
(including "How Could Red
Riding Hood") and a few
later numbers rearranged *o
fit their forte. And it's
probably these exceptions
that prove the rule that the
music was more complex,
more wonderful, than the
dance music going around
these days.

Released by Columbia's
Masterworks (CBS-M35824)
series, you have to know that
this whole effort is no goof.
It's all there: the lazy brass,
carried-over ragtime
syncopations, and vocal
sensibilities. And I love it!

Lawrence and group
render such noted tunes as
"Crazy Rhythm" (1928),
Berlin's "Lazy" (1924),
"The Varsity Drag" (1927),
and one of my favorites, the
slightly pre-20's "Ghost of
the Saxophone" (1917).

But an admission is in

order right now. One of the "Rock. Unfortunately, the
main attractions of the "cord was more novelty

than substance. His book,
"After the Ball", is better.

album has to be their
rendition of the Gibb classic
"Stayin' Alive" (1*77). When
you actually hear some of
the inane lyrics put to decent
music a whole new song
emerges from the wreckage.
And It's as wacky as their
version of "Hello, Aloha!
How Are YOU?" (IMS).

Who says that good music
never grows up? I believe it
was Captain Kangaroo.

Glenn Miller's 1939 hit
•Pennsylvania 6-5000 ' is

rearranged to fit into
twenties style (a little disap-
pointingly ) as is the Beatle's
twenty-ish "Honey Pie". In
the l a t t er c a s e , the
rearrangement seems to
lend even more credence to
thesong.

And L a w r e n c e ' s
"Charleston at the Disco" is
as delicious as their version
of "St. James Infirmary".
Now, if I could only get my
wife to do a two-step!

Year ago I picked up on
Ian Whitcomb's UNDER A
RAGTIME MOON which ex-
posed me (in a haphazard
way).to Tin Pan Alley. This
Whitcomb, the same gent
who had the smash 1965
loony hit "You Turn Me On",
has done years of research
on the whole period of pop
music from Ragtime to

All at once, GARY

LAWRENCE AND HIS
SIZZLING SYNCOPATORS
featuring Frank Scafuri and
his Melody Men lend a
seriousness to this crazy

music. The result—an album
that's both enjoyable and
almost educational. My
God! That's the kiss of
death!

Nutley Symphony
Features Fernandi

with the Metropolitan, Mr.
Fernandi returned to Europe
for engagements with the
Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow,
Teatro San Carlo in Naples,
and other famous European
opera companies.

Music at the March 23 con-
cert will feature selections
from Italian operas. Among
them will be the overture to
the Barber of Seville,
L'Elisir d'Amore, Fedora,
Manon L e s c a u t , La
Traviata, and Aida. The
second part of the program
will feature the overture
from La Forza del Destino,
Ballet Egyptien, and arias
from Rigoletto. Tosca. and
others.

POLYNESIAN PARTY PUTTER
Filled to the brim with delectable Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese hors d'oeuvres. Enough to satisfy 10 to 12
hungry people. Prepared lovingly by the Jade's own master
chef. Ready to take home in its own chafing pan and stand,
to serve up HOT! At home... or at the office! A guaranteed
crowti-pleaserl

DutlitliiisMd
Chiniif Poljntnin

Cuisine

YUM-CHA 'The Oriental Smorgasbord' -
I served every Monday and Tuesday lor

Lunch and Dinner

"The Originators ol Yum Cha"

NORTH ARLINGTON
602 Ridgt Road

991-5377

CLIFTON
321 River Road

473-0177

PARAMUS
469 Rout* 17

265-3560

*
Where Old Friends Meet, & New Ones Too.

Proudly Presents for your Entertainment!

EVERY FRIDAY

JACK DRISCOLL
t ^ and the
f f FIDDLER BLACKIE

SOMMERSIt
SATURDAYS

DIFFERENT
STROKES

SPECIALS
THURSDAY, MARCH 20TH

PAT ROPER
THURSDAY, MARCH 27TH

WILLIE LYNCH TRIO
EXTRA SPECIAL

DIRECT FROM IRELAND
ON .MARCH 28TH, 29TH, 30TH

SEAN DUNPHY
Irish Vocal Star

Euro Vision Cbntest Winner

Eugene Fernandi
Kugenio Fernandi will be

the featured performer at
the "Sunday, Mar. 23 Pulley"
Symphony Orchestra con-
cert to be held at the
Franklin Junior High
auditorium. Franklin
School, Nutley Conducting
the orchestra will be Ernest
J. Ersfeld, music director.
The 3 p.m. concert will be
sponsored by Capalbo's
Fruit Baskets of Nutley.

b

Well known in, New York
and New Jersey, where he
resides , Mr. Fernandi
performed for some years
with the Metropoli tan
Opera. He has also appeared
with such other major Unit-
ed States companies as the
Philadelphia Lyric Opera,
The Miami Opera Guild, and
the New Orleans Opera. As a
scholarship student at La
Scala's school for young
artists, he sang at the Milan
Theatre. As a result of this
p e r f o r m a n c e , he was
engaged for his professional
debut at the Teatro Nacional
de San Carlos in Lisbon. He
was soon singing in opera
houses in Italy, Germany,
Switzerland. South* Africa.
Austria, and then with the
Metrolpolian Opera in New
York. After several seasons

WARNER TWIN THEATER
200 4th Street Harrison • Tel. 482-8550

CINEMA 1
NOMINATED FOR 9 ACADEMY AWARDS

i Including:
BEST PICTURE BEST ACTOR! BEST ACTRESS!

ASK ANYONE: ITS A PICTURE YOUSHOULD NOT MISS!!!

There are three sides to this love story.

DUST1N
HOFFMAN

CINEMA 2
HELD OVER

A PICTURE FOR ISSO't

Daring 1b Do It!

STRKP JANEAIBCANDER

FOR KRAMER VS. KRAMER
SAT., SUN. 1:30,3:30, S:30,7:30,9:30

SPECIAL EDITION

one time tattler
>•• • • • • • •« • • •«• •<

Vol. 1 No. t
••«•«•>>«•< >•••»•

March
» • • • • •

EXTRA! EXTRA!
READ ALL ABOUT IT I

OPENING THURSDAY,
MARCH 20th in LYNDHURST

707 Ridge Road
(Between Summer & Union Aves.)

438-1828 or 438-1829
COLD CUTS

SOLD BY THE POUND
HOT & COLO SANDWICHES
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

ITALIAN STYLE HOT DOGS
PUSHCART HOT DOGS

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

< '• •
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II Villagio Dining •••ComplimentsTo The Chef
By Beverly Murphy

One recent evening a com-
panion and I visited II Villag-
gio on Route 17 in Carlstadt.
Hard to believe it's the same
place where I had gone a few
years back.

There's been a lot more
changed than just the name.
At that time, it was known as
Buff's and the attraction was
male go-go dancers. The
place was jammed with
women whooping it up. Sit-
ting at a table taking notes
during the performance. I
found it hard to figure out just

what all the excitement was
about. Sorry, fellows.

The building has now been
taken over by Ralph and
Robert Magliocchetti. native
i Italians who hail from the
small town of Frosinone
about 30 miles south of Rome.

Robert came to this coun-
try in 1968. Two years later,
he was joined by his brother.
The two opened Ralph's
Pizzeria in East Rutherford
in 1974. The business was a
success, but they dreamed of
the day they could open their
own restaurant. Well, now

they've done it and it's really
something.

The i n t e r i o r of the
restaurant has been com-
pletely renovated. The decor
is attractive with bright red
the predominant color and
there's lots of highly polished
dark wood. The main dining
room seats 73 with room for
an additional 43 in the lounge

A feeling of hospitality is

evident from the moment one
is seated. Rarely have we had
a more attentive waiter. Im-
mediately after our order
was placed, a covered basket
of warm bread arrived.

We relaxed over generous
size drinks, one a Scotch sour
and the other a vodka and
grapefruit juice, while we
awaited the meal.

Local Woman likes Harmony

JB'S
Sweet Shop

(FORMERLY KNOWN AS
MRS. DEE'S SWEET SHOP)

UNDEI^NEW
OWNERSHIP

382
Belleville Turnpike

North Arlington
OPEN DAILY 5:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Marge Ciminnisi of North
Arlington will appear- with
the ijunrise Chapter of Sweet
Adelines Inc.. a women's in-
ternational barbershop sing-
ing organization, in regional
competition on Saturday at
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in
New York City.

Each of the 70 members of
Sunrise Chapter is responsi-
ble for making her own
lavish costume plus an
ensemble to wear that
weekend. The members
have learned clever choreo-

graphy to accompany their
two songs.

The Sunrise chorus will
hold i ts annual show,
'Sounds of Love' on April 26
hi Becton Regional High
School. East Rutherford.
Featured wiH be comedy in
barbarshop harmony by the
Allied 4. a men's quartet
from Joliet. Illinois.

Any women wishing to join
the group may attend Mem-
bership Night on March 25 at
8 p.m. in Cherry Hill
Reformed Church, Bogert
Rd, River Edge

All entrees are served with
either salad or vegetable.
The salad, my choice, was so
large I insisted on sharing it
with my dinner companion.
Lettuce, red onions and

.tomatoes could nothavebeen
fresher and there was just the
proper amount of Italian
dressing to enhance flavor

The suggestion was made
that if not in the mood for a
vegetable, spaghetti could be
substituted. This. too. proved
more than sufficient for two
and our helpful waiter, who
seemed accustomed to giving
lots of special service,
without any prompting pro-
vided a second plate for the
sharing.

The food is not inexpensive
Both of us chose from the
eleven veal selections of-
fered. The Veal Saltimbocca
Alia Romana and the Veal
Valdostana were priced at
$9.50 but the meat for both
dishes was fneltingly tender
and prepared with that
special touch matched only
by a master chef

A check of the luncheon
menu revealed those same
dishes are $7.50 between
11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Many of the other dishes are
also available during these
earlier hours at comparable
savings. This, no doubt, is
why II Villaggio's enjoys
such a busy noontime trade

A la carte dinner/entrees
range in price from calves
l i v e r a t $ 8 . 5 0 t o
Chateaubriand Bouquetiere
idouble filet mignon broiled
with fresh vegetable and
Sauce Bernaise) at $28 50
One of the owners confessed
his favorite was the Red
Snapper Livornese at $11.50
but smilingly added that
"everything "else is so good,
too"

Unfortunately (that's our
sweet tooth speaking), we de-
cided to forego dessert so no

/ way do we have of knowing/
' whether the excellence car-

ries over. There are seven of-
ferings, from $1.50 for
cheesecake to Cherries
Jubilee Flambe for two. pre-
pared at the table, for $5 50

Open seven days a week,
-the restaurant plans to add

dinner music in the near
future. At the present time
there is no entertainment

The brothers believe the
quality of their food will place
them among the top five

restaurants in New Jersey
within the next year or two.

"It takes a little while for
your reputation to.grow."
says Robert "Maybe by then
we'll be in the top three "

ANNUAL FISH'n CHIPS DINNER
(With Singing Waiters and Waitresses)
TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 5:30-7:00 P.M.

PRESBYTERIAN PARISH HOUSE
32 Ridge Road, Rutherford

ADULTS - $4.50 SENIOR CITIZENS - $4.00
Children under 12 -$2.50

Call For Tickets -438-3569

Mor&interest in less

1
1
i
I

I

ir

Certificates
of Deposit

Earn a higher rate with a shorter wait. Invest
just $1,000 in a 2V2 year Certificate of Deposit
and your interest rate is guaranteed until
maturity. Interest is compounded dariy and
credited quarterly, to achieve this high yield

Take advantage of this new boost in rates
for short term savings. Visit the United Jersey
Bank office nearest you, today.

'Interest rate is determined each month by the U.S.
Treasury Department and cannot exceed % of one
percentage point less than the average 2Vi year yield
on U.S. Treasury securities. Federal regulations
require a loss of 6 months interest for early
withdrawal.

12.649
effective annual yield on

11.750
United Jersey Barik

45 OFFICE8 THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.
Your nearest United Jersey Bank locations ire at:

11-14 Park Ave.. Rutherford; 1099 Wall St. West, Lyndhuret; 19 Schuyler Ave., No Arlington;
192 Paterson Pier* Rd.. 118 Moonwhie Ave , 643 Paterson. Ave.. Crlstadt.

Phone 646-5000

Mmftar bank ot United Jeraty ««*•. a S2.$J»llion financial Services Organization win ol«ee» throughout New Jersey.

annual interest rate compounded
daily and credited quarterly.

Rate in effect
during March.

55?
rate, a

shorter wait

RONNIES PLACE
NOW APPEARING

For Your Dancing & Listening Pleasure

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON

SERVED DAILY
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY

& SATURDAY NIGHT

WE DO HOT AND COLD CATERING
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

137 STUYVESANT AVENUE . LYNDHURST
THE PRICE IS RIGHT AT RONNIES

YOUR HOSTS SAMMY & RONNIE

Parking in the Rear.

MILLAR'S PIES
AND DELI
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

THUMANN'S
COOKED HAM $1.99 Ib.
COOKED SALAMI $1.99 Ib.
KILBASI $2.49 Ib.
BOLOGNA $1.59 Ib.

LARGE LOAF WHITE BREAD 59c
3 for$1.59

HERR'S CHEESE CURLS.. 79$
CHRUSCIKI $1.49 a box
BABKA (Cheese & Plain) $3.99

VALUABLE COUPON 1'iuuuiiinn

COUPON WORTH 50c
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ALL LARGE PIES.

illlllllllll HIM ii

800 Schuyter Aye.
LYNDHURST

NEW STORE HOURS
Mon.-Fri.6a.rn.to9p.nv

Sat. I Sun. 8 a m to 9p.m.
438-0747

50% of All Major League
Baseball Players Wear.....

^ B R O O K S
COME IN TODAY
AND SEE WHY!

*22.95

Hot* ityl«« •••liable m Black A Whit*

NylOrt sole with molded in p<o
H

Top q>."M yellowback black
cowhide uopei Fully lined in
side heel pocket couniei Padd
<•.] longue with i i a p

Nylon Irtcot vamp lining
Two way stretch nylon and

sponge lock lining
Sise* S 12 t 13

lOiW-Aisii available
in while with dyeable swept win<t

Rutherford $29.95
Sporting m

32 Park Ave. Rutherford
438-7869
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UOAlNOTKt

Pursuant to Rul*
» n o t i c « t t t t t l

APPtAL OF irQRELfAand D, PftESTO.
^ 1 , ^ w i o

PtAL OF irQRE

F»dt to aiwct • nlrtttatn unit
•pvtRMM kxattd at 443 Gmten StraM,
Cr.St.dt, N«W JwMy, , U * ttWt i» OOn̂
conforming to ttwnntwMpantMl.

Notice is further liven that the
aforesaid determirtettonlaMbMn filed in
tht Otfic* of th* Stcntaiy of tht Board
of Adjustment and is available for

BOAROOF ADJUSTMENT
EUGENE DERMOOY, CHAIRMAN

RITAGERBER, SECRETARY
f u U i j j ^ March » . I960 i

LEaALNonci Joint Lenten Program's Set
omnNANCfNoso-1 On Sunday evening. March O.S.B a monk of Newark Ab-

...J oRBiNANce TO AMEND AN » « " • «» ' ™ ? " • «>e ̂ y Will preach. Father
ORDINANCE ENTULED "REVISED Ministerial Association of Declan is a Benedictine

; f . « * . ' ••«DJNANCES_OF_THE L y n d h u r s t w i l l present the priest. This year we com-
second Ecumenical Lenten meorate the 1500th an-
Program for Lent 1980. It will niversary of the birth of St.
be held at Sacred Heart Benedict, the founder of ear-
Church, 'y monasticism in the west.

5, OOMNICKPRESTO. Reverend Declan Cuniff Father Declan. pastor of St.
- ^ J o s e p h ' s C h u r c h ,

3TO. BEVERAGE CONTROL."

' Of ATTEST, FRANCES (SOMEZ

I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was passed by the Mayor and
Council ot.the Bo>m«h of Carlstadt at a

l ting hekJ M h 17 I960

hat the foreg
d by the Mayor

Council ot.the Bo>m«h of Carlstadt at
regular meeting hekJon March 17, I960.

UttAL MOTHS MapLewood. will guide our

Lentern reflection.
Deacon Jesus Perrony, of

St. B r i d g e t ' s Church
Newark, a well known singer,
will lead musical selections
appropriate for the season.

The Children's Choir of
Sacred Heart will complete
the program.

A social fellowship will
follow.

All are most cordially in-
vited.

TOWHOMITMAVC_.. .
in compliance wrih the Zoiunt Act of

the Slata of Ntw Jamy.adoptad AprH 3,
1928. M »merxJ«) iindiupptenSnted:
notice i( heieby stmojd upon you to the
effect that we. Albert & Dolores
Jamagnini do hereby propoN to put up a
16** 32 addition on ttw rear of my home.

Located at 601 Third Street and owned
by Albert & DoloresTamanini.

In view of the fact that the Building
Inspector of the Township of Lyndnursf

ning Ordinance to permit the
w •"•• ">"» outlined above.

Any person or persons affected by said
appeal will be given an opportunity to be
heard at the p W c h a a m o n the ap-
plication to be held on March 26, 1980 at
8 p.m. in the Town Hall. Lyndhurst, New
Jersey.

Vours very truly,
Albert Tarnagnini

• rewdmgit:
601 3rd St., Lyndhurst, N.J.

Published: March 20, I960
Fee: S8.58

NOTICE
Take notice that application has been

made to the Board o* Commissioners of
trie Township of Lyndhurst, New Jersey
to transfer to Jo-GAR Inc. trading as Jo-

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

APPROPRIATION AND TO I
will be received by the
E * f t h B S h ofT I O N N O T E S I N

0 F T H E 1 S S U A N C E 0 F

<**« . No. 7M
Fi h

WmsSlJS^
FIRE DEPARTMENTS.

Sealed Bids will be received by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:15 a m . on April 2 l 7 l 9 8 0
in t h e Counc i l Chambers of the
Municipal Building, located at 500
Madison Street. C a r l s W , New Jersey.

Bids wirl be for: RADIO EQUIPMENT
AND MAINTENANCE FOR POLICE AND
FIRE DEPARTMENTS in accordance
with specifications for same on file in the
office of the Borough CtorK

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Borough Clerk located at KgMadrson

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed Ordinance^ was

•finance toFinence the Bids - i l l be te LEAD FREE AND ( ™ JSlIM i i ^ out Sir iojpm
K M Civil Canter and DIESEL FUEL in accordance with SUSJuSfam^

* EMd.r. in and bv the soacifications for same on We In the of- «• 'Krtmed check or BU Bond made
stadt. inTne Couniy ol lEeofthe Borougn Clark. mCS. , , -»»PaStaSi 5 <£itstaotfo7
<sey to Approphete the Specifications and Proposal Forms ?Sy i • „ , u I 2 f j SJTiIl ̂ 7 - ! 3
tolhrVtheCostofSuch ma/be obtained it the office of the JJlf"i'SWJiE%'1,"!LTvSmS
Mane a Dawn Payment. Borough Clark located at 500 Madison 2 K ? H ! - h ^ J « 2 2 y ^ ^ suomiTOM

! the Issuance ot Bond. streeCCarlstadt, NewJersey07072 All M s ^ S f S r t i n e d checks must be

Construction .
Ambulance Corps
Borough of Carrstaot . ,

Sum*of'$45!ooortoF1ay0tt>aCostof Sicl
Construction, to Make a Down Payment. Borough C«
and to Authorite the Issuance of Bonds street" Carl

.nance Si
.wide for ....

Anticipation Notes in Anticipation ot the
Issuance of Such Bonds.•Adopted tjy
the Borough Council of the Borough of

I check or Bid Bond made
• Borough of Cartstadt for
n (10%Tof the the bid and
uraSfBrtWfl

The

construction of a new Civic Center and
Ambulance Corps Building for use by
said Borough on real property owned by

furnishings and equipment and all work
and appurtenances necessary and
suitable therefor and the Borough
" u n t i l appropriated the sum of

with each,—„ - - >
All bids end certified checks must be

enclosed in a properly sealed envelope,
bearing on the outside, the name of the
bidder and the nature of the btd
contained therein.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals. The Carlstadt; New Jersey
• ' ^errt'councilelsorasarvasthengM PUBLISHED,March20,W«0

to waive any ir .
received, and to c
djys after their receipt.

FRANCES GOMEZ.
Borough Clark

DATED, Marc* 17,1900

heretofore issued to Cotlerhood Inc. for
the premises located at One Park Ave .
Lyndhurst, N J

OFFICERS
Cosmo T. Scardino, Pres. 629 New
Jersey Ave.. Lyndhurst NJ John J.
Scardino, V. Pres., 263 Clinton Terr.,
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Objections, if any. should be made
immediately in writing to Herbert W.
Perfy. Municipal Clerk of Lyndhurst,
New Jersey

Cosmo J Scardino,
President

629 New JerseyAve., Lyndhurst. N.J
Published: March 20, 1980
Fee: $6.24

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Take notice that on March 26 at 8:00
P M at the Lyndhurst Town Hall we mil
appear before the Lyndhurst Board of
Adiustment for a variant* to construct a
two family dwelling on Lot 9 Block 219
commonly known as 730 Kingsland
Avenue Plans and surveys are on file
with the Building Inspector and may be
seen by interested parties between 9:00
A M and 4:30 P.M. Monday through
Fnday.

Matthew J Brant
Executor/Estate

Maryann Brant
Published: March 20,1980
Fee: $4.60

now finds that en additional 142,000 s
rcQuired to ft nance vicf trfoprovojment;
NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borcx«ri
Council of the Borough of Carlstsdt. in
the County of Bergen, New Jersey, as
follows;

Section 1. The sum of $42,000, in ad-
dition to the sum heretofore ap-
propriated by said Ordinance No. 78-3. is
hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost ot the construction of a new

to waive any informality in t
received, and to consider b
days after their receipt.

DATED: March 17, 19t
Carlstadt, New jer.

PUBLISHED: March 20, 191
Fee: $9.45

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Fee: $10.06

f the tale of the and State of Newt h e > t h d a * o f M > r c h - W W T " 1 * * «
" i d Ordinance will be taken up for
further cons.derat«n for final t

a meeting of the Borough Council.. ... .
Borough of Carlstadt, Tn the County of
Bergen and State of New Jersey, held on
the 17th day of March 1980, and that
said Ordinance will be laton up for
further consideration for final rial I m at
a meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Memorial
Municipal Building, 500 Madison Street,
in the Borough of Carlstadt, County of
Bergen and State of t
21 day of April, I960
ir as soon thereafter as said matter can

je reached, at whit
persons who may b_ ._.
will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.

A Copy of this Ordinance has been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon which

•purpose1), is not a current expense of ^ Tmtct»a, at which time and place all
said Borough, and 12) it is necessary to persons who may be intwested therein '
finance said purpose by the issuance of WI|| be given an opportunity to be heard
obligations oi said Borough pursuant to concerning the same

l a l Bond Law of New Jersey, and A Copy of this Ordinance has bean

wttrmtad cog SSSfSSKSS P°?t*d W t h* 8 l l t t n B o ^ U ( ^ ^

public notices are customarily posted ...
the Memorial Municipal Building of the

time of such meeting

request such
iChrh

$507,000, and (4) $25,

to the members of the general
' i sheFrequu-- -

. . . .., _...^e of the 8orc«iegh Cleri
said Memorial Municipal Bui Wing

public notices are customarily posted ir

said Memorial Mu
Cartstadt, NewJersey.

to be provided by the down payment the Memorial Municipal Building of the
hereinafter appropriated to finance said Borough, and a copy is available up to
purpose (including the sum of (23,250 and including the time of such meeting
appropriated by Ordinance No. 78-3 and to the members of the general public of
the $2,000 hereinafter appropriated}, the Borough who Shall request sucn
and (5) the estimated maximum amount copies, at the office of the Borough Clerk
0( bonds or notes necessary to be issued ,n said Memorial Municipal Building,
for said purpose is M8l.750, (including Carlstadt, New Jersey,
the $ 4 4 1 , 7 5 0 of bonds or notes
authorized by said Ordinance No. 78-3
and the $40,000 hereinafter authorited).
and (6) the cost ot such purpose, as

i<wn th-Pit. - o • it hereinbefore stated includes the ORDINANCE NO. 80-3
I^HU. the Ptanmrvg. Board of the Borough aggregate amount of $67 000 (including
of East Rutherford granted a major sub- the $65,000 stated m said Ordinance AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT AN
division to Progress Plus Associates, a No. 78-it . which r» estimated to be O R D I N A N C E KNOWN AS " T H E
New Jersey Partnership, creating four necessary to finance the Coat ot such REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF

m the present one tot presently purpose, includingafchftect's fees. »c- THEBOROUGH OrCWLSTADT.975"

ORDINANCE NO. 80-4

AN ORDINANCE
USE OF PROPE
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THI
USE OF PROPERTY OF THE FREL
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF CARLSTADT AND

NOTICE OF APPROVAL

Borough of East'fTutrwrtord
TAkt NOTICE that on February 11,

1980, the P U n n i r "

. The Resolution of the Planning
Board granting this subdivision is filed in
the Office of the Borough Clerk and is
available for inspection.
• Henry Hodge, Secretary

East Rutherford Planning Board
Published: March 20,1980
Fee: $4.60

THEREOFKNOWNAS'TRAFFIC."

J2SX&ss&£X

Creditorsof JamesServideodeceased, from such moneys tothe
are by order of GILL C. JOB, Surragateof cost of said "
Bergen County, dated March 6. 1980 Section I
upon application of the subscriber
notified to bring in their debts, demands
and claims against his estate under oath,
within sii months from above date.
Carmine Savino, Jr , Esq
251 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Attorney

George Savino
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, N T O 7 O 7 1
Ewcutor

Published: March 20,1980
Fee: $4.60

stated that moneys exceeding $2,000, »io-3.2 Parking Prohibited At All
appropriated for down payments on T j m e s on Certain Streets. No person
capita) improvements or for the capital shall park a vehicle at any time upon any
improvement fund in budgeU heretofore o ( trie streets or parts of streets
adopted for said Borough fere now desenbed in Schedule! attached to and
available to f m r — — J T*— • - "
sum of $2,000

r said Borough are now desenbed in Schedule! atta
finance said purpose. The madeapartofthisChapter."
00 is herotW^PTOfrtftjS WHEREAS S h d l I

ll
rtftjS WHER
of the follows-

Schedule I reads as

In accordance with the provisions of
Section 10-3.2, no person shall park a

my time upon any of the
scribed streets or parts of

be hereaftw determined " " N O W THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED

principal amount note ,
are hereby authorized to be .
pursuant to the Local Bond Law Said following"
bonds shall bear interest at a rate per streets.
annum as may b
within the hmttati
All matters
not determi..,. ..B
be determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

S t i 5 T f

limitations prescribed by law. B Y THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
S with respect to said bonds BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT, AS
nined by this ordinance shall FOLLOWS;

.. That Schedule I of subsection 10-
3.2 of Chapter X. Traffic, of The Revised
General Ordinances of The Borough of
Carlstadt, 197 . be supplemented as
follows:

Creditor!.
deceased, are by order of GILL C.
Surrogate ot Bergen County, dated
March 6, 1980 upon application of the
subscriber notified to bring m their
debts, demands and claims against his
estate under oath, wrthin six months
from above date.
Milton Scrrieider, Esq
60R.dBeRd.
North Arlington N J 07032
Attorney

Margaret Fitzgerald
146 Prospect Ave.

North Arlington. NJ 07032
Executm

Published: March 20,1980
Fee $4 60

Creditors of Ethel W Jepson aka Ethel
Wilson Jepson, dee'd. are by order of
GILL C. me. Surrogate of Bergen
County, dated March U, 1980 upon ap-
piicaton of the subscriber notified to
bring in their debts, demands and claims
against her estate under oath, within six
months from above date.
James H. Cleary, Ewj
33 Lincoln Ave
P.O. Box 134
Rutherford. N J 07070

Daniel J Wynne
33Mem'ttAve.

Cresskill. N.J. 07626
Executor

Published: Mar. 20.1980
Fee: $4.60

NOTICE
lake notice that application has been

made to the Board of Comrnssionere of
the Township of Lyndhurst, N.J.. to
transfer to KINGS OF THE SEA, INC. a
Corporation trading a t — for premises
800 Schuyter Avenue, Lyndhurst. N J .
License No. 0232-33-57-001.

OFFICERS
HARRY K. PARSONS, Pres., 52

Hamilton Avenue, Keamy, NJ . 07032.
JOHN DE PIEDRO, Trees.. 309 Henna
Avenue, River Vale, N.J. 07675. JOHN
DE PIERRO. Secy. 309 Henna Road,
Rrver Vale. N.J. 07675.

DIRECTORS
HARRY K. PARSONS, 52 Hamilton

Avenue. Keamy. N J . 07032. DOMlNtCK
BRUNO, 392 Ridge Road. Newark. N J .
07104. JOHN OE PIERRO, 309 Hanna
Road, River Vale. New Jersey 07675.

Name all stockholders holding one or
more par centum of the stock of said
corporation.

HARRY K. PARSONS, 52 Hamilton
• Avenue. K n m y . N l 07032. DOMtNICK

BRUNO, 392 Ridge Road, Newark. N J .
07104. JOHN DE PIERRO, 309 Hanna
Road, Newark. N J J. 07104.

Which license was heretofore issued to
JOSEPH LATONA for premises located
at 10 Riverside Avenue, Lyndhurst, New
Jersey.

ODfocbom. if any, should be made
ii i .nd.eMr, in writing to Herbert W.
Perry, Municipal Clerk of Lyndhurst.
NewJersey.

KINGS OF THE SEA, INC.
HARRY K. PARSONS. Pres.

52 HemMon Avenue
Keamy. New Jersey 07032

JOHN DE PIERRO. Secy.
309 Henna Avenue

River Vale, N.J. 07575
T m Notre is to be published far two tf)

PuWUhed. March 13,20,19K)
Fee: $31.20

bond anticipation notes of said
of a n aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding $40,000 are hereby authorized

said bonds In the event that bonds are Signs concern ing the ab

Name of StreetSide- Location

to be issued
by an amount equal t
amount of the bonds \

s Ordinance siinisuroinance snail o e c a w v m
immediately upon final passage an
publication according to law subiect t

and notes issued pui
ordinance shall at any time exceed the
sum first mentioned in this section, the
moneys raised by the issuance of said
bonds shall, to not less than the amount
of such eicess, be applied to the
payment of such notes than outstanding.

Section 6. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the data of its
issuance and shall be payable not more
than one year from ns date, shaH bur
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined

icnt of Transportation.

APPROVED: D0MINICK PRESTO,
Mayor

ATTEST: FRANCES GOMEZ,
Borough Clerk

DATED: March 17.1980
PUBLISHED- March 20,1980
f«e: $18.90

Real Estate

Borough Cle _ .. . . . . ,
authorized to eucute said notes and to
issue said notes in such form as they may
adopt in conformity with Law, Ttw power
to determine any matters with respect to
said notes not determined by this
ordinance and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to the
Borough Collector Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes
either at one time or from time to time in
the manner provided by law. '

Section 7. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness o.

.said purpose, according to its reasonable
life, is a period of 30 years computed
from the date of said bonds.

Section 8. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Local Bond
Law has bean duty made and filed in the
office of the Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement to
filed show* that the grow debt of said
Borough, as defined m Section 40A:2-43

To attend our Informative Real Estate
Seminar for Senior Citizens Entitled:
"An Enjoyable Journey from Listing to
Closing" March 27.1-3 P.M. 85 Orient
Way, Rutherford

a,rsAssjR«S)3W
issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be
wrthin all debt limitations prescribed by

Section 9. Any funds received from the
County of Bergen, the State of New
Jersey or any of their agencies or any
funds received from the U M M States 3
America or any of its agencies in aid of
such purpose, shall be applied to the
payment of the coat of such purpose, or,
if oond anticipation notes have been
issued, to the payment of the bond
anticipation notes, and the amount of
bonds authorized for such purpose shall
be reduced accordingly.

Section 10. This ordinance shall take

btauiTto run frontUM drt* of thi flrrt
publiciuon ot (hit MMnant.

March 20,194
Fee: $46.62

R U T H E R F O R D ( N E W
OFFERING)

Isiitiftil Colonial —4 trtnu., Mrt. E.I. Ktteku, DM*
I., livl.i Mm. mitt awMig flnflac* SM pwck, pm*r
ttm.. 2 b.ttt, kwM* CMvtotely with ekntmrt MB, M .
Kttekm. 2 a r p n p , «m p i tmtOwg, cantr pnf-*l
I n d u s trim will nil fist. We* my $M.5M

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

uid 0rdin.net well Ha UMfl up for
furthar contidmtlen tor flral PMHM at
a maatlnf ol uid Born** Council lo b.

El£2 ST"* loo iSUJ^S

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

ConUinlnf llvlut mm, tiHnf ram, Lwit EiMHdtetM
t molin latkillMIttftoor. JU*n»mt Ikitt.SMM.
floor. 11ngo ko*oow M M floor.

UKIHStM.lOO

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON 3 ROOMS $250 wK* H o t

Thinking of soiling your homo? >
Wehavequalifiodbuyors.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.
MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Rides Road. Nortk Arliitfton

998-2916

Da raacharj, at which U
panoni who may ba M a n a t a a
will ba (ban an opportunity to ba haard
concerning tna Mffla.

A Copy of thi» Ordlnanca ha. baan
poatad on tna Suftatin Beard upon which
public noBcei ara cuatomarily poatod in
the Manorial Municipal Ekildini ol the
Borough, and a copy It i.lllatTi up to
and including the time of such meatitw
to the members of the gananl public ol
the Borough who shall request such
copies, ot the office ot the BoroujhOerk
ir. said Memorial Municipal Building.
Carlstadt. NewJersey.

0R0INANCCN0.80-S

, . . i O "REVISED
• NANCES OF THE

RLSTADT, AS FOl
That P a r a n p h 8-5 ot Chapter VIII
titled "Alcoholic Beverage Control" is
That

entitled

OF OPEN CONTAINERS.
A. No person shall drink or have in his

possession any open container ot
alcoholic beverage in any public or quasi-
public place, or while in or on a public
street or thoroughfare, or while m •
parked vehicle on any street or public
thoroughfare in the Borough of

_. Every person who drinks or has in
his possession an open container of any
alcoholic beverage In any public or quasi-

Borough of Carlstadi. be subject toa fine
in an •mount not exceeding fifty dollars
($50.00) for each offense or violation,
and in default of payment thereof be
imprisoned in the County Jail for a period
not exceeding thirty (30) days in the
discretion of the Court.

This Ordinance shall take effect and
be in force from and after its approval as
required by law.

APPROVED: DOMtNICK PRESTO.

ATTEST: FRANCESGoXlEZ,
BoroughCltr-k

DATED: March 17,1900
PUBLISHED: March20,1980
Fee: $18.27

Real Estate

thirty (30) days have elapsed from t e
date of posting by certified mail, return
rece ip t requested , of a notice
demanding return thereof, addressed to
said person at the fast address furnished
tothelibrary.

SECTION 2.
No person shall wilfully or maliciously

cut, tear, deface, disfigure, damage or
destroy any book or cither article or any
part thereof, which is owned by or is in
th.cu.tc^ofjghgrjg,

No person with intent to defraud shall
register or furnish a false name or ad-
dress, or use any card other than the one
issued by the library to said parson for
the purpose of borrowing any book or
article from said library.

SECTION 4,
Any person who violates or refuses to

comply with the regulation* and
provisions of this Ordinance shall upon
conviction thereof be subiect to a fine
not to exceed the sum ot $250.00 or be
imprisoned in the County Jail for a term
not to exceed tan < 10) days, or bath, in
the discretion of the Magistrate before
whom such conviction is obtained.

SECTION 5.
All ordinances or parts of Ordinances

inconsistent with the prowsions of this
Ordinance are hereby lepaalad as to

ESTATESALE
TWO-FAMILY
soM to MMte MM*
This beautiful alum t»
four and three room homo
is in move-in condition! in
many features include a
new roof and fas heat
system and spacious
fenced-in reer yard! A
perfect location for you!
Furniture is also available
... call now ... $79,500.
Savino Agency 438-3120

Lyndhurst

AGENCY

280 StuyvMant Avtnin

FINANCINC MMN8ED AS LOW AS

13%
(to qualified buyers w / 5 0 % down)

As this week 's specia l :
INLVHOHURST

A NEW TWO FAMILY. S i t , M e * (root, alNOiOM. sidod. 1st
fl.i 2 kattUi oaHo W., full ir. , Ir.. 3 kodnos. 2ad fl.i I
bath; oat-la kit., rail dr., Ir., 3 kodras. » « « • • • • * 2 ear
laraio, roufh phMibiHf for future bath. l i f . wiadotn,
separate k/kw fas units, separate electric meters.
$140,000
Not in tkis week's special but also treat tones avaailaMe
to qualified buyers is:

A LIQUOR STORE: Business t License, eicslloat locatioa oa
Ridge Rd., one of Lyndkurst's busiest streets. Cross ap-
proi. $200,000. J80,000.

CALL RICHT NOW FOR DETAILS ON THESE CHEAT FINANCINC
OPPORTUNITES

SPRING SALES
Rood lot aUoa Ease CashM

m.
Read locaHsa. 4 Mras. S

WcIestMt Mai. LLarge reeeu.2K, lotas. $91,500.

OFFICES FOR RENT
.— 1 or 1 Imt. nciai floor.

ITORE FOR RENT
L-rarkAve. Uen4.Mtx.lt

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
n a n - Una hesiaeu I eoUdlot;.

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

Real Estate

3SbN«.
This ordinance shall take effect

immediately upon publication after final
passage and approvat as required by law.

APPROVED: DOM1NICK PRESTO,

DATED. Merch 17.1900
PUBLISHED: March 20.1980
Fee: J20.79

I H HOMETOWN
REAJLTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

m m MUNBTON: S M Col. mils 2
oaths. v.«. aapraised. $61,000 Ha
dawn payment ta qualified buyer.

Maunitui

HITHtKFOKD: 1 I I
•idte M. 2 car iar. Meal la saa at
mim

MHE VOU HBwu THUE IS RD

IMRTOMC MONEY MMUME?
1 nH*Vi1anB'sT1 O n f IVOJItejefssn 0*BIBP0BB>0 0

WITH WOOD BOWK TO
OjjAunED MTfEIIS YOU CAN

OWN * 2 FAMILY WITH L U t t
LOTINLTMOHWST.M.J.

injOMMST — 3 tea. $329 M
tUWiec.

LVNOHURST — 4Vi Krai.
S2M + . t i l .

MfnKRnm-3*ais.*2lo
NtNWIac.

RUTHEWORO
Extra large 1 family building lot.
Built in pool, plus 2'fi car garage
with 2'k rooms above.

$62,900

LYNDNUMT
2 FAMILY

Excellent location. Well kept
home. Great country kitchen.
plus income.

ALL FHA1VA UTTERS

ARE WELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
tor house financing, in some
cases you tan own your own
home for the cost to rent an

apartment. For further
information. Call Tony
Int indola , government
financial specialist In South
Bergen Area. A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
noon request.

ENTTNbdLA

REALTY

ys
31L4YWR!P-

4604)420
Open 7 Days

HOURS Week Days 9 to 8 P.M
S a t & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

sM*.tW.
M «.». am.

reduced ts

UPPEItREENWOOOLAIuI
See M a of aa aoe ea Mats'
lake t rea t $CWW0

LVNOHIMST
THttEE STORE 1 APT.
CeaipuM, locate* ta M e *
least, taper opportunity lor

n » « i t m « n t a a f ar
a s i a e s s mi * i e e

l ( « ) . A s k i a i
)T40,0M for M s 71 > 132

;ial property. ..Doa't
i n Thii Opportunity.

kapta. all aim. tad Uat
is.t7i.M0

IF YOU BUY TODAY

V O U U R E S A T W C
FHT0M0RP.0W...

M Mam salad 4 brick fit.
ot. tkax tram «aaa «d. » ».Y. trar».
2 ear far. Uw taxes M«etesaN«Neal>lt*I.IM.

HOMETOWN AKNCY MAKES IKE MOVE
EASKR. IWCALUM US AT 431-3320 OR H 1 -
I 2 M WE WIU MOT WITH YOU AT YOUR

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSINS..

THE HRME AT M l ELM STRUT. KEMNY HAS
RUN USTER ANO SOLD IY HOMnOWN
AKNCY.

( 1 3 M O M ROAD, LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

, 580 KEARNY AVE., KEARNV*. N.J. 0 7 0 3 2

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till 9 P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN QLAHN. RFALTOR

ARLINGTON-KEARNY M.L.S.

SOUTH BEWEN M L S

MORRIS COUNTY M.l .S.

•HORTIAfiES AVAH.AILE TO QUAUFIED OUVERS

AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONIY RUSINESS

Rrtt fl. m kedrea
airsoa,$3Mw

INORTHARUNRTON
• EXCEIUNT — 2-Mna. i
I for couple wae wish a •
I residence. AfailsMe I

I EASTMITHERFflllO
I Tkree ran. cametiT beiatl
Ireeiedeled. Availahlo '
|A>ril1t1S32SiM.NIIW.

LYNDHURST
One t e d r a t a , wi t * sil l
BtllltlM. rWitCt (W HattW'f I
htdMdaal or cosehj. NOWl

WANTCDI

•ikdlajliUsHaRlealhT'
uwtras

LaiasHstiaarksea

t o ^ M l a i W

Savino
Agency
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1001 DUPLEX...UNBELIEVABLE! 1 0 ' / J % FIRST MIS.
available to a qualified buyer! Ml alum, sided on a
quiet street. L a w bedroom with modern kitchens
and lull baths. This home has many eitras such as a
fireplace, private fenced in rear yard, and heated
enclosed front and rear porches... You'll know the
meaning of pride in ownership when this house
becomes YOUR HOME!... Ask for Steve...

...Savlno Agency..438-3120

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<Sou.tn HBexgsn County !jSoa%d of<J\e.aikox&.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

BEST SPRING BUYS.
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. Exec. Custom built
home. 4 Bdrms. $194,000.
RUTHERFORD — Ridfe Road location. 4 Bdrms. 3 baths.
$159,900.
LYNDHURST - Duplex - $79,900
NORTH ARLINGTON —Cape —$75,900
EAST RUTHERFORD (New Listing) 2 Family. S large rooms on
1st floor. 7 larf e rooms, 2nd floor. This home completely
renovated recently. Excellent buy at $145,000.
RUTHERFORD (New Listing..) Excellent location. 4 Bdrms..
All chestnut trim. Large rooms. $98,000

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD-1 or2Rms. second floor.
RUTHERFORD — S Boom, Second floor. Newly painted.
RUTHERFORD - 600 sq. ft. with elevator.

FOR RENT
EAST NEWARK - 4 V j rms. Everything included. $325 per
month.
CLIFTON — (Botany Village, sec.) S Rms. $325 a mo.
RUTHERFORD — ParkAvo. store 4,500 sq. ft.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
LTKOHURSI — Pica business I building.

" 1 - Park A n . Restaurant t Iw cheonette.

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

"FOR PEOPLE ON THE MOVE"

JUST LISTED - YOUNG 2 FAMILY
IT'S COLO OUTSIDE NOW! But what better way than to he
prepared to beat Ike heat in July with this beautiful 20' x
44' i t ground pool. First floor has LR, OR, lat-in-kit 1 2 BR
or OR can he used as 3rd BR. 4 rm. apt. on 2nd floor.
Separate fas heat for each apt. Beautiful residential
neighborhood, close to shopping, schools t
transportation.
LYNDHURST $139,900

WE HAVE MANY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

ABBOTT 933-3333
7 0 5 RIDGE BO. — LYNDHURST

THIS IS YOUR LUCKY DAY!! The above home has Just
been reduced from $103,500 to $86,500!!! An
immediate sale is required. This coiy cape-cod t»o-
family has a built in p ra te «*» two " N " t » drive-
ways and electric door. The rental is a t i l three
room modem apartment. The main quarters include
living room, dininf room, modem eat-ia kitchen and
M l tile hath. There are two bedrooms one of which
is queen size. The residence hat a full fenced-in
rear yard, a summer kitchen and two bedrooms in
the above i r o M * basement. This 22 year young
home can be yours. II you call today! Ask for Steve

...Sa«hioA|OHcy.,.43»-3120

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

mmmmmm®
WALTER FSAPINSKI

AGENCY
452 Ridge Road

Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

DON REALTY INC
688 Kearny Ave

Kearny, N.J 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKA.VOLPE
156 Summit Ave

Lyndhurst, N J 07071
Tel 9334414

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J. 0071
Tel 439-3320

INTINOOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

4604420

••••••••••••••a

BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

- 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road >

North Arlington. N.J 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tol 935-7848

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel 939-3912

RGFIEALTY
151 ParkAyj!

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J 07032

T e l 998-0753

• ••••••••_•••••

ELLWOQBS. NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B S W E N S t J. INC
149Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel 909-0500

VAN WINKLE* LIGGETT
8S Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6FranWmPlace

Rutherford. N J 07070
. Tel 935-4487

• • • » • • • • • • • • •

CONRAD 0 GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 939-6290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 93»8200

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

OWNER ANXIOUS
Open to all offers on this ultra modern Colonial. Features
Hit., dr., Ir., large bedrms. 1V2 tile baths. 3 A/C Wall to
wall carpeting. Finished basement. 2 c|f garage Taxes

EXCELLENT LOCATION PLUS MUCH MORE
ASKING $73,900

LYNDHURST
Owner purchased another home. Must sell. Open to all offers
onthis6Rm. Colonial 3 Bdrms., 2 tile baths, 2 car garage.
50x160 lot Taxes $848.00. Excellent location.

ASKING $63,900

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCB
Sea Mnee> And • • Ctmtn—d

for AM four ft—I r a t a l * N e w n

VINCENT AUTERI
R£AL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

New Officers Named For
High School PTSA

The Nominating Commit-
tee for the Lyndhurst High
School PTSA reported at the
last Executive Board meet-
ing on Feb. 27th the follow-
ing slate of officers for the
1980-81 school year:

For President. Marilyn
Faziola; 1st Vice President.
Rosemary Sparta: 2nd Vice
President. Grace Sawsky:
3rd Vice President. Marie
T a b a k : R e c o r d i n g
Secretary, Helen McBrinn;

.Corresponding Secretary.
M i l d r e d E s p o s i t o :

Treasurer. Rita C. Plumjey.
and Historian. Anne Reilly

Election of officers will be
held at the March 5th
General Meeting in the High
School Cafeteria at 8:00 pm

Real Estate

• BUY—SELL—TRADE*

Justin Realty* et M.L.8.-

^ RUTHERFORD E
=? VACANT AND OWNER READY! fc
1 5 Kipp Farm Colonial-features L.R. with wood burning fireplace, formal D.R., E.I. Kit. £ ;
^ plus large T.V. room on 1st floor. 2nd floor has 3 good size B.R.'s with newer tile <~
"3 hath. fc
- 3 Priced right at $84,500.00 £ -

^ CARLSTADT ^
3 BEAT THE RENT MANH fc
^5 With this just remodeled two family - 1st floor has L.R., D..R., modern E.I. (itch., c_
^ modern bath plus 2 B.R.S. 2nd floor L.R.. 1 B.R., mod. E.I. Kitch. Modern bath. Low £ ;
Z* low tarns. Mast be seen. c—
^ Only $89,900.00 t

^ Buy a home today, tomorrow may be too late! t _
1 3 Mortgage money available to qualified bayer —Call for more information. cZ

Wall help you make the right move

call 939-7500
300 UNION AVE, RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070

RUTHERFORD
• Ranch-6 Rms. (3 b.
Rms.)

L a n e lot. 172,900
.Mother/daughter-6 Rms.

j ' / j Baths. " $69,900
• R a n c h - M o d e r n 1 v-i
baths.

Carpeting $78,900.
LTNDMMST

4 Fan. All brick. Sep. Heat,
yount $250,000

EAST RUTHERFORD
• 2 Fam. -Brick, Carpeting.

low taxes. $125,000
• 3 Fam.-Best Loc. Lane

lot, good value $155,000
. 1 7 units-Furnished.

Good Income $225,000
•S Rms., Mod. Bath. 4

Kitchen (54.900
LOOI
•New 2 Fam. 6 + 6 Sep.

heat, 2 car gar.

CLIFTON
• Young Cape 6 Rms.,
mod,.Cor. Lot. $95,900
BUSINESS

RS.ALTOR\

JJJJ JJJJJJJ JJJJJJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ JJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJJJJJJJJJJJ JJ!

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge R d , Lyndhurst

939-2030

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON'S

"SPRING SPECIALS"
CHARMING — One family w/Lfr. LR. OR, Mod. Kit, V> bath
and den on st fl. 2nd fl has 3 BR's and full bath. Basement
is finished. Excellent location. Call to see. Asking $74,900

RUSTIC — is the best way to describe this one family
featuring Ife LR, with fireplace, natural beamed ceiling
and natural chestnut trim, fee. kitchen, 4 BR's and full
bath. Unfinished basement. Excellent location. 3 Car
Garages. Offered at $65,500.

WE ARE AT rOUR SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE NEEDS!

IUST GIVE US A CALL AT 991-7500

"Member Multiple Listing "

NO. 1 OFFICE FOR LISTINGS
AND SALES DURING FEBRUARY 198O

* * 'A PLACE FOR KIDS-
RUTHERFORD COLONIAL has large LR. formal OR, enclosed
porch, 6 BR's 1 3 baths - Exterior newly done - New Roof!
Great location - Offered at $83,900.

"A RUSTIC PARADISE"
This 3 BR WOOD-RIDGE LOG CABIN RANCH is sure to please
you. Home has large LR, formal OR, eat in kitchen with
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, king-size MBR, plenty of
closets, large lot I located on dead-end street. - a must
for $94,500.

"AN INCOME PRODUCER-
NORTH ARLINGTON TWO FAMILY boasts 6 large Rms. on 1st
floor plus fin. bsmt. with bath - Second floor apt. has three
bright, cozy rooms. Excellent neighborhood is special
feature of this up-to-date income producer - $104,900.

ca VM WINKLE & LIGGETT RELO

RESIDENTIAL -COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
85 ORIENT WAV RUTHERFORD

939-4343

HOMEOWNERS
FOR THE AREA'S LEADIN6 VALUES

, CALL

ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.
RUTHERFORD

COLONIAL CHARM
A picturesque older Colonial complete with wrap around
porch, this prominently located home features 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths on the 2nd floor, and full size living room,
dining room, and eat-in kitchen on the 1st floor. Beautiful
641144 lot. Must be seen. Offered at $82,900.
RUTHERFORD

JUST LISTED
Completely maintenance free, this newly alum, sided
home features a large 3 room apt. on the 1st floor plus
large 5 room apt. on the 2nd. New roof, new heat. This
home is in move-in condition. Hurry because this home will
sell quickly at $79,900.

WELLINGTON •

JUST LISTED

IMMACULATE CAPE

20 YEARS YOUNG
This completely remodeled 4 bedroom cape offers living
room, new ultra modern eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
mod. tile bath on 1st floor, and 2 bedrooms and modern Vi
bath on second floor. Beautiful new family room with
wood-buming FIREPLACE in basement. 1 car garage with
electric eye, new roof, new hot water heater. Many extras.
Call for details. Asking $89,900.

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD
New 2 family 1st floor, S large rooms plus 3 rooms in
basement. 4 bedrms., 2 baths, I r . dr. huge eat-in kitchen,
garage, yard, washer-dryer. $650 per month.

CARLSTADT
New 2 family, 2nd floor, 6 rooms, 3 bedrms. Ir., dr.,
kitche, garage, available immediately. Well below market
at$500.

RUTHERFORD
2nd floor. New 6 room apt. 3 bdrms., garage, washer, dryer
hookup in basement $550.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELL WOOD S.

NEW, INC.
Aoa/fort, —Imurora

.46 Chestnut St., Rutherford

939-8000
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Thank Leader
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizen Friendship Club
wishes to thank the
commercial Leader for its
invaluable help during 1979.

The weekly news and
publicity contributed to the
success of the programs and
events.

All members looked
forward to the weekly
reports. Again many thanks.

Michael Ehnat, Jr.
President

RELO — Bill Abbott of Abbott Realtors with offices in Lyndhurst. Ramsey, and Mahwah
announced the successful completion of the graduate course at the RELO Academy of two
of the firm's sales associates. The program is sponsored by the RELO Broker Service Coun-
cil for all RELO affiliated offices. RELO is the world's leading Relocation service. Sales
Manager Maurice Carbonneau Jr. of Lyndhurst presents certificates to Mary Jane Tulp of
Rutherford, and Edward Bousquet of North Arlington.

Museum To Host Taster J*1 l
Mark Week

and another at 8 P M by Tom
Wolf, a very talented tnagi-
cianfromCarlstadt.

The Rutherford Museum is
hosting a wine tasting and
cheese party Friday. March
28th. between 6 P.M. and 9
P M The reception is casual,
open to the public, and will be
held at the museum located
at 91 Crance Avenue. A $2.50
contribution covers all costs
forthe evening.

For priority reservations
- Frank Errico. chairman of and directions please call in
Fund Rais ing for the advance of the party. Call the
museum asserts: "We are museum Mon. - Fri.. II A.M.
opening our doors for a social to4P .VI . 438-5151 or 935-1175.
evening to acquaint our All contributions, though,
friends in the Meadowlands will be accepted only at the
communities with their door on March 28th for your
museum and we are inviting convenience The Rutherford
our membership also for an Museum is easily accessible
enjoyable time where ever- situated just off Route 17 on
yone can taste a variety of the West side near the in-
cheeses. savor a sampling of tersectionofRoute3; when in
wines and reflect on the cur- Rutherford, one turn off
rent photographic exhibit de- Orient Way

FDU Equestrians Win
The Fairleigh Dickinson

University Rutherford-
Teaneck Equestrian team
won top honors and cham-
pionship team at the
Fordharn Intercollegiate
Horse Show on March 9th.
The occasion was the second
Intercollegiate competition
of the spring season held at
Br ia rwood F a r m s in
Oldwick. New Jersey.

The FDU equestrian team
is under a new policy where
the two campuses have
joined ranks and are now un-
der the coaching of Mary
Michael Monroe. Coach
Monroe, formerly the coach
for the Rutherford riding
team, is now responsible for
the new team setup. At this
point, early in the competi-
tions, Monroe has brought
the team up to third place,
just a few points behind C W
Post and Stony Point of Long
Island. Thirty colleges are in

picting the areas' architec- By J">>e Bulger
turaldevelopment." Lyndhurst Girl Scouts

In addition, magical enter- opened Girl Scout Week with
tainment will be cast with a Candle-light Service at the
t w o c i r c u l a t i n g Little House on Livingston-
performances, one at 7 P.M A v e u n d e r t h e d i rect;on of

Dottie Drake, leader and
Cadettes and Senior scouts.
The service consisted of
choral r ead ings , flag
ceremony and singing by
candle-light.

The Service Unit held a
meeting at Kitty Ricadella's
home to finalize plans for
adult recognitions

Girl Scout Cadette Troop
609 traveled by bus en a
three day camping trip to
Camp Lou Henry Hoover
near Newton This was a
bridging trip with Senior
Troop 967 and Junior Troop
992 The girls departed in the
rain and were a little fearful
of the weather, however.
Saturday morning dawned
bright and beautiful and the
girls got off to a quick start

The Intercollegiate Horse of camp activities and fun in-
Show Competitions is the on- ciuding finishing badge re-
ly co-ed sport and also in- q u j r e m e n t s . hiking, snow
eludes alumni divisions.
Mary Michael, former cap-
tain and manager of the
equestrian team when a stu-
dent, is again one of the top

the competitions

creations and indoor games

Hirsch Named
Ad Manager

James J. Lazarus, presi-
dent of L & R Manufactur-
ing Company. Kearny. has
announced the appointment
of Harvey Hirsch of Lyn-
dhurst as advert is ing
manager.

Hirsch will handle all
marketing communications
relative to the advertising,
promotion, and public rela-
tions activities for the com-
pany's line f ultrasonic
cleaning systems and solu-
tions used in the jewelry,
dental, medical, industrial,
and optical fields.

Hirsch, who majored in

Alumni competitors of the
1980 show season In 1979 the
distinguished coach and
show rider won Regional
Equ i t a t i on J u m p i n g ;
Regional Reserve Champion
Equitation: National Third
Place finals Equitation
Jumping.

On March 30th. the FDU
team will sponsor an inter-
collegiate show at Horse
Haven. Rt 202. Suffern. New
York of which, as coach,
Monroe is the chairman. The
show starts at 9 am and the
classes run throughout the
day until 6 p m The public is advertising, is a graduate of

FULL TIME-
PART TIME

The East Rutherford
M e d i c a l Co. seeks
assembler for light
assembly work.

Call 471-1437

TYPIST-CLERK
•Responsible individual.
•Good typing skills
•Handle clerical duties.
Small office, downtown
Newark^ Convenient to all
t ransportat ion. Good
Salary. All benefits.
Box 6 5 , Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, H.I. 07071.

COSMETICS
BY CHILON

Looking for attractive
person, Male or Female to
conduct cosmetic parties.
Earn extra dollars during
your spare time. Now ac-
cepting applications from
experienced * non ex-
perienced people. Will
train.

Call 334-1115

invited

lionesses Will Make
Atlantic City Visit
The Lyndhurst Lioness

C l u b h a s m a d e
arrangements for a' bus trip'
to Atlantic City on Saturday,
June 14. Buses will leave
from the Amvets area at
Stuyvesant and Second

transportation on air-
conditioned buses, luncheon
at International Resorts
Hotel, a show, gratuities, a
box of salt water taffy and $2
worth of quarters.

The public is invited to join
Avenues at 8 a.m. and leave t n e party. Reservations may
Atlant ic City a t ap- be made by calling Agnes
proximately 6 p.m. for the
return to LYNDHURST.

Cost of the day will be
J22.50 This will include

Club Meets

be made by calling Agnes
O'Malley at National
Community Bank. North
Arlington, 998-2533 or Ida
Luciano at United Jersey
Bank. Lyndhurst, 646-5597.
Reservations must be paid

The Lyndhurst Garden for at time of making them
Club- will meet Monday, and will be made on a first-
March 24 at 8 p.m. at the come, first-served basis.
Parks Department. 250
Cleveland Ave., Lyndhurst. »

Helen Hendrickson of the £
Bergen County Extension
Service will speak on
"Growing Vegetables'

A social hour will follow
the program. Guests are
always welcome to attend
meetings.

The School of Visual Arts.

Fashion Show
Plans Are Made

T h e L y n d h u r s t
Policewives will sponsor a
fashion show at the Fiesta in
Wood-Ridge on Monday.
April 14, at 7 P M Reserva-
tions at $10 include a full
course dinner and fashions
displayed by Paris Park
Boutique of Lyndhurst
Fashions will be suitable for
the coming Spring season
and prices are reasonable.
The Policewives would ap-
preciate reservat ions,
mailed with check to them at
P O Box 121. Lyndhurst. or
call any police wife. All pro-
ceeds go for charitable
causes.

NURSES/
REGISTERED
Returning to

work?
Take our OTJ

Refresher course!!!

We offer RN's who are
returning to nursing after
a brief or an extended
absence, an extensive
program of orientation
and classroom training in
all areas of patient care.
What's more you can
TRAIN ON THE JOB, at
fu l l salary and ful l
benefits. CALL US! We
will be happy to tell you
more. Mrs . Nearier
Personnel Manager,

991-3400, ext. 507.

WEST HUDSON
HOSPITAL

Leader Classifieds
Nolle* to prospective rwrtm: Any rtmti
herein tor qualified real rental property may bt »ub-
|*ct to any rebate or credit required by Stafe law
(NJ.S.S4:4-l.3<rtMq.).

INCOM* TAX

I PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK - IB hours, H per
hour;, plui commHeton. Call
991-7373 or 981-7337.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS — To
work Friday and Saturday 9
P.M. to 2 A.M. at popular
North Arlington restaurant.
Experience necessary. Call
Carmen Rusignola days at
622-2466 or evenings at
998-9093.
P A R T / T I M E — Large
maintenance company has
light janitorial work available
in Lyndhurst area. Hours 10
A.M.-2 P.M. Monday through
Friday. If interested call
9 6 1 - 2 2 8 0 for further
information.
ACCOUNTANT — Entry
level. Degree. $11,500. Fee
P a i d . R u t h e r f o r d
Employment. 15 Orient Wav.
Rutherford. N.J. 939-9416..

COME JOIN our Family of 15
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-l
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.

TENNIS — Sales. Service,
Since 1933. Lesson* »
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 430-
7908.

DRUM
LESSONS

AIL LEVELS

CLERK
TYPIST

FULLTIME
Cooa ty i ln skills. 1 M M M
phone. Mist h»yt own
transpor ta t ien . Palf
benefits.

Caill 939-8700
AskferMr.MPaliaa

JR 4 SR TELLERS

Billion-Dollar First National
State Bank of New Jersey
has immediate openings for
experienced Tellers in both
our Newark and Suburban
locations.

Come in and talk to us about
o u r N E W T E L L E R
C O M P E N S A T I O N
PROGRAM, and excellent
benefit package, or call any
weekday between 3 P.M. to 5
P.M. Ask for Mrs. DeU'OliO or
Ms. Thompson, 565-3355.

P L E A S E APPLY ANY
WEEKDAY

9:30 A.M. t o l l A . M .
1:30P.M.to3P.M.

Personnel Department

Firstssr
An «<lu.l opportune «mi>loy«<.

NURSES

REGISTERED
NURSES
CCU-ICU

We ire a modern, well
equipped suburban
hospital anticipating ex-
pansion. Several staff and
part time openings are
available for qualified
registered nurses. We of-
fer:

Excellent salaries +
generous additional
compensation for night
shift, wovkvnds, tin ul l .

For full tints MnptoyMSt
free major medical, KC-
B/S, and life insurance.

Free pension plan.
A c t i v e in serv ice
education program +
many more.
For an appt. call Mrs.
Nearier, Personnel Dept.,
991-3400
or apply in personal:

WEST HUDSON
HOSPITAL
206 Bergen Ave.

Kearny, NJ.

BUYER
CLERICALS

$160
TO START

Fashion Co. located in
PnPeitlQWS IMS OpvfWi£$ FOf
people who are looking to
get a start in Fashion
Merchandising.

FEE PAID.
GREAT BENEFITS

Plus
DISCOUNT ON YOUR

PURCHASES
CALL 935-5700

or come in —
8 STATION SO.

RUTHERFORD, NJ.
SNELUNGtSNELUNG

World's Urges!
Employment Service

P&H TAX SERVICE
15 +Years Experience
Foder«l/St»t« Returns.

Accountant —In-home Service
REASONABLE

933-9331

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANKKONIGSBERG 9 3 3 . 5 3 j Q

LIGHT FACTORY WORK. Full
time/Part time. Call 751-
7575.

PERSON WITH CAR FOR
DELIVERY SERVICE. Call
751-7145 or 438-1828

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
INCOME POTENTIAL TO $17 ,000+

Excellent Benefits
2 Year Training Program. Some college or business
background preferred.
CAU MIRIAM 480-7443

PAYROLL

ASSISTANT
PAYROLL

CLERK
If you have had some ex-
perience with automated
payroll & enjoy an active
schedule & pleasant co-
workers, we have just the
job tor you. we are located
in Newark, a few blocks
from Belleville. Excellent
benefits offered.

Call Jacqueline Sobel for

485-4800
An Canal OppofUMyEimop

IF YOU LIKE PUNTS
fc PEOPLE*

would like to earn between
$30 ft $90 per eve.

Call between 913
438-3417 575-7514

AVON
MAKE THE MOST

OUT OF SPRING!!!
MAKE MONEY!! Earn extra
money selling Avon. Be
your own boss and set
your own hours. No ex-
perience required. Call

TEMPORARY POSITIONS

STATISTICAL - DICTAPHONE
& STRAIGHT TYPISTS

Short or long term.
CONTACT

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
10 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

935-5300

FULLTIME
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST

Platform Experience Helpful.

Contact Mr. Paulter

BOILING SPRINGS SAVINGS
939-5000

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Are you a
get-cut-cf-the-house
Type?

Would you tike your own
income? And the independ-
ence that goes with it? We
could be what you're looking
for. As a Manpower office
temporary, you can work
when you want to. And be
paid well for your typing or
secretarial skills

We have assignments avail-
able. Please call us. Get out
of the house and into a chal
lengtng temporary job today

OFFICE WORK
CAREER MINDED INDIVIDUAL

Progressive company with outstanding benefits.
Hours 8-5 or 9-6. Typing 40 w.p.m. English above
average knowledge. Position involves, bookkeeping,
accounts payable and receivable. Employer will train
acceptable candidate. Non smoking office.

Call 935-3713

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED

FULL TIME PERSON — PART TIME

Apply In Person
WEL-FIT SHOES

865 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N.J.

Ol MANPOWER*

HACKENSACK
342- 6962

6 Banta Place

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

Polish Night
Lyndhurst Knights will

hold a Polish American
Night on May 3 at the council
home 319 New York Ave.,
starting at 8:30 p.m. Hot and
cold buffet, beer and sod,
entertainment and dancing.
Tickets $8.50 er person. For
tickets call Tom O'Connor
935-8645 Deadline is April
20th for tickets.

"A CHILD'S WORLD.
WHEW PLATING

834 Mil Street. Belleville • 751 -6380

\5&ISSZgS
Call or come In to register. School open to visitors.
—- Developmental Programs hi

• Arts. M U S K . Suns- LANGUAGE
• Social Development

Conthuoue day em program lor
UhmohmworUn

MMtonaey

SUMLIcm tdc

Lunch

etfacno
DEDICATED TO A PMNRAM & EAM.Y CMUMOOO EDUCATION

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM

Many part time positions available at
the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX

Male - Female

• Vendor?
• Waiters
• Counter Workers

• Commissary
• Waitresses
• Pantry Help

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Vendors must be 16 and over

Apply Personnel Office

GIANT STADIUM -
HARRY M. STEVENS. Inc. of New Jersey

Monday through Thursday, Friday 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

APPLY IN PERSON —NO PHONE C 4 U &

' A n Equal Opportunity Employer

CHURCH ORGANIST
1 CHOIR DIRECTOR

Responsible person te
play tor Sunday worship I
act as director of Senior
Choir.

997-3976

SEWIN6
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Wanted to work on

Swvstvs.
BOLLENBACH

KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Ave.

Lyndhurst

KKAI. KSTATK
KKVI'AI.

BUILDING 18 x 30. Suitable
for storage. Call 438-1742.

LYNDHURST: 4 large rooms.
Deluxe. 2-family, $425 per
mo. Available May 1st. By

appointment. 939-7634.

BLOOMFIELD-Five room..
$260. Security, $390. No
animals. Lease. Adults only.

OFFICE SPACE
or

STUDIO .
Reasonable

Call 338 5058

STORE
FOR RENT

100%
LOCATION

576 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

2,500 SQ.FT.—NEW

Call
998 -0122
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Bl.SINKSS
SKRVICKS

1 BUSINESS
SKKVICKS

BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

NORTH ARLINGTON — 4
Rooms & bath. Heat & Hot
Water supplied. No children.
Business couple preferred.
Available Apr. 1. Call 997-
6336 attar 5 P.M.

WANTED TO
RENT OR LEASE
1 0 0 0 / 2 0 0 0 «q. f t .
Industrial space for
welding fabrication.
Minimum 14 ft. ceiling
with overhead door.
Southern Bergen or
Southeast Passaic County.
CALL 201 663-3456

FRENCH TERRIER — 9
months old. Beautiful, srrjart
black male. Has all shots.
997-2367.

FIREBIRD, 1977. Excellent
condition. Fully equipped
CaM Mary Ann. $ 4 * 0 . 933-

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Ditplay
ad in this iuue

BillS AUTO WRECKERS

WGHIS! MICI t>«IO
FOII CARS OH TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION

lelleville Pike. No. Arlington
198-0966 99l-00tf I

201-991-0180

REE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
RIVERS OF JUNK CARS

S SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

BJGHIE GALLO, Pres.

DOIIWtllV IjVft*

NORTH ARLINGTON

WEBUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-
paper drives arranged.
N e w s p a p e r w i t h
magazines $ 1 . 7 0 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thru Fri. 7 "
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4 .

JOSEPH DAMAT6
PAPcmrrocK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEMON

BRING IT IN
- N«w*pop#rt, aluminum,

brost, copper,' Uod,
batteries and iron.

KIAtNY SCRAP MITAL
471 Schvyto Av«. Ktarny

BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

r I'AINTIV,
HKAT1NG

Cash Paid

FOR OLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS

WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley

743-8093

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
•BRASS
•COPPER

• ALUMINUM

Highest Price* Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallington. N.J.

473-7638

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Peterson Avenue
E. Rutherford, H.l.

778-2777
7784492

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

To place your cMeeMad ad,
call 43*4700.

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
£*. IM>

"CuMomen are our iol«imen"
One «t Ifie MOM I

»hop» in rh« or««.

Htf t ESTIMATtS

ONC DAV SERVICE
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVf e IrOAO
at Mtewlb M M

NO. ARLINGTON, NJ.

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

•MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• PAINTS DUPONTS

METAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
» RUTGERS ST.. BfLLEVIUf

OPEN'SUNDAY 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

WWelj
3 f M ^ R . V

Please Call or Stop Ry to Arrange An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE
Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALLSAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROUM -KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASENIENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

»30-8«51

Carpentry . Kitchens
Callings . Small Additions
Panaling . Masonry Work
Basements . Patios

Outtors * Loadors
Snootrock * Spackllng

438-2992 days
030-1577

'Lowest Prices Around" Free Estimates

U
OLOIOOKS « STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Super
Call 224-620S

iSHSSSK.
JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper, Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspaper,

J.HeadnKirs*-44M
42-44Canton St., Belleville

39. V1IS( KI.I-AVKOl S
FOR SAI.K

S PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIvlfJG ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00. 991-0755.'

F L E A M A R K E T —
Dealers/shoppers wanted.
Queen of Peace High School.
191 Rutherford Place, North
A r l i n g t o n . March 29
between 10-4 P.M. For
information call 751-5250 or
99&S227.

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay >25 to
'70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makes of cars. .
54.Stover Aver., Kearny

991-4246
Price, aubfect to change
anytime.

TOP CASH P A I D

Wanted used furs, oak
furniture, gold & silver
jewelry. Old glassware,
China, dolls & toys. Call
Marcia.

696-7083

:l9 MIM M.I .AM.
KOH.NAI I-

TEAC-3300. 3 yrs. old. like
new. 10VS" reels. 25.00 or
best offer. Call 746-8308
weekdays after 6 P.M.

B A S E M E N T SALE —
W o m e n ' s C l o t h e s ,
Household items, Jewelry
and much more. Thurs., Fn.
& Sat., Mar. 20, 21 and 22.
10 A . M . - 5 > . M . , 62
Hackensack Street, East
Rutherford.

GARAGE SALE — Office
equipment, household
articles, plumbing supplies,
miscel laneous i tems.
Sunday, March 23, from 9
A.M. to 5 P.M. NO EARLY
BIRDS. 725 Riverside VAe.,
Lvndhnrai.

LIVING ROOM SET — Sofa,
love seat, chair & 2 end
tables. Best offer. 2 Snow
Ti res . G7815. Call if
interested. 484-9515.

ESTATE SALE
HOME OF

MISS EDITH CIRCLE
179RIVERVKWAVE.

NORTH ARLINGTON, N J .

Fri., Mar. 21,5-9 P.M.
Sat.,Mar.22, 10 A.M.-7P.M

Entire household

A n t i q u e s , m a n y
col lect ible! , furniture,
many unique items.

FAIRWEATHER
ENTERPRISES, INC.

KEARNY, NJ.

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

r t E C I R t C GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

SALES I N M A U A T I O N SERVICE

ALREADY PURCHASED A GARAGE DOOR OPENER7

NEED INSTALLATION ONLY7

PLEASE CALL1

998-0926
Frank Rendeiro 24 yrs. experience

To place) your daunted ad,
call 43*4700.

CLASSIFIED]
39. MIS( KI.I-ANKOl S

K)K SAI.K

INDOOR I OUTDOOR FLU MARKET

'DEALER'S CHOICE

SUN..MAR.-23 10A.M.-5P.M.
AM VETS POST 30

184 Park Ave., Nutley
(1 Mock in from Dunkin1 Donuts)

50-50 Raffle fc Door Priie 991-3733or997-2348

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
EYWOHURST N I 07071

ELECTROLUX
Saletteenaattet

Semite MI all mates.

597 RIDGE RO.

North Arlington

. Mt-1011

Aanenaen a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, H I 9M-6J92

Inventory Sale!
Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off
Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos

also on sale.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Route 4

Paramu., N.J. 843-2208
9:30 A.M.to9P.M.eSat. tillS

J&M
Construction

No Job TooSmall
•HOOFING •bIDEWALKS
1 SIOING . RENOVATING

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIOROAN

991-4318

\ K i ' i . \ i i n \

DM KACI IV

GASAHOL
•YourAnwr loth* OH Counlrimi"

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All home grown,
conserving the nation's gas on hand by using alcohol from
corn. Its expensive. Is It worth it? You're dim rl(M.

P E T R O M A R T Q A S SERVICE D.A.R.
1 O r l a n r W a y , Lyndtiurrt 43*4151

Open 24 Hours

CENTRAL
nmwH

.•MHROOMUIWMIWIS
HEwnrcNDK

FENCES
CHAIN LINK FENCES
INSTALLED . HO 108 TOO
SMALL e RESIDENTIAL e

MOVSTRML
ADONIS FENCE CO.

881-0885 759-4858
NUTLET

WE PROMISE ONLY
WrWT WE CAN DELIVER

"Superior Quality * Service"
RUGS: Scolctiguaroed,

Scrubbed t Steamcleaned.
No Water Left in Rugs!

Residential Commerical
CHARGE IT

Master Charge or Visa Charge
WE GUARANTEE

Our Work To Be The
Finest In The Area

Guarantee clean rug,
or you pay nothing...
REASONABLE RATES

DANLfMANRIKSUV.

W-ITg

A4. TUR1EU0 ft SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS A DORMERS
• KITCHENS, 8ATHS

MODERNIZES
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM HDI NO
ANDROOFINO

• STORM WINDOWS
AND D O O M

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3*63 LYNDHURST

DENNIS'S
FLOOR WAXINO

S K R V K X *
SHAMPOOINO

17 Kearny Ave., Kearny
997-3262 e 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY SALL DENNIE

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED
ANY 1n
SIZE 1 9 9 5

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only.,

eUSHT HOUSE CLEANING

.UPHOLSTER* CUANINC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. 4 Weekend •
Service Available

caii 939-4628

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL « HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Coll 283-0070
a'let 3 30 PM

Larry Nisivaccia—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lvndhurat, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM &TILES
•AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

DGNNIE'S
Painting and Roofing
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small 17
Kearny Ave , Kearny.

3ave plenty.

call Dennie
99T-32«2 997-1442

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
Eatf Rutherford

933-3272
EXPERT

PAINTING

997 24!B Of 997 2383

I.I G. PLUMBING &
i HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON BOYD Inc.

S Vreeland Ave .
Rutherford

ROOFING UNLIMITED

. G U T T E R S * LEADERS
Hi TTKS Of KNURS

FREE ESTIW1ES

438-593T933-9890

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•rick and Atbeuoi SMinq
16 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Wehlter 9-7186

HANAK
ELECTRIC

AN tpes of Electrical
Work.

- 346-1T89 ~

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

1 I) LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Main-

tenance & Cawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

991-1606

DOYLE-SUWDSCAPING
t*p*rirn&4 ft lUllabl*

PETER D. KOOK
PROPHIE-IOJ

« CLINTON » V f NUt
KIA«NTVN..I. a70»

2W4TF

•Concre te* Brickwork
•Porches .Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Wall j
Free Estimates

EAnytlm,

998-4831

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing . . . Cutters

.032 feamlen gouge

FRfE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

1S3 Sanlord A.e.
lyndhurtl, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fSCE estimates

Fully Insured

I S3 Sanford Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169
BERGEH-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

r l ' \ I Y I I \ ( , A

HKATIM;

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE - oursioe
Painting • Paneling

Cement Wwk-[(-mil« Treatment
Ml tSTIMAHS

Call Btn 997 4097

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES '

on your
ROOFING » SIDING

Gutters. Leaders I Repairs'
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
( 3 Firal St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

i BL'SINKSS
SERVICES

Aeroptex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirbf,
Eureka, Kenmore &AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New * Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Am.
997-1070

MOrt.-FRI.l-6P.M.i
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY

GLASSCO.
7«|RUTGERSST BEt-UVILLC

Complete Glass Service
• Van OvaOOnt • AutOl

H S F. SlOr

751-0835 751-0844

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g , Rubbish
RemQval driveway
r e s u r f a c i n g , some
moving

Call Bob at
438-7955

AMERICAN "A"
PESTCONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLETANDSON
SERVICE
667-927S

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRROR' MADE TO ORDER
Auto Sofeiy Gloit Installed
Glait For Every PurpOM

316 Ridge Road Lyndhunt
WE9-9I43

APOLLO
_ ALARM -

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969-Charlie

773-0672 -Don
Wood-Ridfje, N.J.

• VIOLA
BROS. INC

180 Washington Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials

BUILT RITE INC.
464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurat

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

MAN WITH A VAN. $30.00
per day. Call 746-8303 after
6P.M.

MOYINCoi
STORAGK

HLLDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
3 5 V T r

NUKSHr SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
. ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE



I Drastic Changes Made By Brigade
• present the Royal Brigade in elegance in [a performance fudges and audiences
the utmost of style, class and that will indeed captivate wherever they go.

By Clifford Ward
The Royal Brigade is

presently undergoing drastic
changes (or the 1980 dam
corps season. If you thought

other carps -created such a
wiae range of changes, wait
until you lay your eyes on the
Royal Brigade. These

Classic Wrangler quality and style in
comfortable regular fit, boot flare jeans.
Rugged, durable jeans in Wrangler
heavyweight, preshrunk, 100% cotton
denim. Wrangler "No-Fault " •

$14.99

Wangler®— the fit
that won the west*

I I S His & Her's Shop
38 Rifte Road, No. Arlington

changes are completely dif-
ferent from any other corps.
They incorporate the idea
that "Sound Has Color", and
vice versa, in a coordinated*
color spectrum. The corps
will literally be a pure
kaleidoscope!

The 1980 edition of the
Royal Brigade's show will be
a full-packaged deal of color
and never-ending ex-
citement Usually when
there's a drastic change in
drum corps, other corps
usually "jump on the band-
wagon". The Royal Brigade
has completely gone into an
individualistic concept that
will be unique to the Royal
Brigade and drum corps in
general.

The entire corps is
presently experiencing a
strong phase of eagerness
and enthusiasm. The flow of
new members is rapidly
increasing and the veterans
of the Royal Brigade are
pushing and striving to make
the summer of 1980 "The
Royal Awakening".

The show will be filled
with music of a "Spanish
flare" along with various
forms' of contemporary
music. The only song that
will remain from the 1979
season is "Requiem for the
Masses" (Exit).

The entire staff and
administration of the Royal
Brigade feels that this is the
perfect remedy for the Royal
Brigade. The results of this
c h a n g e w i l l be the
emergence of a new style,
individuality, identity and
with the confidence of the
entire organization, a
position in D.C.I, finals. The
Royal B r i g a d e i sn ' t
interested in "beating"
other corps. The corps will
totally ."max-out" each
performance, thus, making a
championship corps. Corps
beat themselves. Each
member of the Royal
Brigade will present his or
her total self. If that means
"beating" other corps, then
that's fine too; but the
primary Abjective is to

i

Gail Young. East Rutherford actress, receives some
suggestions from Director Denton Phillips.
The Bergen County complete contrast to one

Players of the Little
Firehouse Theater, located
on Kinderkamack Road in
Oradell. proudly present
Leslie Howard's reknown
comedy "Murray Hill." Gail
Young of East Rutherford
has the lead role.

Murray Hill is the story of
three elderly spinsters,
whose personalities are in

another.
The cast includes: Miss

Young, of East Rutherford,
who has trained in theater at
Montclair State, Ramapo
and the New York Academy
of Theatrical Arts. Ann
Francis, born and raised in
Oradell. Vicky Small of
Paramus. and Elsie and Irv
Honigberg, husband and
wife team from Fort Lee.

MATURITY, VITALITY,
STABILITY

It's A Good Team

BRESLIN and RUDNICK
They make a winning team
That will score points for
The Educational System

And the taxpayers of the township
ELECT

ROSEMARIE BRESLIN

BRENT N. RUDNICK
Election Day,

Tuesday, March 25,1980
2 p.m. to 9 p>nv

Paidfofb»Ju«wDohrowol«ki«ndtb«eonmilttMto«ltctBrMlln»ndRudnich

MASUR'S

323 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 438-5168

Welcome to Mazur's World of Easterf!
• DADKA
• KRUSCZIKI [Angel Wings]
• COCONUT CAKE LAMBS
• DECORATED EASTER LAYER CAKES
-•- CHOCOLATE-DIPRED CAKE BUNNIES..

• DECORATED EASTER CAKE EGGS
• FLOWER-POT CAKES

-**- CUP CAKE EASTER BASKETS

• FANCY EASTER COOKIES
• MINIATURE BUTTER PASTRY U
• RUGGELAH PASTRY

• PARTY CAKES

Full Line of Italian Pastry
Italian Miniature Pastries • Sweet Pie

Meat Pie • Grain Pie

I

- —
In Our Candy Section

Artistically Designed Easter Baskets

Chocolate Easter Bunnies

Large Assortment of Easter Candies

Barton Candies & Perugina Chocolates

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDERS NOW!
Phone: 438-5168

Open Easter Sunday 6:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M


